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Photo: Sisters Hannah and Kate Sarnovsky with guest Kaitlin Adele perform on the Harbourside Music stage 
at the beach in Lion’s Head. Harbourside Music takes place every Friday night during the summer in Lion’s 
Head. Unfortunately it has finished for the 2013 season - but will be back next year to showcase our amazing 
local talent! Watch for the 2014 line-up next spring in the Bruce Peninsula Press. More info on Harbourside 
Music see page 8.

(Excerpt from DFO Press 
Release)

“Lion’s Head, Ontario

The Honourable Gail Shea, Minister 
of Fisheries and Oceans, joined by Larry 
Miller, Member of Parliament for Bruce-
Grey-Owen Sound, today announced 
that the Government of Canada will 
invest in a repair project at the Lion’s 
Head small craft harbour.

“Our Government recognizes 
that safe infrastructure is vital to 
the economic well-being of many 
communities across the country”, 
said Minister Shea. “The investment 
announced today demonstrates our 
Government’s commitment to supporting 
local economies.”

“Investing in repairs at the 
Lion’s Head small craft harbour in 
the Municipality of Northern Bruce 
Peninsula will address safety concerns 
at this facility,” said MP Miller. “Our 
Government is making investments to 
ensure our harbours are in satisfactory 
operating condition for local sport fishers 
and all other harbour users.”

This year, Fisheries and Oceans 
Canada’s Small Craft Harbours Program 
is undertaking repair and maintenance 
work at small craft harbours across 
Canada through an investment of 
approximately $63 mill ion. This 
investment will fund over 100 major 
repair, construction, maintenance and 
dredging projects. In addition, the 
investment will enable a large number 

of minor repair and redredging projects to be carried out throughout the country.”

What this means, in a nutshell, is a facelift for Lion’s Head Harbour, with 
the largest part being paid (as it should be) with federal money.

The rotting pilings, the huge concrete facings that are hanging over empty 
space where wooden pilings used to be, the sinkholes that make it impossible to 
place a boat-lifting crane — will soon be past history.

Mark Sanderson of Small Craft Harbours was present at the announcement 
to explain the details.

A new harbourfront face will be installed in front of the old: steel H piles will 
be driven down to bedrock at five foot intervals and tied to anchor blocks well 
back from shore. Concrete panels fit between the H piles to form the harbour 
wall. New ladders and other hardware will be established along the harbour wall.

The idea is to “encapsulate the existing structure” and build a much more 
robust harbour wall a metre or so in front of the old one.

The municipal contribution to the budget will cover removing and replacing 
services along the harbour wall and then repaving the area.

Major Funding 
Announcement 
for Lion’s Head 

Harbour

Minister Gail Shea Announces Significant Federal Support for Lion’s Head 
Harbour improvements: From left: Carla Watson, Tobermory Harbour 
Master, Councillor Ray Burns, Marshall Tigert, MNBP Facilities Supervisor, 
Fisheries and Oceans Minister (Canada) The Honourable Gail Shea, MP 
Larry Miller, Councillor Betsy Stewart, Mayor Milt McIver, Ted Phillips, 
Lion’s Head Harbour Master.

Continued on next page
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creative living
RETRO shabby chic

bazaar stylevintage
7078 Highway #6, Tobermory Tel 519-596-2800

Open 10am – 4pm

20 - 40% 

off
ANNUAL SALE

Starting Aug. 28

Open Daily • Take-out Available
519.596.2575       www.crowsnestpub.ca

FRESH LOCAL WHITEFISH       8 ICE COLD BEERS ON TAP
Full Menu, Wings, Pizza, Burgers & Much More 

Live Music every weekend
Labour Day Weekend Aug 30 & 31
Mogens Galberg and Mike Tabaras

Sept. 1 Ken MacDonald
Shows start at 8pm

Never any cover!

“THE PUB IN THE TUB”
Join Us for LIVE MUSIC on our Large Outdoor Patio

Overlooking Beautiful Little Tub Harbour

Crowsnest…Always a good time!
OPEN LATE

Featuring the Essence of the Bruce

519-534-1777 • Five miles N of Wiarton on Highway 6

Sunday Market
IT’S POPULAR!

The place to be on the weekend!✮

✮

✮

✮
✮

✮

Reasons to drop by...

have we done much promotion with the buffalo purses, we also have buffalo moccasins.  The new styles of gypsy cloth-
ing are in now.  Inukshuk kits for children should be here shortly.  I’m so not really inspired.  The store looks great but 
.... We’ve just refreshed a lot of stuff.  The hoselton line won’t be here till sometime in July. New styles of the bonnie 
doone i’ve mentioned before.  we have LOTs of dragonfly “decor” this year.  wall art .. outdoor stuff. lots of cast hooks..

From perennial favourites like Pendleton, Wildly Deli-
cious, gyspy clothing and Nancy’s homemade preserves 
to must-see stock including recycled glass inukshuks, fun 
Hatley family clothing, Beanpod soy candles, and locally 
made sweetgrass lotions, soaps, etc. We work hard to 
buy Canadian. Check out our organic honey, all natural 
beeswax candles and an amazing buffalo leather purse 
and moccasin line. Adjacent: Handcrafted pottery made in 
Stayner, Ontario. Microwave, dishwasher-safe, oven-proof.

OPEn 9-9 EvERy dAy In jULy & AUgUST

Above and below: Lion’s Head Harbour: the concrete looks solid, doesn’t it? 
Then you look at the rotting (or absent) wooden pilings underneath. Then you 
notice the cracks in the concrete and the alarming angle of the concrete pad 
(it was level when they poured it...) Insiders’ comment (not for attribution): 
It’s a miracle the whole thing hasn’t collapsed into the harbour.

municipality. The municipality builds 
and operates whatever services it needs.

Four basic services are involved — 
fuel, sewage, water and electrical. These 
all generate revenue for the municipality 
and must be removed and reinstalled 
at municipal expense. Fortunately, 
Mayor Milt McIver explains, there is 
a municipal reserve of approximately 

Major Funding Announcement
cont’d from page 1

$150,000, representing past profits 
from the marina operation which have 
been saved for a time of need.

MNBP is “reinvesting that revenue 
to upgrade the facilities”. The tendering 
process will begin shortly.

The time frame for both the federal 
and municipal parts of this project are 
the same: work will begin in late October 
and should be finished by the end of 
March, 2014.

Submitted by Sue Dyment 
This year’s Labour Day Tour features 24 artists at 16 Studios between Wiarton 

and Tobermory.
Once again it will be held on two days, Saturday and Sunday, August 31st & 

September 1st  from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., rain or shine.
Art featured on the Tour includes:  fine art paintings in oils, watercolours, 

acrylics, oil pastels and pen & ink; soapstone carvings; photography; kiln-fired glass 
panels and fused glass jewellery; art & photo cards, pottery and multimedia items.

Brochures can be found at local businesses all over the Peninsula For more 
info email peninsulastudiotour@amtelecom.net, visit www.brucepeninsulaart.ca or 
phone Kim at 519-592-4641.     

17th Annual Bruce Peninsula Studio Tour

Photo: Happy customer, Mrs. Pierre Lebel (left), purchases a painting from 
artist Suzanne Dyke (right).
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QUEEN SET • DOUBLE SET • SINGLE SET
PICK ANY SIZE FOR ONE PRICE

BOTH PIECES INCLUDED - MATTRESS & FOUNDATION

PORT ELGIN
574 Goderich St.

519-389-4454

OWEN SOUND
762 2nd Ave. E.

519-371-2151

WIARTON
512 Berford St.

519-534-3320Furniture Ltd.

$299
for both pieces

ORTHOPEDIC DELUXE
NON-FLIP MATTRESS SET• Non Flip

• 416 Double Tempered Bonnell Coil   Q
• Side Edge Guard Support
• 1.5” High Density Foam

• 20 Year Manufacturer Construction Warranty

Open Daily
until Thanksgiving

 

OPEN ALL YEAR ROUND 

HORSE & PONY RIDES 
for Kids and Adults 

 

519-270-8157 
 

41 Barney’s Blvd 
Miller Lake, Ontario 

 

kiloranfarm.blogspot.ca 
 

Tall Ship Events 
in Southern 

Georgian Bay 
Pay Dividends 
for Tobermory 

Harbour 
Watchers

Photo Left: Passengers aboard the Great 
Blue Heron got a particular treat on August 
21 as the tall ship Pride of Baltimore 
followed the tourboat into Tobermory 
Harbour. The Pride of Baltimore moored 
in Big Tub Harbour overnight, en route 
from a tall ships event in Owen Sound to 
her home port at Baltimore.

Submitted by Rod Steinacher
Seeing birds up close is one of the great 

pleasures in the out of doors. Seeing one 
really close, being banded, is a thrill. You 
will have a chance to see birds being banded, 
as part of the regular migration monitoring 
program, when 
t h e  B r u c e 
Peninsula Bird 
O b s e r v a t o r y 
opens the doors 
o f  i t s  C a b o t 
Head Research 
Station to the 
general public 
on  Saturday , 
September 7th, 
from 9:00 AM to 
2:00 PM.

A number 
of activities will 
be taking place 
in the relaxed 
O p e n  H o u s e 
atmosphere. Bird 
banding demos 
w i l l  h a p p e n 
every 1/2 hour 
(if there are birds 
in the nets!), with 
A n d r e w ,  o u r 
Station Scientist, 
answering all of 
your questions. 
There will also 
b e  t o u r s  o f 
t h e  r e s ea r ch 
station facilities, 
including our “off the grid” equipment and 
the available accommodations in Grebe 
Lodge. From time to time, birding walks 
that follow the daily census route will be 

Bruce Peninsula Bird Observatory Annual Open House

Photo: A very patient Magnolia Warbler in 
the CHRS banding lab.

led by our intrepid migration monitoring 
volunteers. This will also be a chance 
for people to get information on how to 
contribute to BPBO’s valuable migration 
monitoring work.

Refreshments 
will be available, 
but you may want 
to bring your own 
snack. 

Families are 
welcome (but be 
aware that there is 
poison ivy along the 
laneway and trails). 
Maybe we’ l l  see 
some of the excellent 
young birders from 
St. Edmund’s Public 
School!

Please bring 
good footwear and 
hydrating fluids; 
hopefully a raincoat 
won’t be necessary. 
B i n o c u l a r s  a r e 
always good to have 
with you when in 
a ‘birdy’ location, 
and BPBO has a 
few pairs of loaner 
binoculars for use 
at the station.

‘Early birds’ 
have a better chance 
of seeing more birds 
banded, so plan to 

be to the research station earlier, rather 
than later. Temporary signs will be up to 
guide you to the station from Highway #6, 

and a detailed map can be found on BPBO’s 
web site, at http://bpbo.ca/?page_id=157. 
For those good at finding their own way, 
head along the Cabot Head Road towards 
the light house. Look for all the parked 
cars on the left, about 400 m before the 
lighthouse (emergency ID #753). You can 
park outside the gate and make the 20 
minute walk into the station (its a good idea 
to bring rubber boots, to get through any 
shallow water that may be at the gate), or 
you can get a lift in or back from the gate 
area every 1/2 hour.

Hope to see you there on Saturday 
the 7th of September!
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PUBLISHER’S
COLUMN The Municipality of Northern Bruce Peninsula 

got a pleasant surprise on Friday August 23: a 
request to attend a funding announcement by 

Fisheries and Oceans Minister Gail Shea at Lion’s Head Marina.

That announcement and its implications are our front page story this issue.

But there’s a back-story we’ll never hear about. The Government of Canada is 
trying to keep a lid on spending across the board. Within the Department of Small 
Craft Harbours, the priorities would have to be commercial harbours that would 
have an impact on the economy.

So how did a small recreational harbour — no matter how decrepit and 
dangerous it is — get on DFO’s radar?

The answer would appear to be hard work and diligence by MP Larry Miller. The 
Bruce Peninsula Press salutes Larry Miller for his tireless advocacy on our behalf; 
we also salute DFO Minister Gail Shea for recognizing the need for immediate action.

 * * * * * * * * *
The Municipality of Northern Bruce Peninsula has retained EDA Collaborative 

to suggest possible scenarios and strategies for downtown Tobermory.

EDA was to get public input on the subject and created a questionnaire for 
people to fill out.

I went to the municipal website to get the questionnaire.

But I could not find any mention of the EDA study nor the questionnaire on the 
municipality’s home page. I clicked to “see all news” but that didn’t turn up anything.

I tried PUBLIC NOTICES, hoping there would be a public notice on the subject. 
Nope.

Recognizing Larry Miller’s Hard Work and Other Tidbits
Obviously I am missing something here so I clicked the link for “Site Map”. That 

got me SERVICE ERROR 403: ACCESS IS DENIED.

So I typed Tobermory into the search bar, hoping to find the questionnaire. 
There was no mention of the EDA study on the first page that came up. The final 
item on the second page was 2013 Zoning Bylaw Review. That link produced a lot 
of information but nothing about the EDA survey.

A search for Tobermory EDA yielded no results.

Tobermory questionnaire also came up empty.

Maybe it’s in the Planning section? But no, it’s not there either.

It would be tempting to scream “government incompetence” but that would be a 
cheap shot. This is a huge municipality and staff are juggling a lot of responsibilities.

A better website would involve quite a bit of staff effort. Staff effort costs tax 
dollars. Would you be willing to pay (slightly) higher taxes for better communications 
from MNBP? (I know I would...)

Let The Press and MNBP know if you’d like to see better communications; make 
sure you specify what you mean by the phrase “better communications”.

         * * * * * * * *

As always, Owen Sound Summerfolk happened on the 3rd weekend in August. 
This year’s festival had the strongest-ever NBP presence. Headliner at Sunday 
morning’s Gospel Hour was (former Eastnor Central School and BPDS student) 
Samantha Martin with her band The Haggard (best name ever for a backup band) 
and the Levy Sisters.

Also in the program, at the “Homemade Jam” tent were the McMullin brothers 
and their musical associates: Dylan McMullin plays with Lauren Jewel as Our 
Shotgun Wedding;  Dustin McMullin performs with Patrick Lima.

Our Shotgun Wedding are regular participants at Harbourside Music in Lion’s 
Head. Dustin and Patrick often appear at Tobermory Farmers Market.

  * * * * * * * * 

Jazz lovers take note: Molinari’s Restaurant in cooperation with cottager Gerard 
Sternik have organized a summer’s end concert to remember. Juno Award winner 
Richard Underhill and Chris Gale on saxophones, Mei Kelly on Trombone, Vince Peets, 
Guitar, Aaron Carter, bass, Ben Hognestad, piano and Gerard Sternik on drums.

It will be on the Saturday of Labour Day Weekend, Aug 29th at 8:00PM. 
Admission is free.

Photo From Left: MNBP Mayor Milt 
McIver, MP Larry Miller and Fisheries 
and Oceans Minister Gail Shea pose 
with one of the sinkholes that are 
developing at Lion’s Head Harbour.
When you look at the tons of unsupported 
concrete at the harbour wall and the 
sinkholes behind...
Kudos to Larry Miller and Gail Shea for 
fixing this before somebody gets hurt.
Kudos to MNBP for having the reserve 
funds in place to handle the municipal 
part of the project.

Summerfolk’s Gospel Hour, Sunday morning at the main stage. From left: 
Fred Penner, Samantha Martin and the Levy Sisters.
Summerfolk photo by John Fearnall; used by permission.

Letters to the Editor are published  
at the discretion of the editor and/or 
publisher who reserve the right to edit. All 
letters must abide by the 4 L’s rule. Local 
(must be directly linked to the MNBP), 
Length (must be less than 600 words long), 
Cannot be Lewd or Libelous.  All letters 
must have the name of the writer. Letters 
do not necessarily reflect the policies or 
beliefs of the Bruce Peninsula Press.

The Four L’s
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ANNUAL 
BOTTLE DRIVE
Mon., Sept. 2, 2013

We will be 
collecting 
refundable 

bottles between
9 am & 12 noon 

in the area 
between Wiarton, 

Pike Bay,
Miller Lake & 
Tobermory.

Please help support 
your local minor 

hockey players when 
they knock on your 
door. Thank You.

Bruce Peninsula
Minor Hockey Association

 Annual 
Bottle 
Drive

Mon. 
Sept. 2, 
2013

ANNOUNCEMENT

PLAN TO ATTEND
Guest Speakers: Dep. Mayor John Bainbridge & 

Councillor Tom Boyle
EVERYONE IS WELCOME!

 

SEPO ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
ST. EDMUNDS’ PROPERTY OWNERS INC.

 SATURDAY AUGUST 31, 2013 • 9 - 11 am
TOBERMORY COMMUNITY CENTRE

Plan to attend the

Pancake Breakfast
at the Lion’s Head Beach Pavilion

Sunday, June 30th

9 - Noon

cooked and served by the

Rotary Club
of Lion's Head

Everyone Welcome! All you can eat!!

Plan to attend the

Pancake Breakfast
at the Lion’s Head Beach Pavilion

Sunday, August 4th

9 am - Noon

cooked and served by the

Rotary Club
of Lion's Head

Everyone Welcome! All you can eat!!

Plan to attend the

Pancake Breakfast
at the Lion’s Head Beach Pavilion

Sunday, September 1st

9 - Noon

cooked and served by the

Rotary Club
of Lion's Head

Everyone Welcome! All you can eat!!

#9 prints June 25 #11 prints July 30

#13 prints August 27

Open 7 days a week 7am - 9pm (Starting Mon. Sept. 2nd 8am - 6pm)
LITTLE TUB HARBOUR TOBERMORY  519-596-2380

• In store Bakery • Fresh Produce • Fresh Meat • Deli

®

Fresh Food. Friendly Neighbours.  Visit www.Foodland.ca

BAR-B-QUE SEASON
IS HERE

•Charcoal  • Pop • Juice • Ice
• Burgers & Dogs & Buns for both

 • Ice Cream and Frozen Treats
• Fresh Steaks & Chops & Sausage

• Frozen Meat by the box
• Fresh Vegetables & Fruit

• Paper plates, plastic cups & cutlery, 
napkins • and more...

Come in and
check out our selection of

Gluten Free 
Products

John Francis rant on the low lake 
levels is an excellent analysis of one 
of the major causes of the low water 
levels in the Lakes Huron, Michigan 
and Georgian Bay basin. The reality 
is that by increasing the out flow 
by dredging the St. Clair river we 
have managed over time to decrease 
the levels of Huron, Michigan and 
Georgian Bay.  The trend to warmer 
weather and lower than average 
precipitation have hand in hand 
exacerbated these historically low lake 
levels that will certainly worsen unless 

Letter: Evasive Action Must Be Taken On Lake Levels

On two Thursday nights this summer 
I met with other astronomy enthusiasts at 
Singing Sands to observe the heavens. July 
25th was wonderfully dark, as the moon 
didn’t rise until late evening. Amanda from 
Bayside Astronomy showed us Saturn 
through her telescope and pointed out 
stars and constellations. Thanks to the 
dark sky, the Milky Way was easy to see. 
My husband, daughter and myself went 
home feeling wonderfully awed from 
spending an hour or more gazing up, and 
viewing through a telescope. 

August 22nd, I ventured out again. 
It was warmer than July and slightly less 
buggy! And oh what a show! This time the 
almost full moon hung on the horizon when 
we gathered. Amanda was accompanied by 
Doug & Paula Cunningham, so there were 
two telescopes and an extra laser pointer. 
What a difference a laser pointer makes 
when viewing the heavens! It’s so much 
easier to pinpoint the exact location of a 
star, planet or constellation!

The theme was double stars, and 
we saw several, including Albireo in 
the constellation Cygnus the swan. The 
moon, as seen through Doug’s telescope 
was so beautiful and bright! Even though 
the moonlight was bright we saw several 
constellations: Scorpio, Sagittarius, Ursa 
Major, Ursa Minor, Cygnus, Cassiopeia 
and Cepheus, to name a few.

We are very fortunate to have the 
dark skies and Bayside Astronomy so we 

Letter: Thank You To Bayside 
Astronomy Program 

Every day we hear of property 
owners across Ontario infringing on 
the laws of the land. We currently own 
three parcels of land (2 acres, 25 acres, 
32 acres) in MNBP, and have abided by 
the by-laws of our community. I also 
like to hunt and camp (in approved 
camp sites) and fish, and in doing so 
am able to enjoy these activities without 
contravening the law. 

I am aware that the laws have 
changed, and that this may cause 
some owners some grief. However, I 
purchased a building lot in the Cape 
Hurd area, and have built a very 

Letter: MNBP By-Law Bullies - The Other Side Of The Coin 
expensive home. These are building lots, 
not camping lots. There are numerous 
locations for camping and tenting in the 
area, and they should be used. We have 
many lots close by, that are being used 
for camping, with no facilities. They 
defecate in the woods, and have fires 
without a means of extinguishment. 
They come and enjoy the properties 
occasionally, hoping not to get caught 
“occupying” and I have to look at the 
unsightly mess all year. I totally agree 
with the parking prohibition. 

If I have to live in a trailer park, that 
is the tax rate I want to pay. 

Not only do I have to witness this, 
but I have to worry about the quality 
of my well, and safety of my home. I 
realize that many of these lots were 
purchased years ago at low prices, and 
many owners cannot afford to build on 
them. I suggest they take advantage of 
the current price, sell their property at a 
profit and move on. We live here, pay big 
taxes, and are building a community. 
We do not support the view that people 
come here and abuse our laws so they 
can have a weekend party spot. 

There are places for that activity. 
Find them.

I believe our law enforcement has 
been very lenient thus far, and we need 
to increase the vigilance to ensure the 
rights of law-abiding ratepayers.  

Eric & Val Goodyear, Tobermory

corrective action is enacted.
The outflow at Sarnia / Port Huron 

needs to be restricted with a dam and a 
system of locks. A dam would restrict 
the water exiting the middle lake basin 
and gradually increase the lake level. 
In contrast to wind turbines, that are 
dependent on unpredictable winds, the 
installation of water turbines in this 
dam that would produce clean, reliable 
and efficient hydro electric power.  

The present increase in the lake 
level may well be temporary and 

the result of this year’s increased 
precipitation and cool weather; this 
time next year, with the probable 
return to above normal temperatures 
and reduced precipitation, the lake 
could be lower than ever. Unless 
evasive action is taken, to restrict the 
water flow from Lake Huron, reduced 
lake levels are a certainty. 

David Almack,
Vice President, St. Edmunds 

Property Owners, Inc.

can experience the wonders of the night 
sky. Thank you Amanda, Doug & Paula for 
sharing your vast astronomical knowledge 
and expertise.

Sincerely, 

Barbara Palmer
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A fusion of dance, martial 
& healing arts

Lion’s Head, Tobermory
& Owen Sound

Wendy Roman
Black Belt Nia Instructor
519-793-4687

wendy@rhythmwood.ca
www.rhythmwood.ca

Classes Begin Week Of Sept. 16th

 

564 Berford St., Wiarton, 519-534-1390
Hours: Mon. -Sat. 9-6, Sun. 11am - 4pm

Nostalgic Candy Counter

Sweet Shop     Candy

Huge Party Section

Kitchenware

Craft Supplies

Beach & Yard Toys

Pet Supplies

Electronics

Yarn & Notions

Caframo Fans

Greeting Cards, Gift Bags & Wrap

T O B E R M O R Y

Sears Catalogue Agent in Wiarton
519-534-0800

To place an order call 1-800-267-3277
or online at www.sears.ca

EASY ACCESS FOR LARGE
OR HEAVY PICK-UPS

and more

NEW Licenced       Plush
also Boos, Ballz, Babies, Classics & More

The item in the last Bruce Peninsula 
Press re: The Rocks dispute (unsigned) 
contained significant untruth and 
misdirection.

 It was clearly an advertisement for 
a WHRA fundraiser and timed for an 
event to finance the cost to fight another 
long time land owner and neighbour.

I have long believed that the only 
decision making and dissemination of 
information and proposals regarding 

Letter: “Rocks Dispute” Article Contains Untruth And Misdirection

It was a wet rainy day at the cottage 
with friends. While sipping tea we 
discussed what to do for the afternoon; 
the conversation led to an article in the 
local paper about a pair of gardeners 
who were going to close their private 
home garden at the end of the growing 
season which had been open to the 
public for several years. There was a 
break in the weather so off we went 
having no idea what was in store for us, 
a very pleasant surprise.

Following the directions on the 
map we drove along country roads, each 
narrower than the one before. The trees 
made a natural arbour over parts of the 
back road; lush, green, and soothing. We 
finally arrived at The Larkwhistle Garden 
near Dyer’s Bay on the Bruce Peninsula, 
far off the main highway seemingly in 
the middle of nowhere.

The old and weathered gate was 

Letter: Larkwhistle Garden A Pleasant Surprise

the Rocks is made by the executive 
of the WHRA and that if more and 
knowledgeable people were involved 
in the decisions it would be a different 
story.

I was threatened by one that there 
were more of them than there were me 
and they would run me out of money or 
give me a heart attack! Another stated 
that the WHRA were vigilantes whose 
goal was to run my wife and I out of our 
home and hopefully off the peninsula!

These were hardly the statements of 
reasonable people prepared to negotiate 
or compromise in good faith.

My goal and my wife’s has always 
been simply to enjoy our home during 
our retirement in peace and quiet.

 Nevertheless I still retain enough 
faith in other people to believe that if the 
residents of the area and the cottagers 
knew the true facts and the extent of 
the area that we have offered for public 

use, the majority would be very pleased 
and anxious to agree. This would put 
an end to unnecessary contributions 
and continued friction splitting the 
neighbourhood.

So far the propaganda spread by 
a handful of people has successfully 
painted a false impression of us and 
the “Rocks” and sadly incited a “mob” 
mentality.

Terry Julian, Whiskey Harbour

open and inviting. We entered and 
chatted with the man tending the gate. 
He explained that there were three 
gardens for us to enjoy, the peace, the 
kitchen and the main gardens. Being 
a rainy day it had deterred most from 
visiting with only a few others there. We 
were encouraged to take our time, to 
enjoy and explore and we did just that.

The dirt path is lined on one side 
by tall, lush vibrantly coloured flowers 
creating the outer wall of the main 
garden. We followed the path until 
we reached a garden, surrounded by 
weathered wooden fencing and arbour. 
Trees and vines creating shade over 
the arbor, enticing us to sit on the 
benches and to take in the cool and calm 
tranquillity of the peace garden. 

The kitchen garden is located 
against the wall of the house right 
outside the door, easy access for the 

cook of the house. Touching the leaves 
of the herbs releasing their fragrances 
tantalizing the sense of smell for the 
friends; leading to a discussion on which 
herb it was and how it’s used. We could 
only imagine how wonderful it would be 
to step outside the door, pick the herbs 
one would need for the evening meal, 
fresh and wholesome.

The main garden is the largest 
and fullest. Filled with flowers, fruits, 
vegetables, water features and cisterns, 
the path meandered in and around 
the beds. Weathered wooden benches 
are placed strategically and enticingly 
throughout. We would stop to discuss 
and question the names of the plants, 
some we knew and a lot we didn’t. We 
could hear the bees deep within the 
flowers and see small birds flitting about. 
The garden is not formally manicured 
but its beauty is breathtaking none the 

less. We were amazed by all that we 
saw. In this garden is lush green foliage, 
vibrant colourful flowers, the contrast 
of light and dark, the natural colour of 
the aged wooden benches and buildings; 
a feast for our eyes and a balm for our 
souls. The height of the plants gave us 
something to ponder; what techniques 
did the gardeners use to grow such 
gardens?  

The beauty of the gardens so 
lovingly tended, nurtured into something 
so unexpected and located on a road less 
travelled awed us; the experience was a 
pleasant, joyous surprise and has given 
us memories to share for years to come. 
With a deep sense of gratitude we thank 
the gardeners for sharing their gardens 
with us; we wish them all the best in the 
coming years. 

Sincerely,
Theresa Corman

Submitted by Sally Raspin 
The market seemed a little quiet this week, that’s often so after a long 

weekend, but all our regular 
vendors and a few extras were 
in attendance. A quieter day 
gave me the opportunity to talk 
to some of the producers. One 
of the benefits of shopping at 
your local farmers’ market is 
that you can get to know your 
producers, ask them about their 
products and learn a lot in the 
process. There is something very 
comforting about connecting 
to the source of your food and 
knowing the people who grew 
it and if you can’t actually 
haul your own beets out of the 
ground, then you can buy them 
from the people who did.

Molly Bridge promised 
that corn, peppers and squash 
were coming, and with the 
return of summer temperatures 
that should happen sooner 
rather than later. It’s been a 
cool season and while great for 
extending the life of green leafy 
vegetables, it doesn’t do much 
to ripen the sun lovers like corn, 
tomatoes and peppers. Potatoes 
are also being harvested with 

plenty at the markets. Last year I stored potatoes in boxes of wood shavings in 
the root cellar and they were in better 
shape in May than many of those in 
the supermarkets. We tend to take the 
humble potato for granted, but good 
potatoes are well worth storing. It was 
good to see. To complement those fine 
veggies, Laura Buckler had an extensive 
range of preserves and condiments, the 
most popular being apricot hot pepper 
sauce and lemon ginger marmalade or 
you can try Russell and Abby Miner’s 
spicy maple sauce. 

Having bought 3 kg of honey from 
Mike and Jeri Schenk a few weeks 
ago, I had to compliment them on the 
exquisite flavour. They told me it was 
predominantly basswood which was 
responsible. The nectar the bees feed 
on creates the flavour and while canola 
and clover produce a light mild honey, 
some of the native flowering plants are 
responsible for the richer, more complex 
flavours. Mike and Jeri also spoke of 
the Ontario Bee Keepers Association 
which is petitioning MPs to support the 
banning of particular pesticides which 
have wrought havoc on bee populations, 
so if you value your local honey, this is 

Harvest Time At Lion’s Head Farmers’ Market

Photo: Birch and Sam Behmann waiting for 
Hannah Rauket to make their smoothie.

Photo: Linday Myles with Ari who 
hadn’t quite made up her mind about 
the market.

a cause well worth your time and energy. 
Having seen all the produce; always the first priority, I was drawn to Greg 

Stewart’s cutting boards with distinctive 
black markings. Greg explained that they 
were made from maple which is left to age 
on the ground where a fungus penetrates 
the sap wood, turning the sapwood black. 
He also had butchers’ blocks made from 
200 year old pine which looked as though 
they would last another 200 years. 

As usual our musicians kept us all 
entertained and they tell me they have 
raised $1,100 this summer for prostate 
cancer research. Well done! 

Please come and join us at the Lion’s 
Head Beach from 9am to 12 noon on 
Saturdays.
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141 Burma Road
6 km straight west of Ferndale

519-793-6464
www.clarksmarineatvservice.com

Offering Quality Parts and
Professional Service

to all makes of

• Marine Engines • ATV’s
• Lawn Tractors 

Certified Marine & Small Engine
Technician  • 25 years experience!

CF MOTO 2013
SWAT 600 EFI

roof, windshield, winch,
5 year limited warranty

In stock helmets, batteries, 
spark plugs, primer bulbs, 
gas tanks, anchors, boat 
bumpers, flare guns, etc.

Greig’s Fabrics
Serving the Bluewater Quilters Guild and the 

Bruce Peninsula for 23 years

66 Main Street, Lion’s Head
519-793-4500

Fall Special
Designer and 

Juvenile Flannels
Regular $8.00 to $17.00

Sale $6.00 to $12.00 

Even if you don’t quilt please 
come in for a look.

Store Hours
Open Mon. - Sat. 10 - 5

Closed Sun.

Lion’s Head & District Skating Club

Registration
(for 2013-2014 Season)

Thursday September 12th
 from 5 - 7 pm

at the Lion’s Head Arena
NEW SKATERS WELCOME!

Contact Tanis Lisk 519-378-4697
email: tananddyl@hotmail.com

We are looking for Skating Helpers 
High School Students - it can go towards your volunteer hours. 

Grandad’s Attic
Visit

Upstairs

®

rrs TM 4 Webster St. Lion’s Head • 519-793-3415

OPEN Monday - Saturday 8 - 6; Fri. til 8; Sunday 10 - 5 (Closed Monday Sept. 2nd)
After Sept. 2 Open Mon. - Sat. 8-6; Closed Sunday

Hellyer’s is celebrating 
104 years in business.

Over the summer we have been celebrating our Store’s 
History. On Saturday August 10 we celebrated with a 
customer appreciation day. Thanks to all who came out 
and joined us. And a huge thanks to our loyal customers, 
both permanent and seasonal. Through them we have 
been able to support community fundraisers like the 
Barrow Bay Golf Tournament, Stokes Bay Summerfest, 
the Lion’s Head Civic Weekend Celebrations and more.

Thank You Everyone! 

Fresh Food. Friendly Neighbours.

The 104 years encompass
2 families,
2 locations

and 5 generations.

Reviewed by Stephen Bede Scharper
Good stories are like a voyage. They 

take you places and show you new vistas, 
all the while expanding your spirit and 
leaving you a different person than when 
you first set sail.

Run, Children, a collection of twenty-
six stories interspersed with sonnets 
and short verse, is a winsome array of 
delightful “voyages,” carrying the reader to 
places and persons they may never before 
have encountered.

From a young man with Down 
Syndrome working at a Timmy’s, to 
the waning emotions of a dying woman 
saying goodbye to her family, to a ghostly 
pioneer who haunts his abandoned 
homestead, Rita Baker’s stories are pithy 
and poignant. They gently take you by the 
hand and kindly, lovingly, invite your spirit 
to inhabit a different imaginative space; 
they compel you to connect empathetically 
and wisely with a smorgasbord of human 
experience.

In “Tell the Bees,” for example, 
the final story of the collection, we 
are introduced to “Uncle Arthur,” an 
avowed beekeeper who is really a “bee-
whisperer,” a gift he passes on to his 
nephew, who knows how to mourn with 
and communicate the passing of life to 
his bees. The story highlights the theme 
of “listening” which infuses the volume-
-listening to animals, insects, the war-
weary, the old, the mentally challenged, 
the lonely.

Book Review Of Rita Baker’s Run, Children
To be a good storyteller, one must 

be a good listener, and one senses that 
Rita Baker has listened long and well 
throughout her life, both in the United 
Kingdom as a child and later in her full 
transplanting to Canada. 

Many of these stories were previously 
broadcast on the CBC, and some have 
accumulated awards while being 
published in a variety of publications. 
Rita’s experience as an editor of a 
national magazine, and script writer for 
children’s television, can be discerned in 
her succinct, simple, and engaging style, 
which serenely curls itself around you and 
suddenly blooms with insight.

The volume is enhanced by her son 
David’s illustrations, and a selection of 
poems slipped between the stories. One 

of these poems, “Where Is Your God?,” 
is a masterful reflection on the timeless 
question of reconciling a loving Creator 
with mammoth suffering, while others, 
such as “Signals,” reflect a quiet insight 
into the gossamer nature of human 
intimacy: 

The flame of/the candle/knows/the 
whisper/of breath/from your lips./And I 
know/your secret sighing/by the flutter/
of my heart.

In “Pretty Woman,” Rita weaves an 
incisive reflection available only to the 
deeply attentive. Speaking of  “Jan,” an 
aging widow, Rita writes:

“The body can wither… but all those 
feelings and emotions and experiences, 
stored up over the years, are present and 
intact. They might be veneered with age, 

but they remain whole, to be dusted off 
and reviewed occasionally, perhaps, or left 
lying fallow, like an archeologist’s dream, 
to be dug up gently, cleared of debris and 
looked at just as they were in another age.”

Now residing along the restive shores 
of Georgian Bay, Rita, one hopes, will 
continue to take us on her literary voyages 
for years to come.

Stephen Bede Scharper, and his wife 
Hilary, both professors at the University 
of Toronto, spend their summers at Cabot 
Head.
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Your Store For All Seasons
OWEN SOUND (SPRINGMOUNT) HWY. 6 & 21

519-371-2963 www.thefyreplace.com

We can Help You Create 
Instant Ambiance

For Reservations Call: 519-596-8375
Next To The Ferry Dock

OPEN DAILY FOR BREAKFAST, LUNCH & DINNER
5 am - 9 pm

after Labour Day 7 am - 9 pm

YES WE ARE OPEN
Please Join Us

For Great Food, Service & Atmosphere!
BEST BREAKFAST IN TOWN

IT’S WORTH THE 
DRIVE TO 
WIARTON

LLBO

Sunday  – Brunch 10 am - 2 pm
Full Menu Always Available • Reservations Recommended

Patio is Open!
LABOUR DAY WEEKEND

Berford Street Wiarton
(Across from the Legion)  

519-534-3400rrs TM

 Daily Lunch & Dinner Specials

Open 7 Days a Week

Wed. Earlybird Special 4-6pm; Thurs. Wing Night; Fri. Fish’n Chips

Home made Steak & Mushroom, Chicken, Tourtière 
and meat pies available for eat-in or take home.

Submitted by Amanda Stanger 
With the Bayside Astronomy program 

winding down into its final weeks on the 
Peninsula, if you have not yet been out 
to our program or would like to come 
out again, the Labour Day long weekend 
marks the new moon which means 
fabulous viewing opportunities. 

Have you ever wondered what the 
origin of the universe is? Or if we know 
of any Earth-like planets? Are we alone 
in our Milky Way galaxy? In the final 
two weeks Bayside Astronomers will be 
exploring these questions and featuring 
in our telescopes many deep space objects 
such as nebula, globular clusters, double 
stars and our nearest galaxy Andromeda! 

Weather depending, we will be 
at Millers Family Camp on Mondays, 
Wednesdays at Summerhouse Park, 
Thursdays at Singing Sands and both 
Fridays and Saturdays at the Lion’s Head 
POD at dusk, approx 8:30pm. Monday 
September 3rd will be the final day for the 

Bayside Astronomy Program: Are We Alone Out There? 

Photo: Monday, September 3rd will be the final day for the Bayside Astronomy 
program this season. If you have not yet been to the program, be sure to check 
it out before the season’s over!

Bayside Astronomy program this season. 
Hope to see you there!

Don’t forget to support us and pick 
up your Biosphere raffle tickets. For only 
$5.00 each your odds are great at winning 
one of these amazing prizes:   

•1st Prize: 2 premium Toronto Maple 
Leaf Tickets for mid week game and one 
night hotel accommodation at the Marriot, 
Donated by Scotia Private Equity Group 

•2nd Prize: Impulse 10 foot Kayak, 
purchased by The Biosphere Association 

•3rd Prize: Mid week Golf for Two, 
Donated by Cobble Beach 

•4th Prize: Star gazing for 6 at 
the Cunningham Private Observatory, 
Donated by Paula and Doug Cunningham

Tickets are available at the FDI 
in Ferndale as well as at the Bayside 
Astronomy Program. Draw takes place 
October 15th, 2013 at the Lion’s Head 
municipal office.

Submitted by Helen Westover 
It was another one of those days on 

August 9th, when weather threatened 
our 7 o’clock opening at the Harbour. 
The clouds moved through, dark and 
ominous. A distinct line of clouds made 
us feel very unsure of the evening 
weather and how long the crowd would 
be there.

The Ladies of Note, a small group 
of locals who sing acapella under the 
leadership of Susan Klages. Their 3 
and 4 part harmony, of both sacred 
and secular tunes, wafted out to us, as 
they sang. 

The Troop from Celtic was next 

Harbourside Music: Was The Real Story The Weather Or The Music?

Photo: The crowds gather at the weekly Harbourside Music at the beach in 
Lion’s Head.

with a group of 70+ youngsters and 
counsellors advancing into the audience, 
making our numbers swell to over 200. 
With a plastic cup and clapping, some 
20 or so of them performed a rhythmic 
song. Then all of the group performed 
in a 3 part African chant. The Edge, 
a solo performer, entertained us with 
songs of his own. While he sang under 
those dark clouds and very ominous 
skies, the clouds opened, and a natural 
spotlight shone only on his face, what 
a phenomenon.  Another performer, 
Custanza (sp?), sang his own songs as 
well. As a close, the whole group sang 
their closing night camp song. 

Dr. Brian Taylor was next and 
opened with the entertaining song of 
what we as Canadians endure in the 
spring. It tells of many going through 
the horror of “Black flies!” 

On August 16th the weather was 
perfect!!

The opening act, sisters, Hannah 
and Kate Sarnovsky, had a guest with 
them for the first song. Kaitlin Adele 
sang a great blues song. She has a 
true solid sound, and the applause 
for her meant, “We want to have you 
back next year, with more than one 
song!” The sisters went on in their 
calm, casual way, entertaining us. Last 
year, after only 8 days of practice, the 
strumming of the guitar was good, but 
many in the crowd spoke of how much 
the accompaniment had improved, and 
indeed was “spot on.”

Larry Best took the stage and 
opened with a medley of favourites.

The Fallen Angles, a group of 5 
from the T.O. area were last, playing 
fiddle, flute, guitar, accordion, mandolin 
and taking turns at vocals.

And once again our evening came 

to an end. Many of us could not believe 
that there was only one more weekend 
of music at our beautiful harbour. But 
we could believe that we would be back 
next summer, for our evenings of music, 
in July and August, 2014.

See you then!!
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That was a great summer!!
I want to thank everyone for their 

continued support.
I could not do it without Melinda, Sandra, 
Joann, Lori, Mary, Barb, Rebecca, Leisha 

and Colleen.
Thanks for being such a great bunch!!
Colleen is leaving us to go to University we 

wish her the best.  I am very proud of you and 
I know you are going to do great, thanks for 

hanging out with us for the past six years. xxoo

MARYDALE’S
Join Us Friday nights after 4 pm for our $6.95 meal deal

Like 
Us
On

Main Street, Lion’s Head • 519- 793-4224
ALWAYS FRESH & FRIENDLY. MARYDALES IS THE PLACE TO EAT!

Open 7 days a week 8am - 7pm - til 8 starting June 28 

Wiarton
Home Decor

Centre

Wiarton
Home Decor

Centre

OPEN Mon. - Sat. 9 am - 6 pm
Located  on Hwy. #6 1km south of Wiarton Home Building Centre

Our knowledgeable staff at Wiarton Home Decor Centre are here to help with all your home projects. 

rrs TM Phone: 519-534-5599 Fax: 519-534-3836

CALL OR STOP IN TODAY!  WE ARE MORE THAN JUST FLOORING

John Givens
• Sales Associate

• Shipping/Receiving

Ruth Berry
• Manager

Karen Bridge
• Sales Associate

Marilyn Norris
• Sales Associate

Jocelyn Driver
• Kitchen Consultant

Amanda King
• Kitchen Consultant

SAVE 15% ON INSTOCK MICROWAVES
700w Countertop Microwave, White Or Black .......................... Reg. $79.99
Over The Range Microwave, White Or Black.......................... Reg. $399.00
Kuerig Hot Beverage Dispenser Kub60 Reg. $159.99 ................ Now $127.99

only while quantities last

Submitted by Barbara K. Bobo, 
BPEG media Committee

Why the bathtub ring around 
Georgian Bay? Katrina Gaibisels 
Representing Georgian Bay Forever, 
a registered Canadian Charity based 
in Caledon, ON, gave us a new 
appreciation for the term ‘flow chart’ 
as she navigated the various historical 
levels of the Great Lakes and the 
relationship with water we depend 
upon for the economic bounty this 
unique system provides….not to 
mention the sustenance and beauty 
we enjoy living near these great bodies 
of water. GBF addresses Water Levels, 
Water Quality, Wetlands Habitat 
and Invasive 
S p e c i e s 
i s sues .  In 
this specific 
presentation, 
t h e  f o c u s 
was on water 
levels, very 
topical to the 
area.

D a t a 
from several 
s c i e n t i f i c 
bodies and 
government 
a g e n c i e s 
such as the 
U.S.  Army 
C o r p s  o f 
Engineers, 
International 
Upper Great 
Lakes Study 
Board and 
International 
J o i n t 
Commission provided lake level 
figures and focused on the dredging 
of the St. Clair River in a historical 
perspective. 

An interesting wood cut from 
the early European settlement on 
the St. Clair River shows a peaceful, 
meandering river with a curving 
bank and men rowing small boats 
unloading a larger vessel…a far cry 
from the rapid flow of today. Ringed 
by commercial sites, the modern St. 
Clair rushes between concrete walls 
and is many times deeper than the 
natural 4-6’ depth in its history. The 
sand bar near its mouth has long ago 
been removed and sand and gravel are 
still captured and mined in the area 
north of the mouth. 

Var ious  p lans  have  been 
proposed, and abandoned. Some 
focusing on the St. Clair and its rapid 
outflow, others on a system wide 
solution. Lake Superior’s outflow is 
controlled at St. Mary’s River. The 
water from Lakes Michigan/ Huron/
Georgian Bay is being funneled 
through the St. Clair.

Georgian Bay Forever Speaks To BPEG About Water Levels

Photo Credit: Mary Ellen Duncan 
Photo L-R: Past BPEG President Jacquie Wakefield, Katrina 
Gaibisels (GBF speaker) and BPEG president Jim Kuellmer.

GBF is looking at slowing the 
St. Clair with moveable sills in the 
bottom of the St. Clair, but also 
investigating options on the Niagara 
River, as the sills in the St. Clair will 
not significantly offset the levels as, 
yes here it comes “Climate Change” 
is an overriding factor. The effects 
of glacial/sea ice melt, intensity of 
storms, drought and a 71% decline 
in ice cover on the Great Lakes area 
have been well documented. A new 
factor, Glacial Isostatic Adjustment, 
shows the tilt of the surface of the 
land under the lakes has changed 
as well, (see page 6, Fall 2011 GBF 

newsletter).
Any further manmade changes 

will have to accommodate factors 
familiar to us all, impact on the 
people and wildlife habitat, which 
in turn effect the immense economy 
of the region, which is estimated to 
be $5.1 trillion. 

Other solutions propose to 
look at other international systems 
such as the Thames River Barrier 
constructed in 1983, which controls 
tidal flooding in the U.K.

For more info visit www.

georgianbayforever.org where you 
can read their newsletters, donate 
and become more educated about 
the factors that impact this topic.

Nex t  BP E G  m ee t i n g  i s 
September 4, 7:30pm at the Christ 
Church Parish Hall in Lion’s Head. 

The speaker will be Kerri Meier, 
Environmental Co-ordinator for 
Bruce County. Kerri will speak 
about Bruce County’s Waste 
Management Programs and will 
give us insight into methods of 
handling various types of waste in 
the Northern Bruce Peninsula.

2 John Street, Lion's Head, Ontario N0H 1W0  • 519-793-4121
Open 7-days 10am - 5pm - Starting Labour Day Thurs., Fri., Sat. 10am - 5pm & Sun. Noon - 4pm

Columbia

Fresh fx

French Dressing

Artex

Spanner

Life is Good

Select Ladies Pants
Buy 1 pair for $30.
or 2 pair for $45. 

Introducing NEW 
Soya Fashion Design

Slippers

Hats

Scarves

Mittens

Come See Our NEW Selection
of Great Accessories

‘A Fun Place to Shop’

HugeTent Sale
Thurs., Aug 29 - Sun., Sept. 1

New Fall 

Fashions

arriving 

weekly!!

End of Summer  Sale! up to  50% off

The Cottage
Ladies’ & Men’s Clothing and Accessories
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Join Us
Fish & Chips • Bits & Chips • Shrimp in a Basket
• Chicken Taco • Calamari • Chicken Fingers

Our famous TOBERMORY FISH TACO and more

Licenced patio!
Ray & Nora 

The Fish & Chip Place
24 Bay Street,

Little Tub Harbour,
Tobermory ON
519-596-8380

THE

FISH & CHIP PLACE

A.G.C.O.

NICOLETTA JENSEN, B.A., LLB
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Public

Nicoletta Jensen and her law clerk, Susan Barker,
are available in Sauble Beach, twelve months

of the year, to assist clients.

Wheelchair accessible.
Home and nursing home visits performed.

Parking available on site at no charge.
Serving the area since 1989.

15 -2nd Ave. N.  Sauble Beach, Ontario N0H 2G0
Ph. 519 422-2122     Fx. 519 422-2488

Submitted by Elizabeth Thorn
The Biosphere is listening to 

citizens’ conservation priorities and 
we will act!  Obviously lake levels and 
water quality are at the top of many 
people’s conservation lists.  But we are 
also hearing about more concerns at 
our Community Workshops to develop 
a Bruce-specific Conservation and 
Stewardship Plan. 

Phragmites in Pike Bay and 
Boyd’s Loop Harbour, cormorants 
in Jackson’s Cove, underperforming 
septic systems in Isthmus and Dyer’s 
Bays and in Tobermory - all have been 

Phragmites, Cormorants, Septics, Algae, Cottage Rentals:  
Citizens Share Their Conservation Concerns

Submitted by Noreen Steinacher
It’s been a great season for the 

Farmers’ Market in Tobermory for 
visitors, local patrons and vendors 
alike according to market managers 
Sue Jagt and Linda Webb. The 
numbers on all fronts have been 
up. The market has benefitted from 
a consistent showing of vendors 
and the variety of produce has been 
excellent. 

As a resident of Tobermory, I 
think it’s really important to have a 
community-supported market. When 
I go to the Farmers’ Market almost 
every Sunday at The Meeting Place 
site on Centennial Drive, I see friends 
and neighbours and I can catch up 

Labour Day Weekend Sunday: Last Farmers’ Market In Tobermory For The Summer

Photo: Something for everyone at the Tobermory Farmers’ Market.

Photo: Catching up on news at the Tobermory Farmers’ Market.

mentioned as concerns by your fellow 
citizens. If you are not sure what 
phragmites is or how it can ruin your 
water view and damage ecosystems or 
why cormorants can be a conservation 
concern for some residents check out 
our website www.bpba.ca.

New to us, was the widespread 
concern among some residents, that 
cottage rental companies were buying 
properties and thus growing  numbers 
of cottages were renter rather than 
owner occupied. Residents noted that 
this is changing the nature of their 
communities and raising a new set of 

conservation issues. 
Our next workshop is on August 

29th from 7 to 9 pm at the Tobermory 
Community Centre. The topic is 
Inland Waters. Come and learn 
about our inland lakes, rivers and 
wetlands whose health is of course 
directly linked to the water quality of 
our shorelines. Share with us your 
concerns. Everyone is welcome. Over 
150 people have already attended one 
or more of the workshops.

If you cannot make it, reserve 
Saturday, September 21st at 1 pm 
or 7 pm on Thursday, September 

26th as these are the dates for the 
next workshops. The topic will be our 
forests and workshops will be held 
at the Tobermory Community Centre 
and in the Municipal Offices in Lion’s 
Head respectively.

If you prefer to email your 
concerns you can send them to 
Elizabeth@thorn.ca.  I’m the volunteer 
Chair of the Bruce Peninsula Biosphere 
Association, the group that is helping 
the community develop the plan. This 
work is funded by the Friends of the 
Greenbelt Foundation.

on news during an otherwise busy 
time of year. I can get my second 
cup of coffee for the morning, fresh 
veggies and other local produce and 
see what’s new among vendors. What 
I especially like is getting to know 
vendors like Mark, Antoinette and 
Hanna Rauket and chatting about 
things like community, business, the 
Peninsula as home and food security. 
This is really one of the drawing cards 
for me in supporting our Farmers’ 
Market. I have wondered this year 
if more residents see this important 
value in making the Farmers’ Market 
in Tobermory a destination for ‘us’. 

The Labour Day weekend is 
the last weekend for the Market in 

Tobermory, Sunday September 1st, 
10:00 am to 1:00 pm so I encourage 
those who haven’t been out to do 
so and join the regulars. Be sure 

to introduce yourself to our valued 
vendors and let them know what’s 
important to you about a Farmers’ 
Market in Tobermory.
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Open Daily 9am - 5pm
7024 Highway #6, Tobermory  519-596-2791

 Family Clothing & Footwear • $1.00 Cards 
& Wrap • Books •  Puzzles • Toys • Infant 

Care • Soil • Household Appliances
• Propane Exchange • Candy • Pop

• Stationery • Board Games
and so much more

For your 
Everyday 

Needs

Large selection of TVs and Appliances in stock!
519-793-4444
www.patv.ca

West side of Hwy. #6 at Ferndale

AP

MYLES
INI STORAGE

Call for 
Information

519-793-4444

PENINSULA 
APPLIANCES & TV

FREE DELIVERY ON THE BRUCE PENINSULA

A8RXCGFXW
17.6 cu.ft. Amana
White Refrigerator 
• 2 full width door shelves
• 2 humidity controlled crispers
• Sliding Meat Pan
*May not be exactly as shown 

YACR4330BCW 
30” Coil Amana 

Range 
• Metal console 

• Clock 
•  Easy clean lift top

• Appliance outlet
*May not be exactly as shown 

$999.
pair + tax

AP

Submitted by Leigh Grigg, BPMR Executive Director  
(Photo Credit Leigh Grigg) 

For the very few residents who live on Cabot Head Road, the 3rd Annual Bruce 
Peninsula Multisport 
Race (BPMR) was over 
very quickly! As dawn 
broke on Saturday 
morning, the peace 
on Cabot Head Road 
was interrupted by a 
peleton of mountain 
bikes whizzing past 
the rocky beach. All 
racers were by and 
serenity was restored 
by 6:45am as Darci 
Lombard and Naomi 
Liverance went by. 
The owner of Summer 
House Park and the 
Tobermory paramedic 
were at the tail end 
of the pack of 46 
cyclists, volunteering 
as “sweepers” to make 
sure no racer was left 
behind. For 40km, the 
two of them sweated 
it out on the gravel 
roads and single-
t rack t ra i ls  that 
make up the BPMR 
long course. The long 
course racers, and 
the team of sweepers, 
then continued to 
make their way down 
the peninsula by 
alternating foot, bike 

and kayak to the finish line at Wiarton’s Bluewater Park.

Meanwhile, wonderful sunshine greeted a pack of 101 short course racers as 
they set off from Bluewater Park’s Short Course Start Line at 10am. The good weather 
was a particularly welcome treat for the many racers whose race had to be abandoned 
the year previous due to thunderstorms. As long and short course racers continued 
crossing the finish line all afternoon, a team of volunteers and spectators were there 
to cheer them on.

As long course 
winner Kyle Peter, 
f r om Ca l i f o rn i a , 
approached the finish 
a f te r  comple t ing 
100km of racing in 
just over 6 hours, 
the MC called out his 
name from the stage, 
and he was welcomed 
across the line with 
a giant cheer from 
the crowd. Peter won 
the Men’s category 
this year by 24min 
over 2011 returning 
champ Jason Urkfitz 
from Menden, NY. 
U n a  H a l l  f r o m 
Bonfield, ON was the 
fastest female, Team 
Linde from Shallow 
Lake was the fastest 
relay team and Team 

3rd Annual Bruce Peninsula Mulitsport Race Recap

Short Course Female Podium L-R: Debbie Val (2nd), 
Logan Hong (1st) and Deborah Lightman (3rd). 

Long Course Female Podium L-R: Sian Leyshon (2nd), 
Una Hall (1st) and Wilma Hoogendam (3rd).

Long Course Masters Male Podium L-R: Bill Logie (2nd), 
Vincent Luongo (1st) and Dave Bannister (3rd).

Raymond/Schwass 
from Barrie was the 
fastest tandem team. 
The short course was 
bested by Peter Beisel 
from Ottawa winning 
the  fas tes t  ma le 
paddle-bike-run, Greg 
Nichol from Owen 
Sound winning the 
new duathlon, and 
17-year-old Logan 
Hong, also from Owen 
Sound winning the 
fastest female on the 
short course.

The  e x c i t i ng 
atmosphere in the 
park continued with 
the start of the Kids 
Race. Darci Lombard, 
having completed her 
long course sweeping 
role, followed by a 
short shift as “park 
scout” relaying by 
radio to the on-stage 
MC about the arriving 
Peter form the north 
side of  the park, 
transitioned to Kids 
Race volunteer and 
spent the few hours running alongside the 
racing kids yelling out encouragements. 
Summer House Park had a big presence at 
the Kids Race this year, as title sponsor. It 
was obvious to anyone that popped by the 
park in the afternoon that the Kids Race 
truly was a mini-BPMR, being raced by 
little athletes running, biking and tackling 
the fun obstacle courses.

The festivities in Wiarton on Saturday 
crescendoed all day to the awards ceremony 
and the much-anticipated $700 Devinci 
mountain bike giveaway, courtesy of 
Bikeface Cycling, won by UK racer Paul 
Barton.

We all appreciate that the race can 
be organized locally and we all appreciate 
that the race proceeds go to supporting 
outdoor sport on the Bruce. The BPMR 

Continued on page 22
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Photo Credit: Sue Ellen Boyle
Photo: Nichol Gamble from the Bruce Peninsula Family Centre receives a 
$75 check from Lions President Jim Peterman. One dollar was contributed 
for every  “like” on the new Facebook page, kindly set up by Becky Klages.

Lions Facebook Page Raises Money 
For Bruce Peninsula Family Centre

Folks on the peninsula will no longer have to drive to Owen Sound to 
pick up an hdmi cable, or check out the latest tablets or smart television sets. 

THE SOURCE EXPRESS has opened in Wiarton, sharing retail space 
with Revell Real Estate and Wiarton Video on Berford Street.

The Source has huge buying power. So prices are decently low. The 
brand selection is vast including respected names such as Bell, Logitech, 
Sony, Samsung, LG, Nikon and Canon. All products from these companies 
are designed to make your life easier and more fun whether you are at home 
or on the job.

You get the tech edge with the Source.

The Source Express 
Electronic Outlet Opening 

In Wiarton

Lion’s Head
Tuesday September 10, 2013
• Registration 5pm • Meeting 5:30pm

Lion’s Head United Church, 54 Main St., Lion’s Head

1-800-461-2246
2013

A program 50 years in the making!

weightwatchers360°
built for human nature

Notice of Public Meeting 
Northern Bruce Peninsula 

New Comprehensive Zoning Bylaw 
Take Notice that a Public Meeting (Sec 34, Planning Act, 1990) will be held on Monday Septem-
ber 23, 2013 at 1:00 pm in the Council Chamber, Northern Bruce Peninsula Municipal Office, 56 
Lindsay Road 5 in order to hear public comments on a new Comprehensive Zoning By-law. An  
Open House, will be also be held prior to the Public Meeting from 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m., in 
the  Council Chambers. There will be no  formal presentation at the Open House . 
 
Any Person may attend the meeting and/or make written or verbal representation either in 
support or in opposition to the application.  If a person or public body does not make oral sub-
missions at the public meeting or make written submissions to the Municipality of Northern 
Bruce Peninsula before the by-law is passed, the person or public body is not entitled to appeal 
the decision of the Council of the Municipality of Northern Bruce Peninsula to the Ontario Mu-
nicipal Board, and may not be added as a party to the hearing of an appeal before the Ontario 
Municipal Board unless, in the opinion of the Board, there are reasonable grounds to do so. 
 
Any Person who has concerns or objections to the application is encouraged to contact the 
Bruce County Planning Department at the address below prior to the scheduled meeting. 
Please note:  Comments and opinions submitted on these matters, including the originator’s 
name and address, become part of the public record, may be viewed by the general public and 
may be published in a Planning Report and Council Agenda. 
 
Purpose and Effect of the proposed Comprehensive Zoning By-law – The Municipal-
ity of Northern Bruce Peninsula proposes to replace the current Comprehensive Zoning By-Law 
#2002-54. The new Comprehensive Zoning By-law will provide detailed land use regulations 
and mapping to facilitate decision making by Council, public agencies and private interests with 
regard to the use and development of land within the Municipality.  
 
Additional Information – A copy of the revised Draft Comprehensive Zoning By-law is 
available for viewing between the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m., Monday to Friday at: 
 
County of Bruce Planning Department Municipality of Northern Bruce Peninsula 
578 Brown Street     56 Lindsay Road 5 , R.R. #2 
Wiarton, ON N0H 2T0   Lion’s Head , ON N0H 1W0 
 

The revised Draft Comprehensive Zoning By-law is also available at:  
http://www.brucecounty.on.ca (Under ‘Quick Links’, ‘Planning Applications’,  

‘Search Applications’ and ‘File Number’ Z-33-13.66) 
AND at http://www.northbrucepeninsula.ca 

 
Written comments should be forwarded to David Smith by mail at Bruce County Planning, 
30 Park Street, Box 848, Walkerton ON N0G 2V0 or by e-mail at dsmith@brucecounty.on.ca no 
later than FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 13, 2013. 
 
David Smith MCIP, RPP Senior Planner 
County of Bruce Planning & Economic Development Department (Dated: Aug  27, 2013) 

Public Meeting for new 
Zoning By-law 

Mon Sept 23, 2013   
Open House 10 am – 12 pm  

Public Meeting 1:00 pm  

1-519-881-1782 
1-877-681-1291 

dsmith@brucecounty.on.ca 

Website 
www.brucecounty.on.ca 

Council Chambers  
Municipal Office 

56 Lindsay Road 5 

Submitted by Lois Letcher 
What do a TaylorMade golf bag, a 

quilt, a fishing trip and hand-made pottery 
have in common? They are all part of 
the exclusive list of silent auction items 
available on the upcoming Chi-Cheemaun 
Shoreline Dinner Cruise, taking place 
on Saturday, September 7th, 2013 from 
6:00 until 10:00 p.m. This special event 
is one of the annual fundraising activities 
in support of the Tobermory Health 
Services Auxiliary and all funds raised 
will go directly to support health care in 
Tobermory. 

There will be more than 90 silent 
auction items available to the sold-out 
crowd from local and area artisans, writers, 
restaurants, motels and businesses as 
well as generous donations from those 
who reside in the area. Corporate sponsors 
for the event include: Darlene James, 
Broker RE/MAX Grey Bruce Realty 
Inc. (Tobermory), the RBC Foundation, 
RentCottage.com and the Owen Sound 
Transportation Company. 

This year there may be a surprise 
appearance from a very distant cousin of 
the legendary Captain Jack Sparrow as 
well as a few items of ‘hidden treasure’ 
aboard the Chi-Cheemaun. 

Tickets for this event have sold 
out for the third year in a row and new 
requests are being placed on a waiting list. 
For more information on obtaining tickets, 
please contact Rob Davis at (519) 596-
8766 or Lois Letcher at (519) 596-8120.

THSA Dinner 
Cruise Fundraiser 

Sets Sail 
September 7th

•Residential •Farm •Commercial

GLEN HOFSTETTER
Phone & Fax

519-534-1839
R.R. #5 WIARTON

www.peninsulawatertreatment.com

PENINSULA
WATER

TREATMENT

SPECIALIZING IN:
• UV LIGHTS

• WATER SOFTENERS
• IRON FILTERS 

• METERING SYSTEMS
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Submitted by  Brad Inglis
Are we there yet? How many more 

days until Labour Day? How many 
sleeps until it is back to school? Do we 
really have to leave the cottage? I can 
almost hear the echoes of these words 
in the air as we head towards the high 
holy holiday of Labour Day weekend and 
the beginning of the “New Year”. Nothing 
ramps up like the rush towards Labour 
Day. We try and squeeze in as many 
sunsets as possible as the day light 
disappears earlier and earlier. It doesn’t 
matter how old we get, there is always 
that little wave of excitement as we think 
of long ago back-to-school days, new 
clothes, lined paper and a fresh set of 
pencil crayons. The path to Labour Day 
weekend may also represent our longing 
for return to routine. We get to reconnect 
with the book club, reclaim our homes 

Life Around Tobermory United…From The Desk Of The Lazy Theologian
from visitors and find a parking spot at 
Peacocks (other than at 7 am). 

Life around Tobermory United will 
remain a little quiet yet during these final 
days of August, except for the beat of the 
Drummers and ruckus of the Bridge 
players on Thursdays. These two groups 
continue to meet all year round and new 
participants are always welcome. The 
other regular programs like Nia Dancing, 
Tai Chi and the Ecumenical Book Circle 
will resume in mid September and their 
start dates will be posted. 

Each of the local churches has 
continued to collect items for the Food 
Bank throughout the summer - we call 
it giving with intension. What this means 
is that during each of the twelve months 
we intentionally collect specific items 
that will help ensure that the Food Bank 
shelves have a variety of healthy food 

choices and household items instead 
of lots of one thing. During the month 
of August for example we are collecting 
items that will be good for school lunch 
boxes, such as canned meat and fish for 
sandwiches, granola bars, juice boxes, 
sandwich bags and any other items that 
will help get kids set for back to school.

Our Thrift Shop on highway 6 at the 
old Settlement Church will remain open 
until Thanksgiving but with Friday and 
Saturday hours only in September and 
soon we will not be accepting any more 
donations for the season – but there will 
continue to be great deals right up until 
the end of the season. 

Some of you will know that I 
have picked up a part-time job as one 
of the callers at the Ladies Auxiliary 
Bingo. The pay is non-existent but the 

bingo players and ladies who run the 
bingo make up for that with lots of 
laughs and excitement. Proceeds from 
this weekly event go towards special 
projects in the community supported 
by our local Legion. It makes for a great 
evening out every Wednesday night 
at the Community Centre throughout 
September and the doors open at 6:30 
pm. Where else can you go in town for 
a night out and a chance to win five 
hundred dollars!

As we continue on towards Labour 
Day Weekend we pray for safety on our 
roads and in our waters and the well-
being of our children as they head back 
to school. Happy New Year!

Brad Inglis is the student minister 
at Tobermory United Church. He can be 
reached at binglis2@me.com.

Bev’s Fruit Stand
OPEN

Fri., Sat., Sun., & Mon.
9am - 5pm

Featuring Fresh Niagara
Fruits & Vegetables

at

7024 Highway #6, Tobermory 

45th Parallel Rotary Run for Polio
Saturday, September 21, 2013,  at 10 a.m.

Lion's Head
5 K walk/run + 10 K run

The run follows an out and back route on rolling paved roads, starting 
at Bethel Church, through Lion's Head and down Isthmus Bay Road. 

All Proceeds To
Rotary Foundation Polio Plus Fund

END POLIO NOW

Register Online at:
www.45thParallelRotaryRun.ca

Registration and Pledge forms available at:
http://sites.google.com/site/southamptonrotary/

Information at:
Ralph Sprague  519-534-1415
Karen Neerhof   519-534-2229

2859 Highway #6
FERNDALE OFFICE
519-793-3067

Fax. 519-793-3064Deb MacGregor
Sales Representative 

519-375-2970
debmacgregor@amtelecom.net

Carol Phillips
Sales Representative 

519-270-8454
phillips@amtelecom.net

Andrea Goetz
 Sales Representative

226-668-1967 
awgoetz@amtelecom.net

www.royallepage.ca

Vacant 24 acres of MIXED BUSH in MILLER LAKE area of 
the Bruce Peninsula. Located on year round road with 
DRIVEWAY  and SEPTIC installed, and small Shed/Bunkie.

Well-constructed, like new, 3 bdrm 2 bath residence 
on private lot close to beach and town.

$239,900

Village living at an affordable price. Cottage offers roomy 
galley kitchen, dining room with woodstove & a deck off 
living room. 3 cozy bedrooms & 1 bath. 9’10” x 13’ metal 
shed for storage or workshop.

STOKES BAY BUNGALOW

$76,000

Watch those fabulous Lake Huron SUNSETS from this well 
cared for newer 2 bdrm plus home/cottage. Features hardwood 
and ceramic flooring, newer propane furnace, insulated 
basement, iron filter, softener and more! BOOK to see it NOW!

WATERFRONT Building lot facing Southwest with beautiful 
flat rock shoreline and amazing LAKE HURON SUNSETS. 
Boat launch nearby and short drive to Singing Sands and 
other Peninsula attractions. ESCAPE and build your 
DREAM cottage or home!

$129,000

Enjoy Georgian Bay views from front deck or flower 
gardens from 2 level backdeck. 3 bedroom, 2baths, 2 
levels of living space.  Open concept 
living-dining-kitchen  finished in BC Cedar.  Public 
access to bay at bottom of hill.  Close to Lions Head.

ISTHMUS BAY WATERVIEW

$379,000

AFFORDABLE home with 4 bdrms, 2 baths, spacious country 
kitchen with sitting area/den, main floor master suite.  
Commercial zoning with a 70`x 50` garage/shop, currently 
rented. New owner can assume rental or use for own purposes.

LION’S HEAD COUNTRY

$155,000
Georgian Bay cottage on a dead end road. Spectacular 
waterfront, peace & privacy - a perfect getaway! Neat two 
bdrm cottage nestled against the escarpment. Property 
includes main cottage & most furnishings, bunkie, wash 
house & a 14 x 10 ft. boat house.

BARROW BAY COTTAGE

3 bedroom home or cottage, public acces to Miller Lake 
nearby.  Open concept liv-din-kit,  stone fireplace, stone 
wainscotting, staircase & cupboards.  20 x 22 
garage/workshop. Screened in gazebo for hours of relaxation.

MAPLE DRIVE PRIVACY

$174,900

Beautiful, panoramic bay & escarpment views from this WF 
bungalow. Enjoy sunrise from the dining/sun room, open to 
kitchen & living room with stone fireplace.  3 bdrms, 1 bath, 
detached garage, flagstone walks & patio.

BARROW BAY WATERFRONT

$365,000

3 bedrooms, 2 baths, large kitchen-dining area, pantry, 
family room, living room all on one level. Features propane 
fireplace, oak and ceramic flooring, forced air heating, 
central air, attached double car garage.  Private setting, 
landscaped lot, large deck for relaxing.

HOME ON 2+ ACRES

$259,000

DORCAS BAY WATERFRONT24 ACRES

JOHNSON’S HARBOUR WATERFRONT

Hi Trudy and Sue,
 
Please change the price of the Barrow Bay Waterfront in the lower right corner from $379,000 to 
$365,000. Please replace the Farm Acreage ($395,000) with the Stokes Bay Bungalow ($76,000) 
with description as follows: Village living at an affordable price. Cottage offers roomy galley kitchen, 
dining room with woodstove & a deck off living room. 3 cozy bedrooms & 1 bath. 9’10” x 13’ metal 
shed for storage or workshop.
Hi Sue and Trudy,
 
Please add an open house banner to the Myles Bay Home ($239,900) and shorten the description 
as follows so that the directions can be included. “Well-constructed, low maintenance 3 bdrm 2 bath 
residence close to beach.”
 
Address and directions are:  “290 Myles Bay Shore Rd. Hwy 6 west on Bruce Rd. 9 at Ferndale, 
north on Stokes Bay Rd. to northerly (2nd) entrance at Myles Bay Shore Rd.”
 
The open house is on August 31st from 1 to 3 p.m.
 
Please let me know if you have any questions. Thanks.
 
Deb MacGregor
Hi Sue and Trudy,

 

Please add an open house banner to the Myles Bay Home ($239,900) and shorten the description 
as follows so that the directions can be included. “Well-constructed, low maintenance 3 bdrm 2 bath 
residence close to beach.”

 

Address and directions are:  “290 Myles Bay Shore Rd. Hwy 6 west on Bruce Rd. 9 at Ferndale, 
north on Stokes Bay Rd. to northerly (2nd) entrance at Myles Bay Shore Rd.”

 

The open house is on August 31st from 1 to 3 p.m.

 

Please let me know if you have any questions. Thanks.

 

$69,900

$289,000

JUST LOOK - at all this property offers! Delightful WATERFRONT & 
cottage garden, spacious 3 bdrm, 2 bath residence with 2 sunrooms, 
screened porch, bonus/games room. Major upgrades - steel roof, siding, 
some windows, solar panels, insulation. Detached metal garage.

PICTURESQUE WF JOHNSON’S HARBOUR

$347,000

$319,000

OPEN HOUSE August 31st from 1 - 3pm
290 Myles Bay Shore Rd. Hwy 6 west on

Bruce Rd. 9 at Ferndale, north on Stokes Bay Rd.
to northerly (2nd) entrance at Myles Bay Shore Rd.
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Submitted by Robert Square
The project at the Cove Island 

Lightstation is proceeding very slowly.  
Environmental consultants were out 
taking more soil & paint samples and 
a structural expert was out to examine 
the tower & the house. Given the age of 
the tower, it is in good shape. With a few 
exceptions the 150 year old lime based 
mortar is holding. The stone work of the 
cottage is sound with a few areas that need 
immediate attention. The interior is in bad 
shape and needs to be totally re-built. The 
government is not saying what plans they 
are considering. 

Hoping a request for tenders will go 
out soon. With September just around the 
corner, time is quickly running out for a 
start this fall, which most likely will be 
the beginning of October. Everyone knows 
what the weather can be like in October 
on Georgian Bay. 

The scope of the project keeps 
changing. As it stands, all lead based 
paint on the buildings inside & out will 
be removed and they will be repainted. 
Whether any underlying repairs will be 
done at this time is unknown. The old 
cement based coating on the tower & 
house will be removed. The mortar joints 
will be repaired with a suitable mixture & 
they will be repainted with an appropriate 
breathable coating. 

Next spring any contaminated soil 
will be removed & replaced. Again I am not 
sure exactly what areas the government 
are considering as they are not exactly free 
with any information. 

The Cove Island Lightstation Heritage 
Association is watching this project very 
closely and are in contact with DFO & 
Public Works almost daily with requests, 
thoughts & concerns. Of particular 
concern are that areas of historical 
significance, such as the lime kiln, not 
be destroyed. 

The Cove Island Lightstation Heritage 
Association is a not-for-profit group 
that has quietly been working behind 
the scenes to preserve & protect the 
lightstation for future generations. 

This government funded project 

Cove Island Lightstation Update

Join the thousands of people that 
are expected to participate in the annual 
Terry Fox Run on Sunday, September 
15th, 2013. 

Did you know that 84 cents of 
every dollar raised goes directly to 
research into treatments for all forms 
of cancer. Such low administration 
and fundraising expenditures makes 
the Terry Fox Foundation a leader in 
charitable causes.

Tobermory’s run will again take 
place at the Tobermory Community 
Centre  f rom 9:30am-12:30pm. 

Terry Fox Run Sunday, September 15th Working Together to Outrun Cancer

Submitted by David Warder
Pastor Brad Mittleholtz has accepted 

the call to be the Pastor of the Zion 
Evangelical Lutheran Church in Sault Ste. 
Marie, effective September 16, 2013.  His 
last Sunday in the Lutheran and Anglican 
Ministries of the Bruce Peninsula* will be 
September 1.

Pastor Brad began his ministry on 
the Bruce Peninsula in May of 2003 when 
he was called to be the Pastor of St. Peter’s 
Evangelical Lutheran Church in Wiarton 
for a 2 year term.  He knew that he’d be 
working with Anglicans sometime in his 
call, but hardly dreamed that he would 
be a fully licensed Anglican clergy just 7 
years later.  In 2008, Brad became the 
Interim Rector of the Anglican Parish of 
the Bruce Peninsula and was appointed 
the Rector effective January 1, 2010.  
He has continued to be the Pastor of St. 
Peter’s for the entire time.  Together, this 
shared responsibility became known as 
the Lutheran and Anglican Ministries of 
the Bruce Peninsula*.

Ecumenism (big church talk for 
working together) has been in Brad’s 
bones from a young age. He loved exploring 
the many churches in Waterloo Region 

Pastor Brad Mittleholtz Leaving The Peninsula

Participants can run, bike, walk or roller 
blade along the designated route. Pledge 
sheets are available at the post office, 
medical clinic or by emailing d.harpur@
amtelecom.net. Last year the Tobermory 
location raised a total of  $8,244.00 
and once again made it into two of the 
5 categories for the top 20 of 2012. We 
were 3rd in funds raised per Capita and 
12th in funds raised per participant. 
Peacock’s Foodland will once again be 
generously donating the pop and chips.

The Lion’s Head run will start at 
1:00pm in the parking lot at Bruce 

Peninsula District School (5 Moore 
Street), with the run at 1:00pm. There 
will be a 1km, 5km & 10km option 
that will all be wheelchair, roller blade 
and bicycle accessible. Participants 
will enjoy refreshments and hotdogs at 
the finish line. The 2012 Lion’s Head 
Terry Fox Run raised approximately 
$8,500.00. Lion’s Head has hosted 
a run since 1991 and has raised 
over $100,000 to date. For further 
information contact Vicki or Roger at 
519-793-3872. 

The Blue Water Park pavilion is the 

place to be in Wiarton with registration 
open from 8:30am to 2pm when the run 
will commence. 

Merchandise and additional 
Pledge sheets are available at www.
terryfoxrun.org. 

It takes the effort and determination  
of small communities like ours all 
over Canada to help fight this battle. 
Everyone, big or small, can make 
a difference. So grab your running 
shoes or some wheels and come out on 
September 15th to help fight cancer!

where he grew up, and had social justice 
experiences in Ottawa and Waterloo region 
working with Anglicans, Roman Catholics, 
Uniteds, and Mennonites just to name a 
few.

A foundation experience occurred 
when he was a steward at the World Council 
of Churches Assembly in Zimbabwe. 
The image of thousands of Christians 
worshipping, praying and studying in one 
place was powerful. What he witnessed 
was the reality that the ONE who calls us 
together is greater than anything we might 
have to build up walls.

Pastor Brad demonstrated that 
he could work well with Lutherans 
and Anglicans and also with the other 
denominations present here on the Bruce 
Peninsula.  In Lion’s Head, in recent years, 
Pastor Brad has taken or shared leadership 
with the Lion’s Head United Church for 
Palm Sunday for 3 consecutive years, a 
worship service for Remembrance Day 
in 2012 and the Community Christmas 
Candlelight Service in 2012.  Besides this, 
he has participated in the annual Lenten 
Luncheon series, ecumenical Good Friday 
services, pastoral care at the nursing 
home and leading book studies.

If you would like to come and say 
good-bye to Pastor Brad on his final 
Sunday, September 1, he will be at Trinity 
Anglican Church (corner of Frank and 
Gould Streets) in Wiarton at 9:45 am and 
Christ Church Anglican (Main Street) in 
Lion’s Head at 11:30 am.  A time of food 
and fellowship will follow the service in 
Lion’s Head (about 12:30 pm if you want to 
slip in after worship).  The official farewell 
service will be held at St. Margaret’s 
Chapel, Cape Chin on Sunday, September 
1 at 7:30 pm.

Pastor Brad will be installed as the 
Pastor of the Zion Evangelical Lutheran 

Church in Sault Ste. Marie on Friday, 
October 4 at 7 pm.  A nice time of year to 
visit Northern Ontario and perhaps take 
in a tour of the fall colours of the Agawa 
Canyon!

*The Lutheran and Anglican Ministries 
of the Bruce Peninsula is comprised of 
the congregations of: The Church of St. 
Edmund, Tobermory; St. Margaret’s Chapel, 
Cape Chin; Christ Church Anglican, Lion’s 
Head; St. Andrew’s Memorial Church, 
Howdenvale; Trinity Anglican Church, 
Wiarton; St. Peter’s Evangelical Lutheran 
Church, Wiarton; St. Peter’s by-the-Lake 
Anglican Church, Sauble Beach.

would not have happened without the 
efforts of volunteers across Canada working 
on the passage of the Heritage Lighthouse 
Protection Act and its implementation. It 
has been a long & difficult task to assure 
our lighthouses are preserved & protected. 
The work is not over. Negotiations are 
currently proceeding behind the scenes 
for a possible transfer of ownership of the 
lightstation to the Association. Volunteers 
are required who are willing to manage 
the often complex issues of owning such 
a unique & valuable historic resource.

If anyone has any comments or 
questions, please email the Cove Island 
Lightstation Heritage Association: 
lightkeeper@bell.net.

Serving the Bruce Peninsula since 1989
    •Locally owned and operated  •Open year round
    •Written Guarantee  •Fully Licensed and Insured
    •Seniors Discounts  •Yearly Maintenance Packages
    •Member of SPMAO, NPCA, CPCA
     & Bat Conservation International •Unmarked Vehicles MATTRESS CLEANING SYSTEMS

Owen Sound: 519-372-1373   Wiarton: 519-534-2533  Long Distance Dial : 1-800-265-7122

✔ Ants
✔ Bees

✔ Wasps
✔ Dust Mites

✔ Carpenter Ants
✔ Earwigs

✔ Fleas
✔ Roaches

✔ Spiders
✔ Rodents

✔ Bats
✔ Bed Bugs

Mosquito and Black Fly Control for outdoor weddings, parties, etc.
 Plus Many Other Pests

1. The Rental of Snowplow Trucks with One-Way Plow, Wing 
and Sander with Operator; and the Rental of a Sidewalk 
Blower and Sander

SEALED TENDERS, will be received at the Municipality of Northern 
Bruce Peninsula Office until:

12:00 noon on Wednesday, September 11, 2013
Tenders will be opened in public at 12:05 pm. at the Municipal Office 
on September 11, 2013.
Lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted.

William Rydall, CET
Public Works and Property Manager
MUNICIPALITY OF NORTHERN BRUCE PENINSULA
56 Lindsay Rd. 5, R.R.#2
Lion’s Head, ON
N0H 1W0
Telephone: 519-793-3522 X228
Fax: 519-793-3823

Municipality of 
Northern Bruce Peninsula

T H E  C O R P O R A T I O N  O F  T H E  

TENDER FOR
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OPEN Mon. - Sat. 8:30am - 5pm; Sun. Closed
(Closed Monday Sept. 2, 2013)

2 km NORTH of Ferndale. On Hwy. #6 & Budvet Rd.

Don & Wendy Cameron  519-793-3979
www.penoutofdoors.com

WE HAVE EVERYTHING YOU NEED FOR YOUR GARDEN

BULK • Topsoil • Stone • Sand • Mulch

WE DELIVER OR YOU PICK UP!!!

Huge Pottery Selection! Come in and check it out!

COMPLETE
LANDSCAPING SERVICES

• Interlocking Stone • Flagstone Patios
• Retaining Walls • Gardens

Celebrating 20 Years!!

Sale ends September 21, 2013 or while quantities last

Perennials
50% off

Summer May Be Over But Our
20th Anniversary Deals Continue

looking for something Special?
It’s worth the drive! Check out our weekly anniversary deals

Buying direct from the Grower means
Superior Quality & Selection!

NURSERY & GARDEN CENTRE

PE
NI

NSULA OUT-OF-DOORS

Trees & Shrubs
25% off

Pottery, Concrete Ornaments & Giftware
25% off Baptist Harbour Waterfront $449,000

Meticulously maintained Viceroy home/cottage. 3 
bedrooms, granite countertops, hardwood floors, 
spacious master bedroom with walk in closet. In floor 
heat in bathrooms & basement level. Extra large 
shower, in travertine. Includes built in units in Living 
room & master bdrm. Decks, hot tub, DOCK!

LOTS
32 Acres close to Tobermory  $59,000, well 
treed and private.
24 Acres  Cape Hurd Rd, $49,000 potential 
for duplex. 
Corey Cres lots $49,000 & $69,000 with 
driveway over 2 acres.
Dorcas Bay Road waterviews for $39,000 & 
$23,500.

Maple Golf, close to Tobermory 1 acre $23,500.
Willow Creek Crescent 1.49 Acre  $23,000.
Waterfront Cape Chin North  $184,000.
95 Acres with waterfront $295,000
89 Acres access from 2 roads $149,000

COMMERCIAL
‘The Sweet Shop’, location location location. 
Fronts on 2 streets, 3200 sq. ft.  patio overlooking 
Little Tub Harbour Tobermory. $795,000

Member of Realtors of Grey Bruce Owen Sound  MLS

ROBYN DEAN
Broker of Record

‘18 Years Experience Selling the Bruce’

Tel: 519.596.2519
Cell: 519.270.0220
liveonthebruce.com 

robyndean@amtelecom.net
Located Next to Much More Camping

7405 Highway #6 in Tobermory

REALTOR 

M L S

Grant Watson Drive  $529,000. 
Georgian Bay Scenery with islands in view, well built 
home with spacious interior design, full basement, 
simple landscaping, walk to town.  A place to make a 
home or great cottage. A special spot make it yours!

Miller Lake area home/cottage
on 24.84 Acres $179,000

Sweet home or cottage with lots of trails throughout 
the well treed acreage.  private. Comes with furniture 
& appliances.  In excellent condition, almost new!

WATERFRONT

COMMERCIAL

COMMERCIAL LOT, $198,000.
201’ Highway frontage within town limits of 
Tobermory, 1.76 acres. Downtown commercial zoning 
C1. Numerous possibilities. Sewer line at street.

NEW LISTING
NEW LISTING

Member of Tobermory & District Chamber of Commerce

Georgian Bay Waterfront Lot Elgin St. $299,000
Your opportunity to build in a spectacular spot with 
unforgettable island views over Georgian Bay at the 
tip of the Bruce, with the rugged beauty of the 
escarpment. Islands of North Channel in view

WATERFRONT

WATERFRONT

Inland Lake Cottage $219,900
Three bedrooms plus loft, open concept, private, 
sheltered, well treed lot, great family cottage on 
peaceful lake close to Lake Huron/Dorcas bay area.

WATERFRONT

NEW PRICE

Photo Credits: Blair Joudrey & Darlene Myles
The Pentecostal Country Church recently organized and hosted a carnival 

at the beach on the Sunday of Homecoming Weekend, August 4th.  The carnival 
was  absolutely free, no donations required. There was an amazing turn-out with 

around 700 people 
registering.

Some 500 hot 
dogs,  500 pops, 
around 450 bags of 
cotton candy were 
given out as well as 
400 prizes.

T h e r e  w a s 
a  c lown making 
balloon art, face 
p a i n t i n g ,  f o u r 
different games to 
play, two inflatable 
amusements (one 
b e i n g  h u m a n 
foosball and the other 
was a boxing ring 
used as a bouncy 
castle) and we had 
a dunk tank which 

Pentecostal Country Church Hosts Carnival At The Lion’s Head Beach

Photo: Murvin Myles takes a dip in the dunk tank.

Photo: Volunteers hard at work Barbecuing hot dogs for the crowds.

Pho to  R igh t :  A 
talented face painter 
works her magic.

Photo: Kids enjoy the inflatable amusements at the carnival on Lion’s Head 
Beach Aug 4th.

was one of the most 
popular attractions.  
Marydale Ashcroft 
was one of many 
brave volunteers 
that got in on the 
dunk tank action and 
hopped up on the 
board for fun (there 
was a big line up of

Continued on 
page 22



$299,000 North Shore of Pike Bay. Year round 3 bedroom 
waterfront cottage or home. Large open living concept with an 
airtight woodstove, wood ceiling, lots of windows and a large 
waterside deck. There is a massive 22`x55` detached building with 
a 21`x22` guest bunky complete with a 3pc bathroom and the rest 
of the building is a huge workshop/ storage area. Protected gentle 
sloping flat rock shore with good swimming. Picturesque private 
setting with a great view of Pike Bay right out into Lake Huron.

WATERFRONT

$269,900 Very private picturesque 2 acre Stokes Bay setting 
with an exceptional well appointed home + an outstanding 
30’x40’ garage/workshop. Large, bright open rooms with 
hardwood flooring in the living area and custom made solid 
ash doors and trim throughout. Eat-in centre island kitchen 
boasts oodles of custom made solid cherry cupboards. Master 
bedroom, whirlpool tub &  corner propane fireplace.  Large 
decks, a unique tree house sauna, hot tub, central air and that 
exceptional workshop are just a few of the many extras.

$259,000 Beautiful Lake Huron sunsets and easy access 
swimming along the gentle sloping flat rock shoreline plus a 
year round 3 bedroom home or cottage. Large bright sun 
room overlooking the lake, metal roof and a large waterside 
deck to fully enjoy the view. Nicely treed private setting. The 
adjoining Southerly vacant building lot is also for sale for 
$109,000-Lets make a deal!!

WATERFRONT

$224,900 Spectacular well cared for year round cottage 
or home located less than 1000` to incredible Lake Huron 
swimming and sunsets near Whiskey Harbour known as 
The Rocks. Custom designed and built by the current 
owners this three bedroom retreat has many unique and 
eye catching features. The grounds are equally as nice, 
beautifully treed and landscaped with a gazebo and a fire 
pit. Fully furnished.

$194,900  32 Acres with a 4500 square foot building 
including 1250 square feet of partially finished living 
space on the second level. The lower level has a 
38`x45`x18` high potential workshop or storage area 
plus a 23`x38` storage room which is partially 
finished. Located between Pike Bay and Howdenvale.

$349,000 Log home on 25 acres of prime Northern Bruce Peninsula property. 
Lots of privacy but located just 10 minutes away from sand beaches, hospital and 
local shopping. 3 bdrms, 2 baths with an open concept living area and custom 
built kitchen cabinets accented by birch floors throughout. Open 2nd level loft 
office area overlooks the livingroom which boasts a wood & beamed cathedral 
ceiling. The kids will love the finished bonus room above the attached garage/ 
workshop. 70’ wrap around covered porch for those lazy hot summer afternoons. 
Property also includes a fabulous 20`x24` self-contained 2 bdrm guest cabin next 
to a dug pond which teems with wildlife in the summer and makes a great skating 
rink in the winter for years of unforgettable family memories. The deer just love 
this private treed paradise and so will you.

$214,900 Year round Pike Bay South shore waterfront 
home or cottage. Gorgeous sunset views across the 
bay. Many updates & improvements. Like new on the 
inside. Laminate flooring throughout attractive kitchen 
cupboards, newer windows, doors, siding, roof, 
hydro...the list goes on & on. Large open living area with 
plenty of windows to enjoy the view. Great detached 
20’x24’ garage/workshop, new septic system.

WATERFRONT

$139,900 Spacious 3 bedroom bungalow located on a 
picturesque landscaped one acre private setting. Home is in 
great shape with many recent improvements including the west 
half of the home which was completely rebuilt in 2012. Laminate 
floor throughout the living area. Incredible detached triple car 
garage/workshop ideal for the hobbyist or handyperson. There 
is also a combination bunky/storage shed as well as a garden 
shed. Immediate possession. Great retirement bungalow.

822 Pike Bay Rd., Northern Bruce Peninsula N0H 2T0

PIKE BAY OFFICE
PHONE 519-793-3544

FAX 1-855-793-4288

PAUL ANNETT 
Sales Rep.

Email: pannett@bmts.com
www.paulannett.ca 

$179,000 Spacious, affordable year round home just steps away from 
the fabulous sand beach with warm, clean Lake Huron swimming and 
sunsets at Hardwick Cove. Both levels finished with two large 
bedrooms and a full bath on each floor. The rec room has a propane 
insert in the fireplace plus there is a pool table. The covered balcony 
off the second level stretches the entire width of the home. 24’ x 24’ 
outbuilding is half garage/workshop and the other half is a pretty nice 
guest bunky. Lots to offer with this well priced property, furnishings  
included and it’s available immediately so you can fully enjoy the entire 
summer hanging out at the beach. The kids will love it.

$299,900 Nestled in the forest along the tranquil shore of Bobs Harbour off of Lake 
Huron. Charming, well maintained, four bedroom winterized home or cottage, 
tastefully decorated throughout. Stone fireplace with a propane insert, cedar & pine 
panelling in original section. The cozy screened in porch and the master bedroom 
both afford a shoreline view. One of the upper bedrooms has a fabulous balcony 
with a Lake Huron sunset view. Above the garage/workshop there is a fantastic 
self-contained guest apartment with a small kitchen and a 3 piece bath as well as a 
large balcony with an incredible Lake Huron sunset view.  Paved driveway with lots 
of parking. Main cottage and storage building have Hi-Grade metal roofs Nicely 
landscaped attractive setting with a very unique sunrise and sunset view

$189,000 Cape Cod Home, like brand new with a full 
8’ walkout bsmt. Well constructed with an attractive 
layout. Hardwood flooring throughout. Gorgeous 
kitchen with loads of quality cupboards. 1 bedroom on 
the main level & 2 bedrooms up with the large master 
bedroom with whirlpool tub in the ensuite. Covered 
front deck. Forced air propane furnace as well as 
electric fired in-floor radiant heating in basement.

$309,000 3 Bedroom Bungalow + A Huge Workshop 
Large spacious home on a nicely treed 2 1/2 acre Cape 
Chin setting. The house has had many recent updates 
including most of the windows, propane furnace & 
carpeting. The lower level is partially finished and has the 
potential for an additional 1850 sq. ft of living space. This 
property features an incredible detached 2 storey, 11,000 
sq.ft. outbuilding/garage/workshop that has a multitude of 
potential uses for the hobbyist or the entrepreneur.

$159,000 Lion’s Head Family Home Ideally located in a private setting 
just a short walk to the excellent docking facilities and sand beach at the 
Harbour. In great shape inside and cut. Newer windows throughout. 
Freshly painted inside and out. Large eat-in kitchen with a walkout to a 
spacious rear deck. There is an extra room on the 2nd level, which could 
be a 3rd bedroom. Fabulous 12’x16’ detached workshop plus a small 
kids playhouse, in the backyard. Family room has been previously used 
as an art studio. New propane heater for forced air furnace

$324,900 GILLIES LAKE WATERFRONT COTTAGE. Often 
sought, seldom found is a setting like this one. On a fantastic 
spring fed inland lake with great bass and lake trout fishing. 
Incredible views, great shoreline and a very well maintained 3 
bedroom cottage with a guest bunkie the kids are going to love 
and a small detached workshop for the handyman. Lots of 
cupboards in the eat-in kitchen. V-match cedar cathedral living 
room ceiling, propane fireplace and electric heat throughout. 
Original owners first time offered for sale. Very few cottages on 
picturesque Gillies Lake. Don’t miss out on this rare opportunity!

$199,500 Picture postcard setting! One acre of nicely landscaped, 
treed privacy.  Year round home or getaway in excellent shape inside 
and out. Attractive layout with one floor living plus 2 bedrooms and a 
2pc bath upstairs for family and guests. Large living room with 
beautiful hardwood flooring plus plenty of cedar cupboards in the 
eat-in kitchen. Spacious master bedroom  with ensuite privileges to the 
large main bathroom. Many updates plus lots of storage cupboards 
and closets throughout. Great oversized 2 car garage comes complete 
with a workshop. Ideally located in the Pike Bay/Whiskey Harbour area 
about 1 mile to great Lake Huron swimming.

$249,900 4 bedroom family/retirement home on 2&1/2 treed private 
acres and ideally located just 800` from the government dock at 
Lookabout Bay on Lake Huron for boat launching, 5 minutes from 
Sandy Beach for swimming and less than 10 minutes to Lions Head 
for shopping, school, hospital & marina. This home has many quality 
features including a massive master bedroom with a roomy ensuite 
bath. Large kitchen with a beautiful V Match wood ceiling plus a 
separate dining area. All appliances included. Very attractive 
grounds with an elevated kids playhouse, covered sand box, 3 
storage sheds, small dog run, fire pit, hot tub and a small 
greenhouse for the gardener. Great home in a fabulous location. 

$299,000 Absolutely stunning waterfront 3 bedroom 
bungalow in `Lakewood`,a wilderness community of newer 
vacation homes on a pristine inland lake with part 
ownership in the surrounding 230 acres complete with 
walking trails and a shoreline boardwalk. Large, private 
1&1/2 acre, nicely landscaped, treed setting with a 
breathtaking sunset view across Little Lake. Exceptional 
layout and elegantly appointed throughout featuring a 
double sided fireplace in the living and dining rooms.

$339,000 Original Georgian Bay shore stone 4 season cottage 
nestled in the mature trees along the pristine Isthmus Bay shoreline. 
The view of the escarpment, Georgian Bay and Lions Head Harbor is 
second to none- absolutely breathtaking. Original owners home that 
they built 50 years ago and have painstakingly maintained with all the 
charm of yesteryear but upgraded with all the modern conveniences. 
Metal roof, thermo pane windows, propane insert in the stone 
fireplace, double car detached garage, plus a very cozy sun room 
along the shore side, are just a few of the many outstanding features 
this spectacular property has to offer. Prime location, within walking 
distance to Lion’s Head marina and shopping.

$319,000   Lion’s Head Harbour waterfront. Cute and cozy 
cottage nestled along the shoreline with a breathtaking view of 
the Harbour, Lion’s Head, the marina & the escarpment right out 
into Georgian Bay. Prime location just a very short walking 
distance to all of the amenities. It just doesn’t get any better than 
this. Compact cottage in fabulous condition where every inch of 
space has been brilliantly utilized to its maximum potential.

$169,900 Miller Lake year round home or cottage the choice is 
yours. Exceptional setting, beautifully landscaped and nicely treed 
ideally located close to public access to the lake. One with great 
boat launching facilities is only 500` away. In excellent shape 
inside and out. 50 year warranty metal roof installed in 2009. Open 
living concept nicely decorated throughout, large kitchen, walkout 
from dining room to a storybook backyard and with lots of decking, 
hot tub, firepit, small pond and waterfall plus a large storage shed 
and a fabulous 13`x13` guest bunky complete with a 6`x13` 
covered deck. Fully furnished and immediate possession.

$339,900 Spacious, private Lake Huron home on a double lot with a gentle 
sloping flat rock, 237` shoreline and a gorgeous  sunset view. Huge master 
bedroom with a walk-in closet, an ensuite bath and a private balcony with a 
spectacular lake view. The living area has a high vaulted V-match wood ceiling 
and a cozy corner airtight woodstove plus there is a walkout to the covered deck 
also with a breathtaking lake view. The kids will love the cute loft bedroom, and 
chef will savor the center island kitchen which features beautiful custom made 
cupboards. There is a fabulous workshop on the walkout lower level which could 
be easily converted to a family room or an extra bedroom. Lots of decking and 
there is even a kids playhouse in the backyard. 

WATERFRONT WATERFRONT

WATERFRONT

WATERFRONT

WATERFRONT

WATERFRONT

519 793 3544
www.paulannett.ca�
pannett@bmts.com�

Tamarac Road

Stokes Bay

Lot 7 Lot
6

Lot
5

Lot
4

Lot
3

Lot
2

Lot
1

Co owned
Waterfront

Common AreaLake Huron

LOT PRICE 
1 $149,000
2 $149,000
3 $159,000
4 $129,000

LOT PRICE 
5 $89,000
6 $79,000
7 $89,000sold

s
o
l
d

Stokes Bay Estate Lots
For Sale

This property is part of what was 
formerly a campground that has 
been severed into 7 building lots. 
All the properties are at least one 
acre in size, some have a gorgeous 
waterview and all have shared 
ownership in the waterfront 
property across the road with 
approximately 350’ of shoreline on 
Stokes Bay plus a dock. Driveways 
installed. 

$175,000  24 Acres at Pine Tree Harbour. Great 
retreat property with a stream and a pond. Spacious 
home with a cathedral ceiling, cat walk from the 2nd 
level master bedroom. Airtight woodstove in living 
room. Nicely decorated throughout. Balcony off 
master bedroom as well as the newer front deck 
overlook the pond. Very private setting. All 
furnishings and contents included.
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$399,000 Two gorgeous properties for one price. Exceptional year 
round home or four season getaway on a one and a half acre treed 
paradise then step across the road to your one acre private Lake Huron 
waterfront playground with breathtaking unobstructed year round 
sunset views and a fabulous flat rock shoreline for sensational 
swimming. The home is immaculate. The bright living area has beautiful 
maple flooring, center island kitchen with maple cupboards and granite 
countertops. 4 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, open loft office area and there 
is a 4 season all glassed sunroom which you will never want to leave.  
The balcony off the masterbedroom features a very special lake view. 
Screened in gazebo on the front deck and the grounds are right out of 
a fairy tale with a family sized fire pit and walkways throughout.

$369,000 Georgian Bay Boating from your own private dock just 
steps from your doorway on Little Lake at Barrow Bay.  Good things 
come in small packages could not be truer then this immaculate dream 
come true. 1248 sq ft, bright open living space with very attractive 
Pickwick pine throughout. Living area has a vaulted pine ceiling with 
loads of southerly facing windows to drench you in sunlight yet affords 
a breathtaking view over Little Lake and the escarpment. The moment 
you step out of your car and meander down to the shore you can feel 
the love that has gone into creating this private paradise. 
Beautiful,grounds,decking & walkways everywhere, floating dock, 
marine railway & electric winch the list goes on but the bottom line is 
“It’s perfect” if boating & attention to detail are high on your list.

$380,000 North half of TYSON ISLAND. 3.2 acre private, treed, 
paradise with the east shoreline along Howdenvale Bay with protected 
boat mooring and great sand bottom swimming while the west shore 
fronts on Lake Huron with breathtaking  sunsets. The cottage is 
purported to  be a loggers bunk house, CIRCA 1890, and it is a step 
back in time with all the modern conveniences. Beautiful wood floors, 
cozy den which makes a great third bedroom, modern kitchen and a 
spacious dining room with an authentic parlour woodstove. The living 
room features an attractive fireplace and a fabulous wet bar. 
Everything is in pristine condition. All furnishings stay including the 
removable dock, 14’ aluminum boat, motor and a 6 wheeled Argo to 
get you back and forth to shore. Cottage is winterized, there is 
electricity, a drilled well and a septic. Very rare opportunity.

WATERFRONT WATERFRONT WATERFRONT

PIKE BAY OFFICE
PHONE 519-793-3544

FAX 1-855-793-4288

PAUL ANNETT 
Sales Rep.

Email: pannett@bmts.com

www.paulannett.ca RCR REALTY
Independently Owned & Operated Brokerage

$359,900 Log home on a treed, private Lake Huron setting with a 
boathouse, a dock, excellent clean, warm flat rock swimming and 
last but not least, a breathtaking unobstructed view of the renowned 
Lake Huron sunsets. Each individual pine log is professionally hand 
cut and crafted so they are a precision fit to each other. Open living 
concept with pine floors, pine vaulted ceiling and a cozy airtight 
woodstove. 2 bedrooms on the main level and the 2nd level is all 
master bedroom with a 2pc ensuite plus your own private balcony. 
There is a guest bunky as well as a very special boathouse 
complete with an electric boat winch and large deck area to fully 
enjoy the Lake Huron swimming ,boating and sunsets.

WATERFRONT

$474,900  Incredible Georgian Bay waterfront setting at beautiful 
Dyers Bay. Triple lot with 150` of breathtaking shoreline. One of the 
original cottages in the area. Excellent shape inside and out. Large open 
living area with v-match pine ceiling, fireplace with a propane insert, 
newer kitchen cupboards and loads of windows to let the sunshine in to 
fully enjoy that incredible view. There is a loft area full of beds that your 
kids and their friends are gonna love. Oodles of decking, walkways, 
flower and rock gardens. Easy access to the water with this gentle 
sloping property and at the shore there is a fabulous boathouse. If you 
still need more room for your toys there is a newer garage/workshop. 
Everything is included even the Zodiak so just bring your groceries and 
toothbrush. What Georgian Bay cottaging is all about.

WATERFRONT

$499,000 Steel frame industrial facility totaling approximately 38,000 
square feet of well finished office space. Numerous access/shipping doors 
combined with the building layout may permit sectioning of the building. 
Many potential uses and a great opportunity for the right user or investor to 
have an industrial facility in a rural location with an available workforce in the 
local vicinity. Good solid building on 6.83 acres. Metal roof installed 2012.

FOR SALE OR LEASE

WATERFRONT

1 102.0'  2.68  $85,000  
Well Drilled 

2 95.0'  2.84  $70,000 
3 131.0'  2.63  $60,000 
4 105.0'  2.53  $60,000 
5 138.0'  3.00  $65,000 
6 118.0'  4.55  $75,000 
7 141.0'  2.00  $70,000 
8 266.0'  1.19  $185,000 
9 380.5'  2.17  $235,000 

10 88.5'  1.23  $275,000 
11 149.5'  1.25  $275,000 
12 215.0'  1.02  $265,000 
13 124.5'  0.92  $225,000 
14 418.5'  1.41  $235,000 
15 129.5'  1.78  $235,000 
16 280.5'  3.04  $290.000 
17 200.0'  2.85  $295,000 
18 315.0'  2.25  $185,000 
19 190.0'  1.12  $195,000 
20 238.0'  1.77  NFS 
21 120.0'  1.56  $285,000 
22 120.0'  1.81  $285,000 
23 128.0'  2.54  $300,000 
24 149.5'  2.41  $285,000 
25 141.0'  2.25  $285,000 
26 0.0'  2.33  $50,000 
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Lot Dimensions & Price List

Seen setting softly over the waters of 
Lake Huron. Your lot, nestled in the 
centre of the exquisite Bruce 
Peninsula. The Shores of Bruce 
Peninsula - for getting away from it all 
while still having it all. Your life as 
always imagined. Where only 26 estate 
size wooded waterfront lots. offer this 
opportunity. A place where you can 
transform your vision into reality. 
Imagine your home with sunrises over 
Little Pike Bay and sunsets spreading 
over Lake Huron with the hours in 
between spent in pristine beauty. 
Imagine being a part of an exclusive 
community, unlike any other on the 
Peninsula, enjoying the wooded 
seclusion your lot offers. 

Imagine ... Lots of Sunsets

SELLER FINANCING with 15% down

$579,000 Executive home on an extremely private Lake Huron waterfront setting with 150` of flat 
rock shoreline plus year round sunsets and great swimming. Adjoining a large municipal unused 
park area it seems as though there are no neighbours. Spacious well appointed Viceroy home with 
a large addition that includes a built in double garage plus a 24`x24` detached garage. The master 
bedroom features a soaker tub in the ensuite and a walkout to the expansive waterside decking. 
Vaulted ceilings and an attractive mix of pine & drywall throughout. The abundance of windows 
makes this home bright and cheery plus allows generous views of Lake Huron and the sunsets. 
The walkout lower level is completely finished with a cozy recroom and a professional workshop. 
Low maintenance Canexel siding.Truly a home for the discriminating buyer. 

$399,900 TAMARAC ISLAND original classic waterfront cedar log 
4-season cottage/home. Beautifully handcrafted in the mid 60’s and 
meticulously maintained with all the charm of yesteryear but all the 
modern conveniences. Complete wood interior, the floors, walls, 
cedar beams and cathedral ceiling plus there is a gorgeous floor to 
ceiling stone fireplace. Third bedroom loft overlooks the living area 
plus there is a large sunroom with a breathtaking view of Stokes 
Bay, Lyle Island and Lake Huron. Spectacular one of a kind setting 
with over 500’ of shoreline, excellent water depth at the end of the 
floating dock for all your boating & swimming needs. Fabulous 
separate detached heated workshop and there is a sauna by the 
shore with an outdoor shower. Year round road access. Furnished

WATERFRONT

$449,000 Log lovers dream come true! 8” solid pine squared logs expertly 
crafted. This exquisite home is loaded with all the bells and whistles .Truly 
stunning floor to vaulted ceiling stone fireplace with an airtight insert. An 
impressive mix of reclaimed maple, ceramic and stone flooring in the living area. 
Center island kitchen complete with an Elmira wood burning cookstove. Main 
level master bedroom with a cherry floor.3 bathrooms one with a Jacuzzi 
another with a claw foot bathtub. Full finished walkout lower level. Economically 
Geo Thermal in ground heating and air conditioning. 3 year old 25’ x38 garage 
and all on 2 ½ private acres with a view of Lake Huron across the road.

$419,000  ULTIMATE WATERFRONT!! 8 foot water depth right at the shore. Bright spacious 
4 year old cottage. Sunsets across the harbor- incredible water views, jump in the water from 
your dock, swim, boat, fish... it has it all! This is truly a very special property with 160` of 
shoreline, great swimming and boating in Little Pine Tree Harbour right out into the big 
waters of Lake Huron. Cleverly designed 3 bedroom cottage with oodles of windows to let 
the sunshine cascade in and provide a view of the water from every room, especially from 
the second level loft, absolutely stunning. Huge deck plus a boathouse and an 8` x 12` 
bunky. Very low maintenance grounds and buildings so you, your family and friends will have 
all the time in world to fully enjoy all the pleasures that cottage life could possibly afford.

WATERFRONT WATERVIEW

SOLD

S
O
L
D

www.revellrealestateltd.com

REAL ESTATE LTD BROKERAGE

Ferndale Office
2825 Hwy. #6 N0H 1W0

Office 519-793-3343
Fax 519-793-3420

Toll Free 1-855-793-3343

MYRNA INGLETON
Sales Representative

Home Summer 519-795-7738
Home Winter 519-793-4090

Cell 519-374-1564
msmyrna@amtelecom.net

$369,000

Main floor open plan living, dining, kitchen with woodstove 
& walk out to deck. 2nd Level has large master w/walk/out 
to balcony & 4pc. bath, guest room & office. Own close to 
Marina, parks & Bruce Trail. MLS# 410962000616000

South Shore-Barrow Bay 
Home/Cottage

Spacious home/cottage with Large principal rooms, 
eat-in Kit/sep.dr- 4 Bdrm/3 bathrooms on large lot with 
tennis court plus a 30ft. waterfront lot with boathouse. 2 
log burning fireplaces, main fl. laundry & much more. 
Great family home or cottage. MLS #410962000832300

$285,000

Trudy - The Barrow Bay should say NEW 
PRICE  $285,000 tx myrn 
 

Cape Chin South $46,000
11.48 Acre Building Lot, mixed hardwood on Year Round Road. 
Close to Bruce Trail  & Georgian Bay. Survey available.

East Rd. $34,900.
6.2 Acre treed lot on year round paved road.

Barrow Bay $23,600
Building Lot on McKague Rd.

100 Acre Bush Lot-Dyer's Bay area 
$129,500.

Excellent treed site for home/cottage with good access to 
snowmobile trails, hiking & all the wonders of the Bruce 
Peninsula & Georgian Bay.  MLS # 410966000516100
VISIT MY WEBSITE FOR MORE LISTINGS

Isthmus 
Bay 

Waterfront
Immaculate 3 
bdrm, 2 bath 
open plan 2 

storey cottage 
close to

Lion's Head.
Lion's Head Custom Built Gem

Solid brick home loaded with craftmanship with ideal plan for easy lifestyle. 
Livingroom with vaulted ceilings & fireplace, extra large eat-in kitchen with 
walk-out to covered deck & garden. Main fl. master with ensuite with a state of 
the art shower plus a large walk-in closet & a computer room. Upper level 
features 2 oversize bedrooms & bath with whirlpool tub. Garage/rec room. B & 
B potential. Steps to beach, marina & all town amenities. Call Myrna Ingleton

$279,000

Driveway & Lot Clearing
Licensed Septic Systems

Screened Topsoil & 
Aggregates

Rockery & Waterfall 
Stone

Excavation
Hydro Pole Installation

Roll o� Truck Rental
Snow Removal

Forestry & Logging
Rock Breaking

Site Prep
Bobcat & Excavator 

Rental
Landscaping

FREE
ESTIMATES

RYDALL CONTRACTING
Phone/Fax: 519-793-3774 • Email: wes.lois@amtelecom.net

Submitted by  Helen Westover
This, according to The Globe and 

Mail, is what Wiarton Willie said on 
Groundhog Day, 2013. “It’s Groundhog 
Day — the day millions of North Americans 
turn to weather prognosticating rodents 
in the hope they’ll call for an early spring. 
And Wiarton Willie, Canada’s most 
celebrated of all its furry forecasters, is 
predicting an early spring.”

And this, according to The Peninsula 
Press, is what Woolly Bear Caterpillar 
predicted at the 2nd Annual Woolly Bear 
Caterpillar Festival, held on Thanksgiving 
Weekend, 2012 in Lion’s Head.  “All 
caterpillars borrowed from “Nature” for the 
Festival this year were in agreement. There 
will be about a month of stormy, wintery 
days, from the beginning of winter, Dec. 
21/12, to mid January. The larger band 
of brown in the middle predicts about 5 to 

Woolly Bear Caterpillar vs. Wiarton Willie
6 weeks of milder days. Then the smaller 
black band at the back end predicts a 
stormy couple of weeks, before spring 
comes back to us.”  

It seems to me, that the Caterpillar 
won out over the Groundhog. Winter did 
last, and spring was a long time coming.

On Thanksgiving Weekend in 
October we will celebrate the 3rd Annual 
Woolly Bear Caterpillar Festival. There 
will be music, a log-sawing competition, 
car and truck shows, kids activities and 
races, and many more activities to make 
it a fun weekend. 

It also runs the same weekend as 
the Pumpkin Chucking Competition and 
Lawn Mower Races, at the Richardson’s 
farm, north of the village.

There is room for lots more activities 
at the same time. Call me at 519-793-
3521. I have some good ideas.

So, mark it on your calendar to be in 
the Lion’s Head area for fun and festivities, 

this coming Thanksgiving weekend. See 
you there!



www.greybrucerealestate.net

DARLENE JAMES
Broker, ASA, ABR

519-379-3121
DARLENE JAMES #1 Sales Person for RE/MAX GREY BRUCE REALTY INC. FOR 2010, 2011 & 2012!

Selling
 The Bruce

Residential, Recreational,
Land & Commercial Real Estate.

Owen Sound to Tobermory

Considering Selling?
Free Market Evaluation

of your property!
Grey Bruce Realty Inc., Brokerage
Locally Owned and Independently Operated

Most Productive Agents in Canada. 
Based on 2011 closed transactions. 
Source: CREA and RE/MAX internal data

Darlene James
Broker

519-379-3121

Rob Michitsch
Field Manager 

Diane Cameron
Administrative Assistant

Susan Link
Sales Representative

519-379-0055

Ashley Barker
Social Media/Advertising

Dorcas Bay Panoramic View!! $229,900
Amazing waterfront, great swimming, and exceptional shoreline is yours to enjoy at this great cottage. Raised brick bungalow 
is low maintenance, modern kitchen, large living room with patio doors to deck and awesome views! Terrific 20 x 12 
cabin/bunky for kids or your guests. “The Cottage” is waiting for you!

Water Front Bungalow $259,900
Privacy at an amazing price! 4 bdrms/2baths, open concept living room/dining/kitchen with great views of the water! Main level 
laundry, lower level is completely finished including a family room. 2 car garage, fireplace, workshop, new windows in 2010, 
with many updates. Wonderful deck ready to enjoy BBQ’s!

Tobermory Country Home $269,900
Spacious, open concept & tastefully 
decorated, beautiful kitchen! Large living 
room with cathedral ceilings and loft!  3 
bdrms/ 2 baths, master with ensuite! Backs 
onto park.

Picture Perfect Water 
Front Cottage! 

$399,000
Private and Perfect! Sensational 
to floor to ceiling windows, for 
that terrific view! Beautiful plank 
wood floors, open concept, 
spacious covered porch! Features 
4 bdrms/2baths and ready to 
enjoy this summer! Anyone for a 
swim?

Waterfront! Sunsets! $294,000
On the Tip of the Bruce sits this spacious cottage with amazing sunsets! 
Beautiful wood floors, double doors facing the lake, updated kitchen, large 
dining area! Move in ready! Large deck to take it all in!

sold

Big Tub Water Front Cottage $599,900
Impressive deep water home/cottage! Huge updated kitchen, an entertainer’s delight! Hardwood floors in living 
room, 21 X 17 deck leads to a gazebo with amazing views! 2 bdrms, 2 baths, 2 bunkies, a grand spot to relax!

Classic Sauble Beach! 
$379,000

Sand! Surf! Sauble Beach! Classic 
and roomy only steps to the 
beach! Amazing private yard with 
patio and covered porch. Cosy 3 
bdrm, old fashion kitchen with 
upgrades! Summer time at the 
beach! It’s the Best!

sold

sold sold

sold sold

Lake Huron Water Front $349,900
Private dock on sheltered harbor, great swimming and boating! Expansive 
3bdrm/3bath features all the things on your bucket list! Bright open 
kitchen/dining/living room , beautiful wood floors, oak cabinets, glass walk out 
to the impressive deck! Wood stove for the cozy winter time adventures, garage 
with loft! Full height basement with lots of potential!

Fantastic Waterfront!! $599,900
Beautifully appointed log home with wicked views from almost every room!! Bright open kitchen/dining/ living 
room features propane fireplace, 2 walk outs to a fabulous deck to entertain! Amazing 4 bath/3 bdrms with walk 
outs,water views & ensuite baths! Master has propane fireplace, 5 piece ensuite with Jacuzzi tub, walk in closet! 
Professionally landscaped & private, gazebo, attached and detached garages!

Waterfront! Panoramic Views $ 369,900
Natural wood beams, wood floors, fireplace, waterfront! All make this 4 season home/cottage a pleasure to enjoy! 
Bright kitchen, vaulted ceiling in living room, garden doors lead to deck, wonder down to shore. Spacious! 3 bdrm 
4 bath, awesome master suite with private balcony. Entertaining made easy….Enough said…come and see!

Waterfront Family Cottage $319,900
Sensational large 2 level waterfront home/cottage with 6 bdrm/3baths! This could be a two 
family Escape! Unique with 2 kitchens, 2 living rooms and lots of decking! Attached 
garage, sunroom and more! Entire property is well built and maintained. Short drive to 
town and amenities!

Unsurpassed Views $459,900
Enjoy this ideal retirement home...with a great view in a  friendly village with all the 
amenities or use it now as a cottage while awaiting your retirement. Totally Upgraded 
Throughout! Fantastic Property!  Fantastic Home! Fantastic Price!

Panoramic Views $297,000
Private surrounded by trees, amazing Lake Huron Water Front! Open concept kitchen and 
living room for family gatherings. Neat as a pin! 3 spacious bdrms, huge family room with 
wood burning stove! 2 glass walk outs to covered patio! Nice shoreline for swimming, 
kayaking and launching a canoe!

Nature at your Door! $199,900
Terrific 3bdrm/3baths raised bungalow with 2 car attached garage! Wonderfully 
bright open concept kitchen/living/dining room with wood floors! The country 
life close to Tobermory!

Great Raised Bungalow! $299,999
Surrounded by 96.5 acres of perfect, 
private forest! Bright open concept, 
vaulted T & G ceilings, skylights, 
wainscoting, everything for a comfortable 
and relaxing getaway!

Tobermory Village $ 209,000
Cute as a bugs ear!! Highly desirable location 
in the town of Tobermory. Yesteryear warmth 
and charm! Hard wood floors, new windows, 
main floor master bedroom. Large bright 
living room, spacious eat-in kitchen.

Waterfront Paradise $599,900
Fantastic location on Hay Bay in 
Tobermory! Generous living room, 4 bdrm, 
3 baths! Large kitchen & dining room! 
Beautiful deck! Luxury of docking a small 
boat!

Fabulous Hay Bay Sunsets! $399,900 $379,900
Water Front at its very best! Enjoy sunsets, swimming, boating from this amazing cottage! Deck wraps 3 sides, lots of outdoor 
living! Enjoy “the view” from the awesome large living room windows! Vaulted ceilings, skylights, huge kitchen, wood stove, 
gleaming wood floors, plus a family room with walk out! 3bdrm/3baths, master has ensuite and walk out, view the night sky!

150 Feet of Lake Huron Waterfront $229,000 $199,000
Knotty pine interior, natural exposed beams this 3 bdrm has Cottage Charm! Flagstone fireplace, large windows let in lots of 
light! Private settings on double lot! Terrific views, swimming and water sports from your shore! Sold as is needs your TLC!!

Uniquely Lake Huron! 
$889,900

Exclusive Hobson’s Harbour has a 
brilliant gem tucked into the trees 
along the shoreline! The most 
incredible cottage, with the most 
terrific waterfront & views! Amazingly 
spacious, 4 bdrm, 2 bath with “ the to 
die for kitchen!” Fireplace, family 
room, sprawling deck, garage, & 
landscaped!

Hay Bay Water Front 
$429,900

Sunsets! Dock your Boat! This 
gem of a cottage is brimming with 
all your needs! Stunning 
kitchen/living room with walk out 
to huge deck! 3bdrms/2 baths and 
laundry, master with whirlpool 
bath and private deck! 
Garage/workshop great potential 
to develop large space above 
garage! Don’t forget the hot tub 
after a day on the water!

Waterfront & Lots to Offer!! $259,900
Double lot, 240ft. x 539.2ft., ensures privacy and room to roam! Spacious living room for entertaining is open to the 
kitchen. 3 bdrms with 1 œ baths, plus cute Bunkie, room for everyone! Wood floors, wood stove, patio doors to large deck 
to take in the awesome views! Detached garage, enclosed carport, and shed! Ready to enjoy! Call Today

Striking Waterfront Log Home! $319,000
Absolutely Charming! Warm log walls, vaulted 
ceilings, exposed natural beams; hardwood 
floors! Wonderfully large kitchen, granite 
counter tops! Living room has great views of 
the waterfront! Private 3bdrm/2bath, awesome 
deck, hot tub and huge garage with loft!

Sandy Beach Waterfront Cottage $299,900
Viceroy cottage, West exposure. Waterfront 
raised Bungalow with a shallow Sandy 
Beach! This well built Viceroy 
home/cottage is nestled amongst the trees 
and features an open concept. 3 Bdrms, 2 
Baths, & 1 1/2 attached garage.

Jacks Road, 
Tobermory $259,900
PLUS A FREE LOT!

Waterfront cottage! Rustic & cute 
needs your special touch! 
Swimming, boating, or just 
enjoying the view! Turn this 
3bdrm, 2bath into your retreat! 
AND 3 fireplaces! Pine walls, & 
wood floors, all the comforts for 
an exceptional getaway!

Gorgeous Georgian 
Bay Waterfront! 

$429,900
Beautiful 1992 Frontier Log 
home/cottage with 2 Bedrms & 1 
Bath. Panoramic Views, crystal 
blue waters and Amazing 
Sunrises with 2 natural stone 
ledges! Also included is a large 
parcel of land.

$479,000 Red Bay Lodge
Lodge/Resort Opportunity! With 15 cabins, 8 standard hotel family style rooms. 
Indoor pool (oil heated) hot tub, saunas, shower & washroom. Full Kitchen & 
Dining Room. Resort on 3.5 acres PLUS (Additional 46.63 acres) Needs some work.

Cedar Vista Motel Tobermory! $449,000 $399,900
Location & Destination that counts! Cedar Vista has it all! Great exposure on 
Hwy 6, walk to ferry, boat launch, restaurants & Shopping! Well Maintained 8 
unit motel with room to expansion. Private 3 bdrm residence & office, 2 car 
garage. Great business opportunity!

Mom and Pop Business! $549,900
Great opportunity to own a Motel/Restaurant known as one of the best in the area! 5 unit 
motel with full finished basement, laundry, workshop, office and recreation room, 
Restaurant is set up and ready for business! 3 bdrm/2bath side split home with bright 
kitchen and living room, family room and office. Close to 2 sandy beaches, shopping, 
hospital and amenities. Make that life style change now!

Tobermory  Adventure Bruce Inn  
A rare opportunity! Make that career change! Located minutes from The Tub, 
National Parks and all the action! 19 well appointed rooms, outdoor living space, 
decks, patios surrounded by nature.  Living quarters, office. Excellent condition, 
nearly new!

Very Desirable Cameron Lake!! Amazing Opportunity! $650,000
This would be a great family compound, or continued use as business. Beautiful Water 
front on Cameron Lake, boat rentals. (Inland lake approx. 351 acres). Paddle boats, fishing 
boats. A Lakeside family resort, everyone can enjoy! Great sandy beach,located on Cameron 
Lake, only minutes to  Tobermory close to National Park and Bruce Trail hiking. Large 
Dock for boats! Live in one unit and rent the others.

Spectacular Harbour View $629,000 COMMERCIAL / RESIDENTIAL
Awesome Gallery for the up and coming artist! Incredible Home and Commercial 
Space in the Heart of Tobermory’s Downtown Core, with access from Highway 6 and 
Bay St.  Terrific views, mere steps to the harbour and a gorgeous yard with a small 
creek running through it! Also great Bed & Breakfast, Retail or Restaurant 
Potential! Must be seen inside and out to truly appreciate this rare opportunity!

Stop by the office
at 7385 Highway #6 for 
a catalog of our listings, 
more information or to 

speak with Susan
or Darlene! 

Big Tub Harbour
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Stop the Wind Turbines!

Did you know…
…that in April 2012, Tribute Resources, a wind turbine developer that proposes to put some 125 wind turbines in the 
Mar area, paid several hundred dollars to Bruce County to purchase maps showing all the lands between Miller Lake 

and the former township of Albemarle?  

Why?
Bruce Peninsula Wind Turbine Action Group

Contact us at: 
www.bpwtag.com

Fax: 519-795-7013
Cell: 519-375-6595

HOFSTRAND
CONTRACTING L

T
D.

Tony Hofstrand
519-795-7003

Homes, Cottages, Renovations
ALL YOUR BUILDING NEEDS

Hwy. #6 Miller Lake, ON N0H 1Z0
hofstrand@amtelecom.net

4707 HWY. # 6, MILLER LAKE
519-795-7729

www.doidgetimbrmarts.ca

OPEN: MON.-FRI. 7:30 am - 5 pm SAT. 8 am - 4 pm; CLOSED SUNDAY Starting Sept 8, 2013
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Submitted by Sara Murphy, Special Events Coordinator 
On August 5th at the Wiarton Rotary Village Fair DREAMS became reality for 

7 lucky people as a result of the Bruce Peninsula Health Services Foundation 24th  
Annual DREAM DRAW LOTTERY.

Our June early bird winner was 
Mr. Robert Manery. He won a beautiful 
Broil King Barbecue complete with 
cover, rotisserie and full propane tank, 
all donated by Sparling’s Propane.

Brenda Simpson of Wiarton won 
the grand prize, a 2013 Kia Optima 
(supplied by KIA of Owen Sound); Kim 
Hooey of Shallow Lake won 2nd prize, a 
$1,000 Travel Gift Certificate (supplied 
by Bluewater Travel), and 3rd prize 
of $500.00 CA$H went to Robert & 
Catherine Clemens of Cambridge. 

Tina McKinnon of Owen Sound 
and Shirley Given of Wiarton took 4th 
and 5th prize of $250.00 each. 

6th prize of $150.00 went to 
Elaine Todd of Hickson, 7th Prize of 
$100.00 went to Bill & Judy Jennison 
of Grand Bend. 

Special Thanks to our Dream 
Draw/ Rotary committee members 
Ralph Sprague, Glenn Beacock, Sonia 
Bloodworth & Jeremy Miller. The 
weekend was lots of fun thanks to the 
entire Rotary club for their hard work 
organizing the village fair. 

The funds will be used to assist 
in meeting the health care needs of the 
people of the Bruce Peninsula area.  
Thank you to everyone from Sauble 
Beach to Tobermory, who bought 
tickets, invited us to sell at their event 
or volunteered their time, making this 
year another great success!

Lucky BPHSF Dream Draw Lottery Winner Supporting Healthcare
Photo Left: Helen Thomson, Chair 
of BPHS Foundation, Rob Dutton 
of KIA Owen Sound & lucky local 
lady Brenda Simpson of Wiarton 
with her 2013 Optima.

Photo Right: Shirley Given of 
Wiarton wins the 5th prize of 
$250.00.
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*Available to new residential customers for a limited time only. The Essential HD Receiver is based on a $49.99 purchase price, less Pay Per View (PPV or VOD) credits. The $50 PPV/VOD credit excludes applicable taxes and will appear on the customer’s account in the 
form of a credit, applied upon activation. Conditions apply. Regular price of Digital Favourites is $66.65 after three month promotional period. Regular prices are subject to change. An included fee of 1% of your monthly satellite TV charges applies to fund Shaw Direct’s 
contribution to the CRTC’s Local Programming Improvement Fund. See SHAWDIRECT.CA/LPIF. Taxes extra. Offer subject to change without notice. Shaw Direct services are subject to our terms of use as occasionally amended. Django Unchained: © 2013 Starz, LLC. 
All Program Content © 2012 Visiona Romantica, Inc. All Rights Reserved. Distributed exclusively in Canada by Alliance Films. All Rights Reserved. Gangster Squad: © 2012 Warner Bros. Entertainment Inc. Silver Linings Playbook: © 2012 The Weinstein Company, LLC. All Rights 
Reserved. Distributed exclusively in Canada by Alliance Films. All Rights Reserved.

Indulge your
HD appetite.
Shaw Direct is the clear choice for high-definition. Watch sporting events,
movies, family programming and more. Plus, our latest HD receivers are 3D, 
MPEG-4 and 1080p compatible and future-ready, so you won’t miss a thing.

See in-store for details.

Available on-demand April 16

Digital Favourites 

$29.99/mo*

For the first three months

Get our Digital Favourites package and save over $90
in the first three months. Visit shawdirect.ca/favourites 
to check out all the included channels.

Essential HD Receivers
Purchase price $49.99
PPV or VOD credits -$50

$0*

Basic installation Free
(On up to 4 receivers)

Shaw Direct On Demand
Enjoy access to over 7,000 on-demand TV
and movie titles on your TV, streamed 
through your high-speed Internet connection.

Available Apr. 23 Available Apr. 30

Available on-demand April 16Available on-demand April 16

1057 2nd Ave. East Owen Sound, ON N4K 2H8
Tel: 519-371-7787 • Fax: 519-371-3624

www.thebox.ca  •  info@thebox.ca

Submitted by Roberta Brignell, Community Foundation Grey Bruce
Community Foundation Grey Bruce was pleased to present over $17,741 to 

seven First Nations students who have applied for assistance with post secondary 
costs.  

The First Nations People’s Scholarship Endowed Fund, established in 2005 
by a generous anonymous donation, distributes scholarships each year from the 
earned income. The purpose of this fund is to provide financial assistance for 
post secondary studies to students from Cape Croker, Saugeen First Nations or 
First Nations Peoples living off reserve in Grey and Bruce Counties. 

“We had a wonderful group of applicants this year, these students have 
very bright futures”, states Roberta Brignell, Executive Director of Community 
Foundation Grey Bruce. 

Scholarships were awarded to the following students: Rachel Mason - 
Bachelor of Social Work: Ryerson University; Tricia Stevens - Bachelor of Social 
Work: Ryerson University, Courtney Lynn Purcer- Aboriginal Midwifery Tsi Non:we 
Ionnakeratstha Ona, Janine Manning - Law: University of Toronto; Sheena Fayant 
- Special Education: York University, Chastity Jenner - Native Language Teachers 
Certificate: Lake Head, Lee Anne Stevens Peterson  - Art Therapy Program: Toronto 
Art Institute.

First Nations students proceeding to post secondary studies can find 
application criteria and application forms on the Community Foundation Grey 
Bruce website at www.communityfoundationgreybruce.com or contact our office 

Over $17,741 First Nations People’s Scholarships Awarded For 2013  
By Community Foundation Grey Bruce

Photo L-R: Leanne Peterson, Chasity Pedoniquotte, Bobbi Jo Johnston and Donna 
Elliott, Community Foundation Grey Bruce Chair.

@519-371-7203. Deadline for 2014 applications will be May 30, 2014.

www.greybrucerealestate.net

DARLENE JAMES 
BROKER

Cell: 519-379-3121
Office: 519-596-2255

Grey Bruce Realty Inc., Brokerage
Locally Owned and Independently Operated

$449,000 $399,900

You have arrived at the 
Cedar Vista Motel in the 
tourist town of Tobermory. 
Located on a corner lot with 
great exposure having 214.5 
feet frontage on Highway 6.

Well Priced, Act Quickly

Walk to the harbour, ferry, boat 
launch, restaurants, shopping and 
amenities! Well maintained 8 unit 
motel with a separate 1500 sq.ft. 3 
bedroom residence and office in 
addition to the 26’ x 9’ laundry and 
insulated 30’ x 26’ two car garage.

Maintenance free exterior, poured 
concrete walkway, picnic area and loads of 
potential for possible expansion at the rear 
of the property.

SELLER SAYS SELL NOW!!

There is over 1400 sq.ft. of 
decking, some connected by a 
spiral staircase! It’s a Mariners 
Delight, you can dock your 
boat out front in the protected 
safety of Little Tub Harbour! 
Must be seen to truly be 
appreciated!!

$634,900 $599,900
Fantastic and Highly Desired Location! Unique Architecture!It’s the Destination That Counts! 

It’s not just a home or cottage, but 
a work of art that is reminiscent of 
being on a luxury yacht of 
yesteryear!
3 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, 
skylights, incredible wood accents 
and build-ins. Gently curving 
staircases with kitchen, family 
room, meeting room, living room, 
master bedroom and office having 
been laid out to provide the best 
possible views to the dock and 

water. 2 of 3 bedrooms have their own ensuite bathrooms and walk-in closets, 
master bedroom comes with a 2 person Jacuzzi, separate shower, wet bar, 
amazing view and walkout to one of several decks.
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Angela S. King-Myles
CERTIFIED MANAGEMENT 
ACCOUNTANT

•Small Business Advisory  
Services

•Financial Statement  
Preparation

•Income Tax Preparation 
Corporate •Farm •Personal

•Manual & Computerized 
Bookkeeping Training

Proud to be serving the Bruce for over 14 year s

Angela S. King-Myles
CERTIFIED MANAGEMENT 
ACCOUNTANT

OFFICE
88 Main Street,  

P.O. Box 98, Lion’s Head,
Ontario  N0H 1W0  

Tel.: 519-793-3333
Fax: (519) 793-4855 

E-mail: asking@amtelecom.net

Closed Mondays
Tuesday 9-12 1-4
Wednesday 9-12

Thursday 9-12 1-4
Friday 9-12

Appointments gladly arranged 
outside of standard office hours.

Chris Scott — 519-793-4870
Corner of Spry Rd. & Hwy. #6, Lion’s Head, ON

rockridgecontracting@gmail.com

www.rockridgecontracting.ca

New Homes • Cottages
Additions •Renovations

Natural Stone
and more

CONTRACTING
ROCKRIDGEROCKRIDGE

CONTRACTING

Photo: Super hero ‘Captain Kindness’ 
visits the carnival.

Beach Carnival 
cont’d from page 15

family and friends to be the first to dunk 
MaryDale)!

There was an extra special visit 
from super hero ‘Captain Kindness’ - 
“Transforming cities and towns, by good 
into good!”  A motto with which we all 
agree.

“Our goal was and is to be a 
blessing to the community and to 
practice a pay it forward kind of goal” 
says Pentecostal Youth Pastor Blair 
Joudrey. “You’ve been blessed, now go 
and be the blessing for someone else.”

The carnival was a great success 
and plans are set to have the 2nd annual 
carnival on same weekend next year.

Long Course Male Podium L-R: Jason Urkfitz (2nd), Kyle 
Peter (1st) and John Martin (3rd).

Short Course Male Podium L-R: Mark Shouldise (2nd), Peter 
Beisel (1st) and Kyle Leis (3rd).

a long list of sponsors (found at http://www.brucepeninsulamultisportrace.ca 
under “support”) who are integral to making this possible. It’s support such 
as that demonstrated by Darci from Summer House Park that exemplifies 
race weekend, as it shows that helpful volunteers and supportive companies 
are far from mutually exclusive. This is true for Allisa at Suntrail, Paul at 
Bayshore Physical Therapy, Shane from Alternative Wheels, Jaime from 
With Love and Koona from Wiarton Home Building Centre, Peter from Veba 
Canada, and so many others. The organizers would like to thank all the race 
partners, volunteers, landowners, participants, their friends and family for 
putting on this one-day spectacle that showcases the Bruce Peninsula to the 

world.

The Multisport 
Race Legacy

W h a t  a r e 
the af tershocks 
of a unique event 
s u c h  a s  t h e 
Bruce Peninsula 
Multisport Race 
(BPMR)? At first 
glance, it celebrates 
t h e  w i l d e rn e s s 
f o u n d  o n  t h e 
Bruce Peninsula 
( i n c l u d i n g  i t s 
g e o g r a p h i c a l 
features such as its 
bays, thick forests 
& cliffs comprising 
s o m e  o f  t h e 
nicest landscapes 
on the  N iagara 
Escarpment.) It also 
rewards top athletes 
with some prizing, 
and if you look real 
hard you’ll see it 
gets kids ages 5-10 
“out of the house” 
& active with a fun 
afternoon in the 
park.

BP Multisport Race cont’d from page 11 Peninsula Adventure Sports Association (PASA) sees the BPMR impact 
from a different perspective. Its goals for the race have been:

-Bringing in sport tourism dollars from out of the region

-Providing 
a stage on 
which local 
athletes can 
be seen & 
discovered

-Providing 
role models 
to inspire 
l o c a l 
residents to 
get fit

- C r e a t i n g 
some civic 
pride in our 
community 
which spans 
the Bruce 
Peninsula

I f  you 
participated 
in the race 
this  year, 
y o u  c a n 
and should 
k e e p  t h e 
momentum 
g o i n g  b y 
training for 
sport events 
around the 
r e g i o n . 
R a c e s  t o 
k e e p  o n 
your radar 
would include the Bayshore Race in Owen Sound this weekend, the Poker 
Paddle in Wiarton on September 14th, or more in keeping with adventure 
racing, Logs Rocks & Steel in Haliburton Forest on September 21st. There 
is also a fun event brewing at the Hiking Festival on October 4th in Bruce 
Peninsula National Park.

The Multisport Race is growing, limited only by the impact on the land, 
landowners and the strength of its volunteer army. In this respect, PASA 
would especially like to thank Lindsay Myles for doing such an excellent job 
coordinating the 121 volunteers, and for making sure they felt rewarded for 
their time.

This year the BPMR is proud to announce that over $2.5K was also raised 
for outdoor sport on the Bruce Peninsula.

Of course the event would not be possible if it weren’t for the generous 
volunteers themselves plus the not-so-mutually-exclusive race organizers, 
sponsors, landowners, the spectators, 
the media and certainly not forgetting 
the participants. One policy the BPMR 
has always maintained is that if a 
volunteer wants to race… they should! 
(That particular policy is in fact the 
#1 reason volunteers don’t return 
and sometimes makes our volunteer 
coordinator a bit nervous)

Thanks to everyone for supporting 
the race.
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MEMBERS PRESENT :  Mayo r 
Milton McIver, Deputy Mayor John 
Bainbridge, Councillor Tom Boyle, 
Councillor Betsy Stewart, Councillor 
Ray Burns
STAFF PRESENT: Chief Administrative 
Officer Bill Jones, Clerk Mary Lynn 
Standen, Treasurer Teresa Shearer, 
Deputy Clerk Cathy Addison, Deputy 
Chief Building Official Wendy Elliott, 
Assistant Public Works Manager Troy 
Cameron, Municipal Law Enforcement 
Officer Carol Hopkins, Secretary 
Charlotte Martindale
OTHERS PRESENT: Jakob Van Dorp, 
Bruce Cudmore, Jonathan Hong

DISCLOSURE OF PECUNIARY 
INTEREST
Mayor McIver called the meeting 
to order at 1:00 p.m. and Council 
members were reminded to disclose 
any pecuniary interest that may arise 
during the course of the meeting. No 
disclosures of pecuniary interest were 
expressed at this time.

APPROVAL OF THE AGENDA
Moved by T. Boyle    
Resolution # 17-01-2013  
Seconded by B. Stewart
THAT the content of the Agenda be 
approved as presented.
Carried

ADOPTION OF THE MINUTES
Re: Council Meeting No. 13-16, July 
8, 2013 
Council directed Staff to only report 
actions within Council Minutes from 
July 8, 2013 Council minutes forward.
Moved by R. Burns    
Resolution # 17-02-2013  
Seconded by B. Stewart  
THAT the minutes of Council Meeting 
No. 13-16, July 8, 2013 be approved 
as amended.
Carried
Moved by J. Bainbridge   
Resolution # 17-03-2013  
Seconded by R. Burns  
THAT Section 228 of the Municipal 
Act requires that it shall be the duty 
of the Clerk to record, without note or 
comment, all resolutions, decisions 
and proceedings of Council from July 
8, 2013 Council minutes forward.
Carried

PUBLIC MEETING
1. Notice of Public Meeting
R E :  P r o p o s e d  C o m m u n i t y 
Improvement Plan
Mr. Jakob Van Dorp, Bruce County 
Planner, reviewed the report.  Mr. 
Van Dorp stated that the purpose of 
the plan is to establish a framework 
for the Municipality to support and 
implement programs over a 10 year 
period to encourage maintenance, 
rehabilitation, and revitalization of 
public and private spaces and to 
provide financial incentives to achieve 
these objectives within a defined 
project area. The defined project areas 
are the downtown cores of Lion’s Head 
and Tobermory.
Mr. Van Dorp noted that some of the 
programs are incentive-based, while 
others are municipally driven;
Incentive Based Programs:
i. Façade Improvement Program
ii. Storefront Sign Improvement 
Program
iii. Infrastructure Works/Building 
Restorat ion and Accessibi l i ty 
Enhancements
iv. Community Energy Efficient
Incentive based programs enable 

Municipality Of 
Northern Bruce 

Peninsula
July 22, 2013 

Council Meeting 
Minutes

the Municipality to provide grants 
to support private sector investment 
in program areas. This includes 
participation in grants available 
through ‘Spruce the Bruce’ and 
funding that the Council of the 
Municipality may wish to allocate to 
programs in any given budget year.
Municipally Driven Programs:
v. Streetscape Beautification, Signage 
& Landscaping Enhancements
vi. Public Space, Parks and Recreation 
Works
Municipally driven programs identify 
the project area as a priority for 
improvements. This designation 
can also assist in securing outside 
funding. The Community Improvement 
Plan (CIP) is based on a number of 
consultative documents that have 
been previously received and adopted 
by Council.
Mr. Van Dorp advised that no 
objections have been received from the 

public circulation. Comments received 
by the Municipality relating to the 
boundary with the C1B zones and 
public facilities included the inclusion 
of the Ministry of Transportation of 
Ontario (MTO) property on Hay Bay 
Road and that community energy 
efficiency grants could include 
parking lot design and need not be 
accredited. It was recommended that 
the CIP zone boundaries be defined 

as the downtown areas of Tobermory 
and Lion’s Head which includes C1B 
zoning and some properties zoned “I” 
Institutional. The MTO property is 
contiguous with the downtown and 
zoned “I” and will be included within 
the CIP project area. He noted that 
maps will be revised accordingly. 
Previous comments by the public 

Continued on next page

 
NOTICE OF DECISION in the Municipality of Northern Bruce Peninsula 
with respect to a Community Improvement Plan Section 28 of the Planning 
Act, R.S.O 1990 
 
A decision was made by Council of the Corporation of the Municipality of 
Northern Bruce Peninsula on the 26th day of August, 2013 to designate 
Community Improvement Plan Project Areas and to adopt a Community 
Improvement Plan for downtown and commercial areas of Tobermory and 
Lion’s Head by By-law No. 2013-58. 

 
Purpose and Effect of the Community Improvement Plan: The Northern Bruce Peninsula Community 
Improvement Plan/CIP establishes a framework for the Municipality of Northern Bruce Peninsula to 
support and implement a series of programs over a ten-year period, to encourage the maintenance, 
rehabilitation and revitalization of public and private spaces, and to provide financial incentives to achieve 
these objectives within the CIP Project Area.  
 
Additional information including the complete By-laws are available for public inspection in the Northern 
Bruce Peninsula Municipal Office during regular office hours. 
 
When and How to File An Appeal: Any appeal to the Ontario Municipal Board must be filed with the 
Approval Authority (Municipality of Northern Bruce Peninsula) to the attention of the Clerk, no later than 
September 16, 2013. 
 
The appeal must be filed with Mary Lynn Standen, Clerk, Municipality of Northern Bruce Peninsula, 56 
Lindsay Rd 5, RR 2  LIONS HEAD  ON  N0H 1W0 
 
The appeal must be in accordance with the OMB guidelines http://www.omb.gov.on.ca, and it must 1) Set 
out the specific part of the proposed CIP to which the appeal applies; 2) Set out the reasons for the 
appeal; and 3) Be accompanied by the fee prescribed under the Ontario Municipal Board Act in the 
amount of $125.00 payable by certified cheque or money order to the Minister of Finance, Province of 
Ontario. 
 
Who can file an appeal: Only individuals, corporations or public bodies may appeal a decision of the 
Approval Authority to the Ontario Municipal Board.  A notice of appeal may not be filed by an 
unincorporated association or group.  However, a notice of appeal may be filed in the name of an 
individual who is a member of the association or the group on its behalf.  No person or public body shall 
be added as a party to the hearing of the appeal unless, before the CIP was adopted, the person or public 
body made oral submissions at a public meeting or written submissions to the Council or, in the opinion of 
the Ontario Municipal Board, there are reasonable grounds to add the person or public body as a party. 
 
The decision of the Council of the Municipality of Northern Bruce Peninsula is final if a Notice of Appeal is 
not received on or before the last day for filing a notice of appeal. 
 
Related Applications: None       Date: August 26, 2013 
 
 
         
 

 

 

  

WIARTON GOLF CLUB 519-534-0005

www.wiartongolfclub.com

OR$999 $12999
Holes

18
Holes

Weekdays
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were considered relating to the “green” 
in the scope of “community energy 
efficiency” and it was recommended 
that the word “green” be removed.
Mr. Van Dorp will add a note with 
regard to the three (3) urban areas 
being Tobermory, Lion’s Head and 
Ferndale.
Following some discussion, the 
following recommendation was 
presented:
Moved by R. Burns    
Resolution # 17-04-2013  
Seconded by B. Stewart  
THAT this report regarding the 
Municipality of Northern Bruce 
Peninsula Community Improvement 
Plan BE RECEIVED; and
THAT subject to the proceedings 
of this Public Meeting, the Plan be 
considered for adoption by By-law.
Carried

DELEGATION
1. EDA Collaborative Inc.
RE: Downtown Tobermory and 
Harbourfront Area
Streetscape and Design Alternatives 
Project 
Messrs.  Bruce Cudmore and 
Jonathan Hong met with Council to 
review the Streetscape and Design 
Alternatives Project in the downtown 
Tobermory and harbourfront area.
Mr. Cudmore reviewed the Power 
Point presentation with Council 
explaining that the purpose of the 
project, is to refine the current 
streetscape guidelines, develop three 
(3) streetscape design alternatives 
and recommend options. He reviewed 
the project timeline deliverables.
The steering committee will consist 
of the Marshall Tigert, Facilities 
Supervisor, Troy Cameron Assistant 
Public Works Manager, Bruce 
County Planners Jakob Van Dorp 
or Kara Van Myall, Cathy Addison, 
Deputy Clerk and Bill Jones, Chief 
Administrative Officer.
Deputy Mayor Bainbridge requested 
that the shoulder seasons [eight (8) 
months of the year] be considered in 
the planning process. He inquired 
whether the owners/operators of the 
3-4 year round businesses will be 
consulted. Mr. Cudmore confirmed 
that this would be done.
Counci l lor  Boyle  noted that 
Tobermory is the entryway to 
Northern Ontario, two (2) National 
Parks and (both the gateway or 
terminus) the Bruce Trail.
Mayor McIver thanked the gentlemen 
for attending the meeting.
The Deputy Chief Building Official, 
Deputy Clerk and the Assistant 

Public Works Manager left the 
meeting at 2:11 p.m.

CONSIDERATION OF AGENDA 
ITEMS
1. Municipal Law Enforcement Officer 
MLEO 13-11
RE: Set Fines
Moved by B. Stewart    
Resolution # 17-05-2013  
Seconded by R. Burns  
THAT Council receives information 
regarding the Set Fines for By-Law 
2013-46 Dog Regulation.
Carried
2. Municipal Law Enforcement Officer 
MLEO 13-12
RE: Monthly Report for May and June 
Moved by T. Boyle  
Resolution # 17-06-2013 
Seconded by B. Stewart  
 
THAT Council note the content of 
MLEO report 13-12 as information. 
Carried
The Municipal Law Enforcement 
Officer left the meeting at 2:14 p.m.
3. Clerks Report C 13-46
RE: Niagara Escarpment Commission
Request for Comments
Owner/Applicants: Tom Hall and 
Laura Browne
Agents: George Benes and Nancy 
Watson (North Green Living Inc.)
Part Lot 1, Concession 9, EBR, 
(Eastnor) 37 Albemarle Eastnor
NEC File No.: B/R/2013-2014/9052
Roll No. 4109-620-009-16101
Moved by T. Boyle    
Resolution # 17-07-2013  
Seconded by B. Stewart

THAT Council directs staff to submit to 
the Niagara Escarpment Commission 
the Municipality’s position of no 
objection relating to the Request for 
Comments submitted by the agents, 
George Benes and Nancy Watson 
(North Green Living Inc.), on behalf 
of the owners/applicants, Tom Hall 
and Laura Browne to demolish an 
existing 480 square foot cabin, a 72 
square foot shed and a 20 square foot 
outhouse and construct a one and 
one-half storey, 2,300 square foot 
dwelling having a maximum height of 
27 feet and to construct a one storey, 
460 square foot accessory building 
(detached garage) having a maximum 
height of 22 feet, extend an existing 
driveway and clear trees at the 
proposed building site on the property 
described as Part Lot I , Concession 
9, EBR, (Eastnor) and located at 37 
Albemarle Eastnor, Municipality of 
Northern Bruce Peninsula subject to 

MNBP COUNCIL MINUTES 
July 22, 2013
cont’d from previous page

the following comments:
I. Sewage system shall be reviewed to 
determine if a new system or alteration 
is required (form and fee is applicable 
payable to the Municipality);
2. Until actual building drawings 
are available for review, the impact 
on the daily sewage flow cannot be 
determined;
3. All applicable provisions of the 
Comprehensive Zoning By-law, as 
amended, are met.
4. The owners shall be required to 
enter into a No Demand for Municipal 
Services Site Plan Control Agreement.
Carried
4. Clerks Report C 13-47
RE: Zoning By-law Update Amended 
2013 Timeline
Moved by R. Burns    
Resolution # 17-08-2013  
Seconded by B. Stewart 
THAT Council receives the following 
amended timeline relating to the 
update of the Comprehensive Zoning 
By-law for Municipality of Northern 
Bruce Peninsula:
12AUG13 Open House at Municipal 
Office, 56 Lindsay Road 5, R.R. #2, 
Lions Head 3:00-7:00 p.m.
16AUG13 Open House at Municipal 
Office, 56 Lindsay Road 5, R.R. #2, 
Lions Head Noon-4:30 p.m.
23SEP13 Open House at Municipal 
Office, 56 Lindsay Road 5, R.R. #2, 
Lions Head 1:00 p.m.  
Carried
5. Clerks Report C 13-48
RE: No Demand for Services Site Plan 
Control Agreement
Gregory S. Weland
William J. Gott
Lot 23, Plan M-69
73 Georgian Drive,
Assessment Roll No. 4109-620-009-
11767
Moved by T. Boyle  
Resolution # 17-09-2013 
Seconded by B. Stewart
THAT  Counc i l  approves  the 

negotiation and registration of a No 
Demand for Services Site Plan Control 
Agreement requested by Gregory S. 
Weland and William J. Gott for the 
property legally described as Lot 23, 
Plan M-69 and located at 73 Georgian 
Drive, Municipality of Northern Bruce 
Peninsula.
Carried

OTHER BUSINESS
a) Deputy Mayor Bainbridge asked 
when the tennis court in Tobermory will 
be repaired. The Chief Administrative 
Officer advised that Staff will be 
painting the lines this week and 
straightening the post.

CORRESPONDENCE
Correspondence was noted on the 
following:
a) Hydro One Network Inc. – Hydro 
One Joint Use Alert – noted and filed
b) Lisa Grbinicek: Senior Strategic 
Advisor ,  Niagara Escarpment 
Commission – Proposed Niagara 
Escarpment Plan Amendment PC 178 
09 – noted and filed
c) Stantec Consulting LTD. – Follow-
up Correspondence to Notice of 
Study Commencement for Multi-
Year Program for Rehabilitation/
Replacement of Structural Culverts in 
Southwestern Ontario G.W.P. 3101-
10-00 Contract 1 Improvements: 
Highway 6 in the County of Bruce – 
noted and filed
d) Deputy Mayor Bainbridge asked 
why correspondence from Mr. Glen 
Aishford was not included in the 
agenda. The Clerk advised, upon 
receipt of the correspondence, it 
would be placed on the agenda. It was 
then noted that Mr. Aishford’s email 
had only been provided to the Mayor 
and members of Council.
Moved by T. Boyle  
Resolution # 17-10-2013 
Seconded by R. Burns
THAT the correspondence be 
received for information as 
circulated.
Carried

Continued on next page

We will miss you, but You 
Don’t Have to Miss a Thing
The Bruce Peninsula Press will keep you in the know!

see info box on page 4 for details

Back to School?
Back to the City?

Back to the Grind?

519-793-3446
Lion's Head73 Main Street,

Scott's Home Hardware

Store Hours: Mon. - Fri. 7:30 - 5:30; Sat. 8 - 5:30; Sundays 10-4

benjaminmoore.ca

SAVE
$5.00 on

4 ltr. Can
of Arborcoat 

Stain
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READING OF BY-LAWS
Moved by R. Burns  
Resolution # 17-11-2013 
Seconded by B. Stewart

THAT the following listed by-laws be 
given 1st, 2nd and 3rd reading and 
enacted:

2013-60 BEING A BY-LAW TO CONFIRM 
THE PROCEEDINGS OF THE COUNCIL 
OF THE CORPORATION OF THE 
MUNICIPALITY OF NORTHERN BRUCE 

MNBP COUNCIL MINUTES 
July 22, 2013
cont’d from previous page

PENINSULA HELD MONDAY, JULY 22, 
2013.

Carried

CLOSED SESSION

No “Closed Session”

RECONVENE FROM “CLOSED SESSION” 
TO RESUME COUNCIL MEETING

No “Closed Session”

ADJOURNMENT

Moved by B. Stewart    
Resolution # 17-12-2013  
Seconded by R. Burns

THAT the meeting adjourns at 2:25 p.m.  

Carried

Submitted by Cathy Addison, 
Municipal Deputy Clerk 

Volunteers, municipal employees 
and local emergency responders will 
take part in a mock disaster exercise 
during the week of September 16, 2013. 
This exercise training will be held in the 
Lion’s Head area. The mock training 
exercise has been in the planning stages 
for the last number of months and the 
time is here to see how the plan will 
fall out. The mock disaster will test the 
preparedness and response of local and 
regional agencies should a real crisis 
occur.

The event staged by Municipality 
of Northern Bruce Peninsula Municipal 
Emergency Control Group, will focus on 
emergency response plans for an actual 
disaster which would trigger a sudden 
influx of mock patients, concerned 
community members and emergency 
responders. 

The full scale mass-casualty 
exercise is being conducted in association 
with multiple partner agencies including 
the Police, Fire, EMS Departments, the 
Municipal Emergency Control Group 
and various civilians playing characters.

The scenario for the practice event 

Mock Disaster Exercise Taking Place 
In Northern Bruce Peninsula

is a simulated exercise that may involve 
evacuation procedures. Organizers 
caution that the event is a significant 
exercise and the local community can 
expect to see emergency responders in 
Lion’s Head looking and acting as if it 
were a true disaster. Normal operations 
throughout Lion’s Head will have little 
effect from this exercise.

Under the Emergency Management 
and Civil Protection Act, the Municipality 
is required to conduct annual training 
for the Municipal Emergency Control 
Group and conduct exercises for 
improvement and training purposes. 
The goal of this exercise is to enhance 
working relationships and collaboration 
between the agencies and organizations 
involved. It’s a mock exercise, but 
it’s also a very real test of our ability 
to respond to an actual disaster. 
The Municipality appreciates the 
cooperation of everyone involved.

The exercise will not interfere with 
any real life occurrences.

For any information pertaining 
to the exercise, please contact Cathy 
Addison, Municipal Deputy Clerk-
Community Emergency Management 
Coordinator.

Submitted by Joan Regan 

More of Gardening in the bush:
So if you don’t want to put in a full garden, and just a few plants under the trees 

will do, you can try one of the following methods. 

• NEWS PAPER - (my personal favorite) you will need lots. No need to rake up, you will 
just be removing the nutrients from the soil anyway. I just clean up the area removing 
unwanted rocks and twigs. After you decide where the plants will go start digging. I find 
just getting down and dirty with my clippers, cultivator, small fork and saw works the 
best. Once the smaller roots are removed, and there will be lots, cut out the larger ones 
with the saw, being careful not to cut out too many as to cause damage to the trees. 

Make the planting hole at least 3 times bigger then the root ball. Next, line the 
hole with at least 8-10 layers of paper, overlapping as you go, bringing it up and over 
the top. Fill the hole 1/2 full of good quality soil, loosen the roots of the plant to give 
them a good send off, and fill the remainder of the hole with soil, tap down lightly. 

Water deep, let it settle, water deep again. Water this way with new plantings 
for at least 2 weeks, slowly tapering off. You should get at least 6-8 months out of the 
newspaper, but by then the roots have claimed their “Root Rights”. 

HINT: The larger the plant the better the chance for it to establish itself under 
those mean old greedy soil stealing trees.

• PLANTING IN POTS - Prepare the area the same way, digging the hole large enough 
to accommodate the pot. HINT: always have the largest pot that you can to fill the 
space. You can cut the top few inches off the pot if need be after it is planted. Always 
loosen the roots when planting. Plop the pot right into the hole and top dress with soil 
and or mulch

If all of this sounds like too much work then try potting up your plants in large 
pots, they can winter there, no need to move them, just remember to put any ceramic 
ones on their sides for the winter so the pots won’t crack. Any plastic pots can be 
spray painted in bright colours to brighten up a dark space or a dark colour for a more 
subdued look. If the pots are big enough they can remain there for years. Cover the 
area with a good layer of mulch and instant garden.

I had a few areas under the trees that I had planted Pachysandra under and it 
had all but shut down, so I fluffed up the mulch and threw on some lime, watered it 
well and it looks like it’s been revived. Thanks to Sue for reminding me about lime, 
completely forgot about it for refreshing the soil under the trees and in the gardens. 
Geoff says it helps to add it to the lawn also. Speaking of Geoff he puts a bag of Miracle 
grow into his rain barrel and waters with it. They have a  gorgeous garden. So good to 
share all of these hints with fellow gardeners. Thanks to all of you for your hints and 
for letting me know how others have helped.

Happy Gardening, Joni  

jpregan@amtelecom.net 519-596-2389 

In The Garden:  
Hints From A Mrs. Gardener

THE CORPORATION OF THE

Municipality of
Northern Bruce Peninsula

• FERNDALE DRIVE IN
   Hwy. #6 & Bruce Rd. 9
   Ferndale
• FERNDALE FOOD MART
   2875 Hwy. #6, Ferndale
• MUNICIPAL OFFICE
   Lindsay Rd. #5 & Hwy. #6
• ROXY’S GAS BAR 
   1/2 Mile S. of National Park 

Entrance on Hwy. #6, Tobermory

• BY THE BAY- Pike Bay
• STOKES BAY
   General Store
• SCOTT’S HOME HARDWARE
   Main Street, Lion’s Head
• HOPPY’S ONE STOP
   Hwy. #6, Tobermory
• MUCH MORE CAMPING
   7405 Hwy. #6, Tobermory

911 Address or Lot & Concession number required
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:

 Acting Fire Chief Wilf Barnes at 519-793-3522 or Acting Deputy Chief Brian Finger at 519-793-3713

MUNICIPALITY OF
NORTHERN BRUCE PENINSULA

FIRE PERMITS REQUIRED
April 1 - October 31
FOR ALL BURNING

except Cooking and Warmth

BE CAREFUL!
Large Fires Start Small
Permits May Be Obtained From:

DARRYL M. ROBINS CONSULTING INC.
CIVIL & ENVIRONMENTAL ENGINEERING

Intermediate-Senior Civil Engineering Technologist
We are currently seeking an intermediate to senior technologist (CET) with a 

minimum of 7 years experience to work as part of the land development/municipal 
team in our Miller Lake office. This full-time position will include involvement 
with our projects across southwestern and northern Ontario. Candidates should 
have a diploma in civil/environmental engineering technology as well as industry 
experience including strong capabilities in functional and detailed design of 
stormwater management, water distribution, sanitary collection, earthworks, site 
plans and lot grading to support municipal and land development projects. The 
candidate must be proficient in AutoCAD and/or Civil 3D. The candidate should 
also have excellent communication skills (verbal and written) and be comfortable 
in a team environment. The candidate will also be required to complete 
comprehensive surveying and construction inspection of his/her assigned projects. 
The candidate must hold a valid driver’s license.

This is a rare and unique opportunity for a professional to be able to work and 
further develop their skills while being based on the beautiful Bruce Peninsula.  
Home office options would be considered for mature, skilled and experienced 
applicants with a considerable commute to our base office. This position also 
includes the potential of future ownership opportunities to self-motivated 
individuals who demonstrate both advanced technical and business management 
skills.

Interested individuals should forward their resumes to:
Ms. Bridget Rosser, B.Sc.

c/o Darryl M. Robins Consulting Inc.
4844 Highway No. 6

General Delivery
Miller Lake, ON

N0H 1Z0
Phone/Fax: 519-795-7094

E-mail: dmrc@dmrconsulting.ca
www.dmrconsulting.ca

Only the candidates selected for interview will be contacted.

ATTENDANT
REQUIRED

Part-time attendant required for 
person in wheelchair.  PSW training 

is an asset but not required.  
Training will be provided on-site.

Police check is required.
Hours would be from 8:30 to 4:00 for 

1 or 2 days per week.
For further information,

please contact: Patrick LaFontaine
519-596-2639 or e-mail your resume 

to mlafont@amtelecom.net

Full & Part Time Servers
Needed Immediately

Please apply in person to:
The Lion’s Head Inn

8 Helen St., Lion’s Head • 519-379-4601

NOW HIRING
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SPECIAL EVENT
Tobermory Legion will be hosting 

a performance by Fred Eaglesmith on 
September 19th at 7pm.  Tickets only 
$25.00 in advance / $30 at the door. The 
band will arrive in a couple of vegetable 
oil powered school buses that he’ll likely 
park outside the Legion.

60th Anniversary of Korean 
War Armistice

A new certificate of recognition 
has been created to honor Veterans 
of the Korean War. Canada’s military 
members have always distinguished 
themselves, and the Government of 
Canada is proud of what these remarkable 
Canadians accomplished. The Certificate 
of Recognition is a lasting reminder for 
this important contribution. Canadian 
Veterans of the Korean War can now apply 
for a special Certificate of Recognition by 
contacting 1-866-522-2122.

Meat Draw
Come out any Saturday afternoon 

from 4 - 6pm for lots of fun and 
comradeship and maybe even win your 
dinner. And don’t forget to check out the 
illuminated sign in front of the Legion 
for the Saturday Evening Entertainment 
Guide. DJ or Live Events will be posted. 

Meetings
Monthly meetings for both the Ladies 

Auxiliary and Executive will resume in 
September.  Enjoy the summer, thank 
you to our members and the community 
for its ongoing support of Branch 290.

The next executive meeting for 
Branch #290 will be Tuesday September 
10th at 7pm followed by the General 
Meeting at 8pm. Executive and General 

Tobermory Legion Br. 290 News
meetings are the second Tuesday of the 
month at 7 & 8pm (except July & Aug).

The next Ladies Auxiliary meeting 
is September 4th at 11am. The Ladies 
Auxiliary meetings are the first Wednesday 
of the month at 11am (except July & Aug).

BINGO
Don’t miss the summer Bingo at the 

Community Hall. Doors open at 6:30pm. 
The Tobermory Legion Ladies Auxiliary 
run the BINGO’s. Come out and have 
some fun.

Important Reminder for Veterans
It has come to our attention that 

in some cases, Veterans Widows have 
found that they are not eligible for 
financial assistance from Veterans Affairs 
because the Veteran had never contacted 
Veterans Affairs even though he had some 
disabilities as a result of his War Service 
and therefore is not listed in their records. 
If you are a Veteran who has an injury or 
disability as a result of your War Service, 
it is important that you contact Veterans 
Affairs so that in the event of your death 
your Widow may be eligible for financial 
or medical assistance. Contact Shirley 
Johnstone, Veterans Service Officer at 
shirley.jpj@hotmail.com or 519-795-
7424.

Wanted
Photos of Tobermory Veterans, WWI, 

WWII, Korea etc. Preferably in uniform 
with full identification and Regiment if 
possible. You may be asked to sign a 
waiver if the original photo belongs to you. 
Photos will be returned after scanning. 
Photos will be used for the Legion DVD 
and the Municipal Archives Committee. 
Please contact Jim Cosgrove at 519-596-
8807.

Mark your calendars for the 10th 
Annual Hiking/Outdoors Festival on 
October 4th to 6th, 2013. This annual 
event, sponsored by the Peninsula Bruce 
Trail Club in partnership with Parks 
Canada, combines the joys of hiking and 
socializing with the tradition of raising 
funds for the Bruce Trail Conservancy, 
helping them to secure and preserve the 
optimum trail route for future generations. 
This year we are featuring guided hikes by 
locals in the know!

Pre-registration is required for most 
events as many will sell out in advance. To 
register and pay online visit www.pbtc.ca/
festival or contact the Festival Registrar 
John Greenhouse at 519-596-2081 or 
email hikefest@eastlink.ca.

The Festival Pass is $50.00, which 
includes Friday social, Saturday hikes, 
Saturday wine & cheese followed by guest 
speaker. Alternatively, you can register 
for events individually - Friday Evening 
Social: $10.00 (Admission + Appetizers). 

10th Annual Hiking/Outdoor 
Festival October 4th to 6th, 2013

Programs and Services available 
for local veterans from Veterans Affairs 
Canada. The Legion also has information 
on MEDIPAC Travel Insurance. Veterans 
who wish to remain in their own homes 
may qualify for the Veterans Independence 
Program. If any Veteran or Senior requires 
assistance when filling out forms for 
Benefits etc. or more information Shirley 
Johnstone would be happy to assist call 
her at 519-795-7424. For all information 
related to Veterans Benefits go to: “Benefits 
Browser” at veterans.gc.ca. 

See Jack Run - Book For Sale
Copies of “ See Jack Run” by Jack 

Stevens about his memories of War, Life 
and People is now available at the Branch.

Branch Pins
Drop in, pick up a branch pin and 

wear it with pride. Available at the bar 
for only $6. 

Pop/Beer Can Tabs
The Legion collects Pop/Beer Can 

tabs. All tabs are sold by weight with 
the profit going towards the purchase of 
wheelchairs for those who need them. All 
donations are gratefully accepted. 

Donations
The Dunks Bay Memorial Fund 

is one of the Legions ongoing projects.  
Donations to this project are appreciated.

Legion Hours
Thursday 3 – 11 pm, Friday and  

Saturday 3 pm- Midnight, Closed Sunday, 
Monday, Tuesday & Wednesday.

Tobermory Legion Branch #290 is 
located at 7437 Highway #6. There is 
plenty of parking at the back off Legion St.

www.tobermorylegion.org

Saturday Morning Hike: $20.00 (Guided 
Event). Saturday Afternoon Hike: $20.00 
(Guided Event). Saturday Wine & Cheese: 
$15.00 (Wine & Cheese, Guest Speaker).

Festival Headquarters will be the 
Parks Canada Visitor Centre in Tobermory.

Network ADVERTISE ACROSS ONTARIO OR ACROSS THE COUNTRY!
For more information contact your local newspaper.

RECREATION

GOING 
HUNTING?

Carry $3 million 
in hunting and fishing 

public liability insurance. 
FREE & AUTOMATIC 

when you join. 

ofah.org/membership
call 1.800.263.OFAH

SERVICES

Have you 
become addicted 
to prescription medication? 
Drug & Alcohol Helpline
1-800-565-8603
www.DrugAndAlcoholHelpline.ca

Drug and Alcohol Helpline on Facebook 
or @ConnexOntario on Twitter

PERSONALS
ALL YOUR FRIENDS MARRIED? 
Never meet anyone nice who 
you have chemistry with? Time 
you gave MISTY RIVER INTRODUC-
TIONS a call 17 years’ experience 
matching singles with their l i fe 
partners. CALL (519)658-4204, 
www.mistyriverintros.com. No Com-
puter required.
DATING SERVICE. Long-term/short-
term relat ionships, free to try! 
1-877-297-9883. Talk with single 
ladies. Call #7878 or 1-888-534-6984. 
Talk now! 1-866-311-9640 or #5015. 
Meet local single ladies. 1-877-804-
5381. (18+)
TRUE PSYCHICS! For Answers 
call now 24/7 Toll Free 1-877-342-

psychics.ca.

ADVERTISING
LOOKING FOR NEW BUSINESS and 
added revenue? Promote your com-
pany in Community Newspapers 
across Ontario right here in these 
Network Classified Ads or in business 
card-sized ads in hundreds of well-
read newspapers. Let us show you 
how. Ask about our referral program. 
Ontario Community Newspapers 
Association. Contact Carol at 905-
639-5718 or Toll-Free 1-800-387-7982 
ext. 229. www.networkclassified.org

ANNOUNCEMENTS

GIRL GREATNESS STARTS HERE

Girl Guides of Canada offers 
exciting programs for girls ages 5-17

Register online today at

www.register.girlguides.ca

Or Call

1-800-565-8111

STEEL BUILDINGS
STEEL BUILDING - SIZZLING SUM-
MER SAVINGS EVENT! 20X22 
$4,188. 25X24 $4,598. 30X36 
$6 ,876 .  32X44$8,700 .  40X52 
$12,990. 47X70 $17,100. One end 
wall included. Pioneer Steel 1-800-
668-5422. www.pioneersteel.ca
STEEL BUILDINGS/METAL BUILD-
INGS 60% OFF! 20x28, 30x40, 
4 0 x 6 2 ,  4 5 x 9 0 ,  5 0 x 1 2 0 , 
60x150, 80x100 sell for balance 
o w e d !  C a l l  1 - 8 0 0 - 4 5 7 - 2 2 0 6 
www.crownsteelbuildings.ca

BUSINESS OPPS.
WANTED! PEOPLE WITH PARTY 
PLAN EXPERIENCE.  We igh t 
Loss, 7 HOURS/WEEK, $4,822 
per month average. Operate a 
H o m e  B a s e d  B u s i n e s s . 
Flexible Hours, FREE training at 

519-734-1910

CAREER TRAINING

MEDICAL 
TRANSCRIPTION
RATED #2 FOR AT

HOME JOBS.
Huge demand in Canada

  CanScribe graduates

  employment rate

www.canscribe.com
info@canscribe.com

1.800.466.1535

VACATION/TRAVEL

September 21 to 27th / 6 nights
Ottawa to Montreal to Kingston

6 nights $2,394
--------------------------------------------------

October 9 to 12th / 3 nights
Montreal / Lachine to Kingston

3 Nights $1,197

StLawrenceCruiseLines.com
CALL NOW

TOLL-FREE 1-800-267-7868
253 Ontario Street, Kingston, Ontario

(TICO # 2168740)

AUTOS FOR SALE
100% AUTO FINANCING APPROVAL 
-  We can  ge t  you  approved 
for an automobile no matter what 
your circumstances are. Drive a 
l itt le and save a lot. Over 300 
vehicles to choose from. Apply online 
www.canadianautogroup.ca. CANA-
DIAN AUTO GROUP INC., 250 
Springbank Dr., London, ON, Toll-
Free 1-888-474-8815 / 519-472-8815.

MORTGAGES
$$$ 1st, 2nd, 3rd MORTGAGES - 
Debt Consolidation, Refinancing, 
Renovat ions,  Tax Arrears ,  no 
CMHC fees. $50K you pay $208.33/
month (OAC). No income, bad credit, 
power of sale stopped!! BETTER 
OPTION MORTGAGES,  CALL 
TODAY Toll-Free 1-800-282-1169, 
www.mortgageontario.com (LIC# 
10969).
1st & 2nd MORTGAGES from 2.70% 
VRM, 3.39% 5 YR. FIXED. All 
Credit Types Considered. Let us 
help you SAVE thousands on 
the right mortgage! Purchasing, 
Re-financing, Debt Consolidation, 
Home Renovations...CALL 1-800-
225-1777, www.homeguardfunding.ca 
(LIC #10409).
AS SEEN ON TV - Need a MORT-
G A G E ,  H o m e  E q u i t y  L o a n , 
Better Rate? Bad Credit,  Self-
E m p l o y e d ,  B a n k r u p t ?  B e e n 
turned down? Facing Foreclosure, 
Power of Sale? CALL US NOW 
TOLL-FREE 1-877-733-4424 and 
speak to a l icensed mortgage 
agent. MMAmortgages.com specializ-
es in residential, commercial, rural, 
agriculture, farms, & land mortgages. 

(Lic#12126).

FOR SALE

#1 HIGH SPEED INTERNET
$32.95/Month

Absolutely no ports are blocked
Unlimited Downloading

Up to 11Mbps Download &
800Kbps Upload

www.acanac.ca
or 

1-866-281-3538

SAWMILLS from only $4,897 - MAKE 
MONEY & SAVE MONEY with 
your own bandmill - Cut lumber 
any dimension. In stock ready 

www.NorwoodSawmills.com/400OT 

DRIVERS WANTED
L A I D L A W  C A R R I E R S  VA N 
DIVISION requires experienced 
AZ l icensed drivers to run the 
U .S .  P remium mi leage  ra te . 
Home weekly. New equipment. Also 
hiring Owner Operators. 1-800-263-
8267

HEALTH

1 in 5 Canadians
will experience a mental 
health issue in their lifetime
Mental Health Helpline
1-866-531-2600
www.MentalHealthHelpline.ca

Mental Health Helpline on Facebook
or @ConnexOntario on Twitter

EMPLOYMENT OPPS.
SUMMER IS  HERE! ! !  EARN 
INCOME $$$ for the SUMMER
selling chocolate bars. 6 flavours, 
chocolate coated almonds. For 
detai ls contact 1-800-383-3589 
star t  now to reward yoursel f . 
www.chocolatdeluxe.com

FINANCIAL SERVICES

Want to talk to someone 
about gambling problems?
Ontario Problem Gambling Helpline
1-888-230-3505
www.ProblemGamblingHelpline.ca

Ontario Problem Gambling 
Helpline on Facebook 
or @ConnexOntario on Twitter

MoneyProvider.com. $500 Loan and 
+. No Credit Refused. Fast, Easy, 
100% Secure. 1-877-776-1660.

Connect with Ontarians – extend your business reach! www.networkclassi� ed.org

OCNA
Network

Week of
August 26

Posted
August 22

Western
Region Ads included

This ad is to be printed by all participating Ontario papers

WINTER  STORAGE
FOR  CARS & BOATS

 

CALL
519-793-3134

AND 
Downs & Son  

Funeral Home Ltd. 

Working together with Caring,  
Compassion and Respect 

Bryon & Bonnie 
Downs 

Steve & Donna 
Rogers 

Stewart & Brenda  
Simpson 

Now with 3 beautiful locations to serve you better 

Wiarton 
430 Mary Street 

519-534-0240 

Lion’s Head 
71 Main Street 
519-793-3115 

Hepworth 
145 Queen St. W. 

519-935-2754 

George Funeral 
Home Ltd. 

Bruce Peninsula 
Health Services
FOUNDATION

“We’re here for only one reason 
– YOU!”

Increasingly people are contributing to a 
charity of choice at the passing of a loved 
one.
When you choose BRUCE PENINSULA 
HEALTH SERVICES FOUNDATION as 
your charity you also help provide better 
health care for your community.
In Memoriam donations received by 
BRUCE PENINSULA HEALTH 
SERVICES FOUNDATION assist in 
meeting the health care needs of the people 
of the Bruce Peninsula area.
In Memoriam donations are greatly 
appreciated and may be made at local funeral 
homes or sent directly to BPHS Foundation, 
369 Mary Street, Wiarton, ON, N0H 2T0.  
For more information, call 519-534-5856.

When you choose BRUCE PENINSULA 
HEALTH SERVICES FOUNDATION 
as your charity of choice you honour the 
memory of a loved one and you make a 
difference in your community.
In Memoriam funds donated to BRUCE 
PENINSULA HEALTH SERVICES 
FOUNDATION assist in meeting the 
health care needs of the people of the 
Bruce Peninsula area.
In Memoriam donations are greatly 
appreciated and may be made at local 
funeral homes or sent directly to BPHS 
Foundation, 369 Mary Street, Wiarton, ON, 
N0H 2T0.  For more information, call 
519-534-5856.

Bruce Peninsula 
Health Services
FOUNDATION

When you honour the memory of a loved 
one, you can also help provide better health 
care for your community.
In Memoriam donations received by 
BRUCE PENINSULA HEALTH 
SERVICES FOUNDATION stay in our 
community to assist in meeting the health 
care needs of the people of the Bruce 
Peninsula area by purchasing up-to-date 
equipment, technology and special services.
In Memoriam donations are greatly 
appreciated and may be made at local funeral 
homes or sent directly to BRUCE 
PENINSULA HEALTH SERVICES 
FOUNDATION, 369 Mary Street, 
Wiarton, ON, N0H 2T0.  For more 
information, call 519-534-5856.
“We’re here for only one reason 

– YOU!”

Bruce Peninsula 
Health Services
FOUNDATION

“We’re here for only one reason 
– YOU!”
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  BOOKS FOR SALE  
at the  

TOBERMORY PRESS
- FOOTLOOSE ON THE BRUCE 

By Maitland Warder 
- NOT WOLF, NOR DOG 

By Wilmer Nadjiwon 
- RUN, CHILDREN 

By Rita Baker 
- LETTERS, FROM JEAN 

By Russell Ferguson 
- POSTCARD HISTORY BOOK 

of Bruce County 
- HEWERS OF THE FOREST 

 FISHERS OF THE LAKES

The history of Tobermory & St. Edmunds 
Twp. 1870 - 1984, 2nd Edition (revised).

A N G L I C A N LUTHERAN 
St. Peter’s, Wiarton

Sunday Worship 9:45 AM 
Tuesday Conversations in Faith 9:30 AM

PRESBYTERIAN
Knox Church, Stokes Bay

WORSHIP - Sundays 10:30 AM

PENTECOSTAL
Pentecostal Country Church, Ferndale

Sunday 10:30 AM
Light & Life Community Chapel, Tobermory

Sunday Worship &  
Children’s Church 10:00 AM 

UNITED 
Lion’s Head United, Lion’s Head

Sunday Worship 11:00 AM -  
with Children’s Activities 

Pike Bay United, Pike Bay
Sunday Worship 9:30 AM  

Tobermory United, Tobermory
Sunday Worship 10:30 AM

St. Edmunds, Tobermory
Sunday Worship & Youth Program  

at 9:30PM 
Tuesday Meditation 4:00 PM 

Thursday Ecumenical Bible Study 10:00 AM  
 In the Bradley Davis Apartments 

Everyone Welcome! 
St. Andrew’s, Howdenvale

Sunday Worship10:30 AM (June 2nd) 

EVANGELICAL MISSIONARY
Bethel Church, Lion’s Head

Sunday Worship 10:30 AM  

SALVATION ARMY
576 Edward St, Wiarton 

Sunday Services 10:30 AM

CATHOLIC MASS
St. Thomas, Tobermory

Tobermory United Church  Saturday 11:30 AM
 St. Mark’s, Lion’s Head

Central United Church    Saturday 9:30 AM

St. Margaret’s Chapel, Cape Chin 
Sunday Worship 7:30 PM 

Canada Day - Labour Day & Thanksgiving 
Christ Church, Lion’s Head

Sunday Worship and Children’s Program 
11:30 AM 

Thursday Choir Practice 4:30 PM 
Trinity Church, Wiarton
Sunday Worship 9:45 AM

~ CHURCH SERvICES AnD BIBLE STUDY TIMES ~

FOR SALE

nEW BUILDInG MATERIALS 
9 sheets 1/2” plywood,  

68 pieces - 5” “v” Match Cedar,  
1 roll - Ice and Water Shield,  

25 lbs. - 8D nails,  
3 sets of scaffold and planks.   

Call 519-795-7868.

B r o c k  E l i t e  a i r  o i l  f u r n a c e , 
7 years old, plus 12 gauge oil tank - 
1/2 full.  $1200.00. Call 519-596-2822.

CEDAR LANDSCAPING CHIPS 
WATSON’S LUMBER MILL     

519-596-2449

One Year Old - Beige sofa/love seat 
& two recliners, 5 piece ebony queen  
size bedroom suite & 5 piece dining 
room suite – value $3500.00 – Asking 
$1800.00 f irm.  Call  519-793-4309.

Kent Wilkens framed limited edition prints 
in A-1 condition at discount prices. 7 
of his older sought after prints for sale. 
The prints are Island Sunset, Evening 
Inlet, Fisherman’s Wharf, Flowerpots, 
Huron Reflections, Passing and Father 
& Son. Can deliver. Contact us at 519-
337-6365 or  dorcashome@bel l .net

APOLOGY

“There are too many with it seniors” 
–  t i red excuses of  o ld age so I 
am very sorry for the lateness of this. 

“THANK YOU”

A huge & sincere thanks to all who sent 
flowers, cards and made phone calls.  Tony & 
Jeannine, thank you so much for your thoughts 
& prayers and inspirational messages. A 
special mention and thanks to my dear sister 
Louise who  shopped, packed, unpacked, 
shopped, packed, etc…!!!  I really don’t know 
how I would have done it without you my dear 
loving sister.   Thanks to Judy Willson, the first 
one on the scene.  Can that lady cook!  She is 
also an excellent photographer.  I also have 
proof of that. Thank you Judy for everything. 
Carla My Dear, thank you for your love and 
support and expertise in that wonderful card 
you sent, & thanks to Kobi and children and 
visits in Owen Sound.  Dear Isabel, it was very 
nice receiving your card and hearing from you.  
Look after yourself and don’t do any dancing.  
It really hurts when you come down! Hi Linda, 
thanks for those warm words and please give 
my friend Oland a kiss for me. Thanks to staff 
at Lion’s Head Hospital, Dr. Manwell at the 
GBRHC and staff at Summit Place for their 
excellent care.   Last but certainly not least, 
my loving & caring  BFF daughter, thanks from 
the bottom of my heart for everything you do 
and continue to do for Me and Dad.  But harder 
than anything else, I thank you for looking after 
our buddy and taking him to Wiarton.  Thanks 
could go on for pages yet but you know how 
I feel, & it has all been said my dear daughter.  

Once again thanks to all,  
Grace Carter

Hayes: The family of the late Sarah Hayes 
would like to thank friends and family for the 
floral tributes, cards, food and support during 
the difficult time of Sarah’s passing.  Special 
thank you to The George Funeral Home for 
their care and compassion. Also a big thanks 
to the ladies from the Swan Lake Legion 
for the beautiful lunch and the staff at the 
Wiarton and Owen Sound hospitals for their 
extra special care while Sarah was a patient. 

Sarah will be missed and remembered for her 
generosity and spirit.

The Hayes Family

HELP WANTED

The Bruce Anchor Motel has openings 
in the following positions for the 2013 
season: Housekeeping, Evening & night 
Clerk, Desk Clerk (night position 11 pm - 
7 am) and Laundry Person. If interested 
please call 519-596-2555 or mail resume 
to Box 160 Tobermory On n0H 2R0 
or email:  banchor@amtelecom.net

Experienced servers urgently needed 
a  Cra ig ie ’s  res taurant ,  s ta r t ing 
immediately.  8 weeks employment.  
Emai l  kev inandlynn@hotmai l .com, 
phone 519-596-8262 or 519-596-2395 
or drop resume off at the restaurant.

Innisfree Bed & Breakfast is hiring 
for September and October.  Please 
send  resume to  i nn i s f ree_bb@
rogers.com or cal l  519-596-8190.

Dishwasher position at the Tobermory 
Princess Hotel.  Please call 519-596-8282.

WORK WANTED

CC C lean ing  -  Da i l y,  week l y, 
bi-weekly.  Floors, walls, windows, 
laundry, light yard work.  Reasonable 
r a t e s .   P h o n e  5 1 9 - 5 9 6 - 8 1 0 8 .

Grass cutting, yard clean up, odd 
jobs, dump runs,  pressure washing 
decks and R.v. etc, water system 
start-up and shut downs, cottage 
c l ean ing .   Ca l l  519-793-3566 .

COTTAGE SERVICES

Grey Bruce cottage services for all 
your cottage maintenance and service 
needs! Opening-closing; dock installation 
and removal; landscaping, tree cutting 
and removal; regular property checks; 
or renovations of any kind.  Contact 
Len at Dufour Contracting 519-376-
8703 or email lendufour@hotmail.com

JUNK REMOVAL

ROB’S COTTAGE CLEANUP 
“We are fully insured” 

We’ll do the jobs you cannot or prefer  
not to do!!   

Junk removal, landscaping deliveries, 
property clean up, small jobs and much 

more.   
Call Rob at 519-270-9033 or  

email rob@bruceprosports.com 
See our ad in the service directory 

at the back of the paper.

LOST

One ladies, white, lightweight, jacket, 
s ize  smal l ,  someplace between 
Chetwynd and Everett Road at Lions 
Head.  Looking for the owner?  Call 
Kathy Dimaline, 519-793-3444.  Thanks

REWARD

Lost Gray Cat in Pike Bay Area.  Misty 
went missing August 8th, 2013. Please 
help to bring her home. If you have 
any leads please call 519-793-3528.

APARTMENT SALE

One king size bed plus linens, one year old 
- $1000.00 & one queen size full bedroom 
suite plus linens, white in colour, one 
year old - $1200.00.  Call 519-793-3703.

FOR SALE

Antique maple tiger stripe deacon’s bench.  
Circa 1920.  $75.00. Call 519-596-2822

GOOD QUALITY TOPSOIL 
WATSON’S LUMBER MILL     

519-596-2449

OBITUARIES

RALPH, Eileen Ida 
(nee Stevens) of Owen 
Sound and formerly of 
Tobermory and niagara 
Township at Summit 
Place Long Term Care 
Facility in Owen Sound 
Tuesday, August 13, 
2013 in her 100th year.  

Beloved wife of the late Ernest Ralph 
(1995).  Dear mother of David and 
his wife Lynne of Gibsons, B.C. and 
Tobermory and Linda and her husband 
Bob Coutts of Owen Sound.  Lovingly 
remembered by grandchildren Jeremy 
and his wife Krista Ralph and Laura 
Ralph all of vancouver, B.C. as well as 
great grandchildren Olivia and nicholas 
Ralph.  Sadly missed by sisters-in-law 
Esther Summers of St. Catharines and 
Audrey Krull of Guelph, brother-in-law 
Dr. G.L. Ralph of St. Catharines and 
many nieces and nephews.  Eileen 
was predeceased by her parents Ida 
(Lampman) and Charles Stevens, four 
sisters and one brother. The family 
would like to express their sincere 
appreciation to the staff and residents 
at Summit Place who helped Eileen 
create a new home for the past 18 years. 
A funeral tribute service to honour 
Eileen’s life will be conducted from 
the Tobermory Community Centre on 
Saturday, September 28, 2013 at 1:00 
p.m. with a time of fellowship and an 
opportunity to share stories to follow.  
Private family interment at Dunk’s Bay 
Cemetery, Tobermory.  Arrangements 
entrusted to the George Funeral Home, 
Wiarton.  Expressions of remembrance 
to the CnIB or CCAC, Owen Sound 
would be appreciated by the family.  
Condolences may be sent to the family 
through www.georgefuneralhome.com

MIDDLETON, DOUG – formerly of Coal 
Oil Point, passed away on Saturday, 
August 24 in his 99th year in Oakville, 
where he had moved with his late wife, 
Louise.  He will be missed by son Peter 
(Celine), daughter Mary Lynn O’Shea 
(Peter) and grandsons Phil (Carolyn), 
Alex (Sunita) and Josh, as well as by his 
great-granddaughter, Clara. A private 
graveside service will be held at Dunks 
Bay Cemetery. A memorial celebration 
of Doug’s life will be held at Glen Abbey 
United Church in Oakville on Saturday, 
September 28 at 11 a.m. Donations 
to the Tobermory Health Services 
Auxiliary, where Doug was a longtime 
volunteer, would be appreciated 
as  express ions of  sympathy.

THANK YOU

My sincerest thank you to all my wonderful 
friends and neighbours for helping me 
celebrate my 95th birthday. I feel so 
blessed to have shared two birthday 
parties in my community and to be 
remembered with beautiful cards and 
thoughtful messages. Thank you for 
making this occasion very special for me. 

Evelyn Dailey, Lion’s Head  
(formerly of The Dailey Post, Tobermory).

You can’t hold back the dawn  
or stop the tides from flowing, 
or keep a rose from withering 
or still a wind that is blowing. 
And time cannot be halted in its swift and 
endless flight. 
For age is sure to follow youth and day 
comes after night. 
For He who sets our span of years and 
watches from above replaces youth and 
beauty with peace and truth and love. 
And then our souls are privileged to see a 
hidden treasure that in our youth escaped 
our eyes in our pursuit of pleasure. 
So birthdays are but blessings that open up 
the way to the everlasting beauty of God’s 
eternal day.

By Helen Steiner Rice

IN MEMORIAM

H u n t e r ,  E l a i n e  
Hard to believe it’s been 
10 years since we lost our 
wonderful Mother, wife 
and friend. August 30th, 
2003. She left us too 
soon. Her beautiful spirit 
is with us everyday as we 
go through our daily lives. 

One day we will meet again.

Loving family, Alton, Sherri 
and Troy Hunter

OBITUARIES 
H E L LY E R ,  R o b e r t 
Murray - Peacefully at 
Summit Place nursing 
Home, Owen Sound 
Friday morning August 
23, 2013.  Murray Hellyer 
of Lion’s Head in his 89th 
year.  Loved husband of 
the late Marguerite Hellyer 
(nee Caudle).  Cherished 

father of Doreen Taylor of Sarnia, Diane 
and husband Walter O’Gorman of 
Collingwood, Jeanette and husband Rick 
Kerr of Owen Sound, Joy and husband 
Edward Williams of Oliphant and Cindy 
and husband Rob King of Wiarton and 
father-in-law of Gloria and husband 
Howard Weir of Shallow Lake.  Special 
grandfather of 12 and great grandfather 
of 9.  Murray was predeceased by his 
son Dennis, parents Pearl (Ackerman) 
and Albert Hellyer, brother Wilbert and 
son-in-law Mark Taylor. Friends called 
at the Bethel Missionary Church, 18 
Ferndale Road, Lion’s Head on Tuesday 
from 2:00 to 4:00 and 7:00 to 9:00 p.m.  
The funeral service to honour Murray’s 
life was conducted from the Church 
on Wednesday at 2:00 p.m.  Rev. 
Norma MacLeod officiating.  Interment 
Eastnor Cemetery.  Arrangements 
entrusted to the George Funeral Home, 
Lion’s Head Chapel.  Expressions of 
remembrance to the Heart & Stroke 
Foundation would be appreciated.  
Condolences may be sent to the family 
through www.georgefuneralhome.com
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Service Directory & Information Centre
Regular Meetings

Clubs, Organizations, Groups, etc. call us TODAY with 
corrections or additions to the Information Centre

MONDAY 
• Chiropractic Health Talk, Lion’s Head Chiropractic Clinic, 2 Helen St., 6pm
• Alateen Meetings, Salvation Army, Wiarton, 7:30pm 
• NA Meetings, Nochomowin (Healing Waters), St. Mary’s Parish Hall, 

Lighthouse Rd. Cape Croker, 8pm
• S.B.P. ATV Club, Sauble Community Centre, 8pm
• Christ Church Anglican Church Women, Main St., Lion’s Head, Anglican 

Parish Hall, Lion’s Head, 2pm (1st Monday)
• Northern Bruce Peninsula Council, Municipal Hall, 1pm  (2nd & 4th Monday - 

Tues. if Mon. is holiday)
• Tobermory Health Services Auxiliary 7pm (December 1pm), Drs. Residence 

behind Tobermory Health Clinic (1st Monday of April, June, Sept. & Dec.)
TUESDAY

• Lion's Head Rotary, Rotary Hall, Main St. Lion’s Head, 6:30pm
• Tobermory Food Bank The Meeting Place, 1-3pm, in emergency or an 

appointment call 519-596-1501 on call until September 15
• Happy Harbour Club, Tobermory Community Centre, (1st Tues.- Meeting or 

Game Night 7pm Doors open 6:30pm, 3rd Tues. Potluck Dinner 6pm Doors 
Open 5pm  - Not July or Aug)

• The Writer’s Table, Northern Bruce Peninsula Municipal Hall, 1:30pm, call Pat 
519-793-3625 for information (1st Tuesday)

• Tobermory Legion Executive, 7pm at Legion (2nd Tuesday Not July & Aug)
• Tobermory Legion General Meeting, 8pm at Legion (2nd Tuesday Not July & 

Aug)
• Women’s Ministries Sewing Group, Bethel Church, Lion’s Head 9:30am-2pm 

(2nd Tuesday, Not July or Aug.)
• Lion's Head Legion Ladies Auxiliary, Swan Lake Legion, Pot Luck Noon, 

Meeting 1:30pm (2nd Tuesday)
• Book Club, Wiarton Library, 2pm (3rd Tuesday not July & August)
• Tobermory Library Book Club, 1pm (Last Tuesday - Not July, Aug or Dec) at 

the Tobermory Library 
• Tobermory Friends of the Library, 2:30pm (Last Tuesday of Jan/Mar/Apr/ 

June/Sept/Nov) at Tobermory Library 
WEDNESDAY 

• Food Bank, Revival Centre, Ferndale 10am-1pm
• Top of the Bruce Wood Carvers, Tobermory Community Centre, 12:30 - 

3:30pm
• Bruce Peninsula Environment Group (BPEG), Anglican Parish Hall, 55 Main 

Street, Lion’s Head 7:30pm (1st Wednesday)
• Ladies Legion Auxiliary, Tobermory Legion, 11am (1st Wednesday - Not, July 

or Aug)
• Lioness Club, Swan Lake Legion, 8pm (1st Wednesday -Not July or Aug)
• Lion's Club, Swan Lake Legion, 6:30pm (2nd & 4th Wednesday - Not July or 

Aug)
• Bruce Peninsula Society Of Artists, Anglican Parish Hall, Lion’s Head 1:30pm 

(4th Wednesday)
• Bruce Peninsula Health Services Foundation, Foundation Office, 369 Mary 

St., Wiarton, 10am (Last Wednesday)
THURSDAY

• 1st Chi-Cheemaun Beavers, Light & Life Community Chapel Tobermory, 
6:15-7:30pm (not July & August)

• Friends of Bill W, Bethel Church, Lion’s Head, 8pm
• Al-Anon Meeting, St. Johns United Church, Wiarton 7:30pm
• Al-Anon Meeting, Bethel Missionary Church, Lion’s Head, 8pm
• Wiarton Rotary Club, Royal Canadian Legion, Berford St. Wiarton, 6pm
• Lion’s Head Legion Meetings Executive 1:15pm General 2pm Swan Lake 

Legion (1st Thursday)
• Lads & Lassies, Municipal Office - 1st Thursday, Meeting, 10am, 3rd Thursday 

Potluck and Games
• Lion’s Head Hospital Auxiliary, Hospital Board Room, Lion’s Head,  1:30pm 

(1st Thursday - Not Jan.)
• Barrow Bay & District Sports Fishing Association, Rotary Hall, Lion’s Head, 

7:30pm (1st Thursday - April - October)
• Wiarton Legion Executive, Wiarton Legion 8pm  (1st Thursday) 
• Wiarton Legion Membership, Wiarton Legion 2pm (1st Thursday)
• Bruce Peninsula Tourist Association Board Meeting & Mingle, (2nd 

Thursday), Ferndale Park & Information Centre meeting room 10am-noon
• Wiarton Legion Ladies Auxiliary, Wiarton Legion 8pm (2nd Thursday)
• Friendship Club, Lion’s Head, Business Meeting 1:30pm (4th Thursday, 

September - June)
• Central Bruce SnoDrifters, Call 519-793-6685 for location, 7pm (3rd Thursday)
• Tobermory Snowmobile Club 7pm, Drs. Residence behind Tobermory Clinic 

(3rd Thursday of Oct., Nov., Dec., Jan., Feb., & Mar. ONLY)
• Stokes Bay Community Centre, 8pm Monthly meeting (4th Thursday except 

Dec. Jan. & Feb.)
FRIDAY 

• Food Bank, Revival Centre, Ferndale 10am-1pm
• Book Club, Lion's Head Library, 2pm (Last Friday)
• Wiarton Friends of the Library, Ross Whicher Centre (corner of William & 

Brown St.,) Wiarton, 9:30am (2nd Friday)

 B
ERNIE HELLYER

CONTRACTING
•sand •gravel•topsoil
•bulldozing & backhoe

•rockbreaking
•licenced aerobic and standard 

septic systems

LION’S HEAD  519-793-3377

H&H
PLUMBING

Dave Henderson
Licenced Plumber

519-793-3004
Sales • Service • Installation

Custom Builders on the 
Bruce Peninsula
for over 20 years

Custom Homes, Additions& 
Renovations

MCAFEE & SONS
Contracting Ltd.

Tom

Over 30
years as a 
licenced 

carpenter519-596-2482

RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL
•HOMES •COTTAGES•RENOVATIONS •CERAMICS 

•WOOD FLOORS •CONCRETE WORK & FINISHING

R. R. #2 Lion’s Head  519-793-3257
Fax: 519-793-6423

•INTERIOR •EXTERIOR
•Airless Spraying •Wood Finishing •Staining • Drywall Repair 

•Caulking •Siding •Decks •Window Cleaning •Pressure Washing
Painting since 1987

CONTRACTORS

• Wednesday August 28 - Bayside Astronomy, 
Summerhouse Park on Miller Lake at dusk
• Wednesday August 28  - Bereavement Talk with Dr. 
George Harpur “What to Expect When You Are Grieving”, 
sponsored by the Bruce Peninsula Hospice, Tobermory 
United Church, 7pm
• Thursday August 29 - Bayside Astronomy, Singing Sands 
near Tobermory at dusk
• Thursday August 29  - Community Workshop on Inland 
Waters, Tobermory Community Centre, for more information 
please visit www.bpba.ca or contact Sean Liipere, Program 
Manager at sean_liipere@hotmail.com, everyone welcome, 
7pm - 9pm
• Friday August 30 & Saturday August 31 - Bayside 
Astronomy, at the POD near the Lion’s Head Lighthouse at 
dusk
• Saturday August 31  - Whiskey Harbour Rocks 
Association Annual Meeting, Pike Bay Community Centre, 
10am
• Saturday August 31  - St. Edmund’s Property Owners Inc. 
Annual General Meeting, Tobermory Community Centre, 
Everyone Welcome, 9am - 11am, see ad this issue
• Saturday August 31 & Sunday September 1 - Bruce 
Peninsula Studio Tour organized by The Bruce Peninsula 
Society of Artists, features 24 artists at 16 studios between 
Wiarton & Tobermory, rain or shine, 10am - 4pm
• Sunday September 1 - Pancake Breakfast, Lion’s Head 
Beach Pavilion, 9am - Noon, see ad this issue
• Sunday September 1 - Pastor Brad Mittleholtz’s last 
Sunday in the Lutheran & Anglican Ministries of the Bruce 
Peninsula, Trinity Anglican Church, Wiarton, 9:45;  Christ 
Church Anglican, Lion’s Head, 11:30, a time of food and 
fellowship will follow the service in Lion’s Head at approx 
12:30pm; OFFICIAL FAREWELL SERVICE, St. Margaret’s 
Chapel, Cape Chin, 7:30pm
• Monday September 2 - Bruce Peninsula Minor Hockey 
ANNUAL BOTTLE DRIVE, from Wiarton - Tobermory, 
9am-noon, see ad this issue
• Monday Septemer 2 - Bayside Astronomy, Miller’s Family 
camp at the baseball diamon, dusk, FINAL DAY FOR THE 
BAYSIDE ASTRONOMY PROGRAM FOR THIS SEASON
• Wednesday September 4 - BPEG Meeting, Christ Church 
Parish Hall, Lion’s Head, Speaker - Kerri Mier, Environmental 
Co-ordinator for Bruce County, speaking about Bruce 
County’s Waste Management Programs and will give us 
insight on methods of handling various types of waste in the 
Northern Bruce Peninsula, 7:30pm
• Saturday September 7 - “The Men’s Breakfast”, 
Tobermory Community Centre, presentation on “Turtles in 
the North Bruce”, pre-registration for new guests by phoning 
Roger at 519-596-8200 or Dave at 519-596-8373 before 
September 5th, breakfast at 9am, coffee ready at 8am
• Saturday September 7 - Bruce Peninsula Bird 
Observatory Annual Open House, bird banding demos will 
happen every 1/2 hour, tours of the research station facilities, 
birding walks.  Refreshments will be available, but you may 
want to bring your own snacks.  Please bring good footwear 
& hydrating fluids, 9am - 2pm
• Saturday September 7 - 2013 Chi-Cheemaun Shoreline 
Dinner Cruise Fundraiser, for tickets and information contact 
Rob 519-596-8766, Sandi 519-596-8038 or Lois 
519-596-8120, 6pm
• Thursday September 12 - Lion’s Head & District Skating 
Club Registration, Lion’s Head Arena, 5pm - 7pm, see ad this 
issue
• Sunday September 15 - Terry Fox Run - Tobermory - 
between 9:30am - 12:30pm. Tobermory Community Centre, 
Lion’s Head - 1pm, Bruce Peninsula District School, Wiarton 
- Bluewater Park Pavilion, registration at 8:30am and run will 
be at 2pm

Nathan Handley
Certified Electrician

Tobermory, ON      519-270-3517

• Commercial/Residential
• 24 hr. Emergency Service

• Quotes Available

Call for your FREE QUOTE 
Tobermory Press Inc. 519-596-2658

ECRA/ESA Licence #7000342

Proudly Serving the Bruce Peninsula’s Electrical Needs
• New Hydro Services & Upgrades

• Whole Home Wiring- New & 
Renovation

• Pole Line Service/Installation
• Commercial & Industrial 

Maintenance
• Free Estimates

24 Hour Service
Residential/Commercial/Industrial

P.O. Box 161, Lion’s Head, ON N0H 1W0
519-793-6117

Fax: 519-793-6602 www.acnelectric.ca  email: info@acnelectric.ca

Call Tobermory Press For More Info 
519-596-2658 or 1-800-794-4480

Tobermory Press carries Flags!!!
We have the Canada Flag in stock and we can get custom 

made flags in any design you can think of.

Made from high-quality Nylon flag cloth
for vibrant colours and long life.

We also carry Ontario and US flags
and Poles to put them on.

REID SERVICES
Heating and Cooling

Installation & Service of Residential
• propane/natural gas • rooftop units
• furnaces • water heaters
• fireplaces • infrared heaters
• water heaters • tube heaters
• boilers • package units

“Specializing in quality workmanship" 
Licensed and Insured

Doug Reid 519-793-3242 • Lion’s Head

Servicing 
Tobermory to 
Owen Sound

We do
Yearly 

Check-over

519-795-7000
a division of Schoolhouse Creations

131 Hidden Valley Rd., Tobermory, ON  N0H 2R0

Jim’s Water Treatment
UV Lights

Water Softeners
Iron Filters

• Week of September 16th - Mock Disaster exercise in the 
Lion’s Head area, see article this paper
• Thursday September 19 - WIN Luncheon, Tobermory 
Community Centre, speaker is OPP Officer Peter Zehr 
speaking on “Safety and Security for Women Living Alone”, 
reservations required, call Bernice at 519-596-2058 or 
Judy at 519-596-2245 or email win7@eastlink.ca, 12 Noon 
sharp
• Thursday September 19 - Fred Eaglesmith Travelling 
Steam Show, Tobermory Legion, tickets $25 in advance 
(call the Legion 519-596-2685 Thur. - Sat. after 3pm), $30 
at door, 7pm
• Saturday September 21 - Yoga and Mindful 
Communication Workshop, St. Paul’s Presbyterian Church 
Hall, 553 Gould Street, Wiarton, certified yoga teacher 
Harriet Nixon & psychotherapist Sally Johnson, cost $45 & 
includes a vegetarian harvest lunch, 20 spots available, 
more info contact Harriet at 519-534-0426 or email 
harrietnixon@bmts.com, payment must be received by 
Sept. 19th, visit www.wiartonyoga.com. 10am - 2pm
• Saturday September 21 - Community Workshop on 
Forest & Woodlands, Tobermory Community Centre, for 
more information please visit www.bpba.ca or contact 
Sean Liipere, Program Manager at 
sean_liipere@hotmail.com, everyone welcome, 1pm - 
3pm
• Saturday September 21 - 45th Parallel Rotary Run for 
Polio, Lion’s Head, 5K walk/run + 10K runn, register online 
at www.45thParallelRotaryRun.ca, 10am, see ad this issue
• Monday September 23 - Open House re New 
Comprehensive Zoning Bylaw, 10am-noon, Public Meeting 
at 1pm, Council Chamber, Northern Bruce Peninsula 
Municipal Office, 1pm, see ad page 13
• Thursday September 26 - Community Workshop on 
Forest & Woodlands, Tobermory Community Centre, for 
more information please visit www.bpba.ca or contact 
Sean Liipere, Program Manager at 
sean_liipere@hotmail.com, everyone welcome, 7pm - 
9pm
• Saturday October 12 - Paraphernalia Sale, Tobermory 
Community Centre, 10am - 3pm
• Saturday October 12 - 3rd Annual Wolly Bear Caterpillar 
Festival

Reg Coady 519-270-6060

Decks & Docks - Pole Docks • Tower Docks
• Floating Docks

Boat Lifts - Cantilever, Vertical and Roller Lifts
Along with Marine Railways

Also - Dealing with Physically Challenged Needs



Ferndale Plumbing
Small Jobs Welcomed

Herb Moon - 519-793-6800

Bob Hofstrand
Seamless Eavestrough

Box 936, Lion’s Head, ON, N0H 1W0
519-793-4903

Installation & Cleaning
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Service Directory & Information Centre
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MONDAY 
• Tai Chi, Tobermory, 10am-noon, Singing Sands, 519-596-8003
• Nia, Lion’s Head, 10am & 7pm call 519-793-4687 for details
• Bid Euchre, Friendship Club, Lion’s Head 1pm
• Darts, Lion’s Head Legion, Swan Lake, 1pm, Everyone Welcome
• Tobermory Bridge Club, Seniors Building, Patio Entrance, 1pm
• Hub Youth Centre, Lion’s Head, 11:30-12:30pm
• Yoga, Anglican Church Hall, 55 Main St., Lion’s Head, 5pm, Call 226-228-4263 

for more info
• Youth Choir Practice, Tobermory United Church, 7pm
• Story Barn in Dyers Bay, 7pm, for info call Ron 519-795-7652
• Wiarton Legion Ladies Auxiliary Euchre, 8pm at Wiarton Legion

TUESDAY
• Line Dancing, 136 Lakewood Country Lane, Beginners 9:30am, Regular class 

10-11am, for more info Kristin 519-793-4488 until Oct. 31 
• Dominos and More, Seniors Common room, Tobermory, 1pm
• Bid Euchre, Friendship Club, Lion’s Head 1pm
• Lion's Head Bridge Club, Hospital Board Room, Lion’s Head 1pm
• Hub Youth Centre, Lion’s Head, 11:30-12:30pm
• Coffee & Knitting Tuesdays, Tobermory Library, 1 - 4pm 
• Bereavement Walking Group, Meet at Lion’s Head Beach Pavilion 2pm, Sept. 

10 - Oct. 15
• Yoga, Bruce Peninsula Family Centre, 2 Alexander St., Lion’s Head, 

6:15-7:45pm
• Ontario Early Years, Early Learning Playgroup, St. Edmunds School Library, 

Tobermory, 10-11:30am (2nd & 4th Tuesday of Month)
WEDNESDAY

• Gentle Chair Yoga, 136 Lakewood Country Lane,  9:30-10:30am, for more info 
Kristin 519-793-4488 until Oct. 31

• Coffee Connection, Seniors Connect, 90 Main St. Lion’s Head 10am-12pm
• Hub Youth Centre, Lion’s Head, 11:30-12:30pm
• Nia, Tobermory United Church, 11:30am call 519-793-4687 for details
• Jamboree, Wiarton Legion, 2 - 5pm
• Storytime & Craft, Tobermory Library, for children, 2:30pm Free
• Youth Ministry Program, Pentecostal Country Church, Ferndale, 3:30pm
• BINGO, Tobermory Community Centre, Doors Open 6:30, until Sept. 25
• Darts, Wiarton Legion 7pm
• Stokes Bay Euchre, Stokes Bay Community Centre, 8pm

THURSDAY
• Drummers Group, United Church, Tobermory, 11am
• Hub Youth Centre, Lion’s Head, 11:30-12:30pm
• Tobermory Bridge Club, Tobermory United Church, 1pm
• Boys & Girls Club, Light & Life Chapel, Tobermory, Ages 3 -11 years , 3:45 - 

5:15pm
FRIDAY

• Nia, Lion’s Head, 10am call 519-793-4687 for details
• Hub Youth Centre, Lion’s Head, 11:30-12:30pm & 7-11pm
• Tobermory Thrift Shop, Country Church Hwy. #6, 1-4pm
• Bridge, Lion's Head Legion, Swan Lake,1pm
• Youth Ministry Program, Pentecostal Country Church, Ferndale, 3:30pm
• Car & Bike Show, Stokes Bay General Store, 5:30pm ends Aug. 30
• Euchre, Lion's Head Legion, Swan Lake, 7:30pm
• Open AA Meeting, Maadookii Centre, Cape Croker, 8pm

SATURDAY
• Farmers Market, at the Beach Pavilion in Lion’s Head, 9-11am
• Tobermory Thrift Shop, Country Church Hwy. #6, 1-4pm
• Special Entertainment, Wiarton Legion, 3-6pm
• Meat Draw & Fun Times, Tobermory Legion, 4-6pm
• Traditional Old Tyme Dance, 136 Lakewood Country Lane, 7:30pm, for info 

519-793-4488
SUNDAY

• Farmers Market, Tobermory Meeting Place, 10am-1pm
• Campfires, sponsored by Light & Life Chapel, Tobermory, 7:30pm, call 

519-596-2684 for location
• BINGO, Stokes Bay Community Centre, Doors Open 6pm (until Oct. 13)

Bruce Peninsula Press
Next Deadline Sept. 11 Printing Sept. 17

For a complete printing schedule see page 4
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Tyndall Haulage
Gravel
Topsoil

Septic Systems
Backhoeing

Trucking
706 Spry Rd., Lion’s Head • 519-793-3453

Tobermory Sun. & Mon. 12:30 - 4:30; Tues. Closed; Wed. - Sat. 10:30 - 5
 Lion’s Head - Mon. 10 - 5; Wed 10 - 5; Fri. 10 - 5; Sat 10 - 2 
Wiarton - Tues. 10 - 7; Wed. 10 - 6; Thurs. 10 - 7;Fri. 10 - 6;

Sat. 10 - 2; Sun. 1 - 4

St. Edmunds Site – 71 McArthur Road
June 1 to Sep 30 - Mon, Wed, Sat & Sun 10-4:30

Oct 1 to Dec 31 - Mon, Wed & Sat 12-4:30
Jan 1 to Mar 31 - Wed & Fri 9-5

Apr 1 to May 31 - Mon, Wed & Sat 10-4:30
Eastnor Site – 1252 West Road:

June 1 to Sep 30 - Mon, Wed, Sat & Sun 10-4:30
Oct 1 to Dec 31 - Mon, Wed & Sat 12-4:30

Jan 1 to Mar 31 - Mon & Tues 9-5
Apr 1 to May 31 - Mon, Wed & Sat 10-4:30

Lindsay Site – 627 Ira Lake Road:
June 1 to Sep 30 - Tues, Thurs, Fri & Sun 10-4:30

Oct 1 to Dec 31 - Tues, Thurs & Sat 12-4:30
Jan 1 to Mar 31 -  Thurs 9-5 & Sat Noon - 4:30

Apr 1 to May 31 - Tues, Thurs & Sat 10-4:30

G.E.D., Computer, Essential Skills, Upgrading
Mon. to Thurs. 9 am to 5 pm; Fri. 9 am - 4 pm; Wed. Evenings 6 - 8:30 pm

576 Edward St., Wiarton 519-534-4911 

Libraries

WATSON’S LUMBER MILL

CUSTOM ORDERS WELCOME

QUALITY CEDAR LUMBER
in all dimensions

 • Kiln-dried V-match • Decking  • Slab Siding
• Kitchen Cupboards • Bathroom Vanities

• Lawn Furniture 

Call Doug 519- 596-2449 • 7016 Hwy #6, Tobermory

Fun & Games & Things To Do
Clubs, Organizations, Groups, etc. call us TODAY with 

corrections or additions to the Information Centre
• Wednesday August 28 - Bayside Astronomy, 
Summerhouse Park on Miller Lake at dusk
• Wednesday August 28  - Bereavement Talk with Dr. 
George Harpur “What to Expect When You Are Grieving”, 
sponsored by the Bruce Peninsula Hospice, Tobermory 
United Church, 7pm
• Thursday August 29 - Bayside Astronomy, Singing Sands 
near Tobermory at dusk
• Thursday August 29  - Community Workshop on Inland 
Waters, Tobermory Community Centre, for more information 
please visit www.bpba.ca or contact Sean Liipere, Program 
Manager at sean_liipere@hotmail.com, everyone welcome, 
7pm - 9pm
• Friday August 30 & Saturday August 31 - Bayside 
Astronomy, at the POD near the Lion’s Head Lighthouse at 
dusk
• Saturday August 31  - Whiskey Harbour Rocks 
Association Annual Meeting, Pike Bay Community Centre, 
10am
• Saturday August 31  - St. Edmund’s Property Owners Inc. 
Annual General Meeting, Tobermory Community Centre, 
Everyone Welcome, 9am - 11am, see ad this issue
• Saturday August 31 & Sunday September 1 - Bruce 
Peninsula Studio Tour organized by The Bruce Peninsula 
Society of Artists, features 24 artists at 16 studios between 
Wiarton & Tobermory, rain or shine, 10am - 4pm
• Sunday September 1 - Pancake Breakfast, Lion’s Head 
Beach Pavilion, 9am - Noon, see ad this issue
• Sunday September 1 - Pastor Brad Mittleholtz’s last 
Sunday in the Lutheran & Anglican Ministries of the Bruce 
Peninsula, Trinity Anglican Church, Wiarton, 9:45;  Christ 
Church Anglican, Lion’s Head, 11:30, a time of food and 
fellowship will follow the service in Lion’s Head at approx 
12:30pm; OFFICIAL FAREWELL SERVICE, St. Margaret’s 
Chapel, Cape Chin, 7:30pm
• Monday September 2 - Bruce Peninsula Minor Hockey 
ANNUAL BOTTLE DRIVE, from Wiarton - Tobermory, 
9am-noon, see ad this issue
• Monday Septemer 2 - Bayside Astronomy, Miller’s Family 
camp at the baseball diamon, dusk, FINAL DAY FOR THE 
BAYSIDE ASTRONOMY PROGRAM FOR THIS SEASON
• Wednesday September 4 - BPEG Meeting, Christ Church 
Parish Hall, Lion’s Head, Speaker - Kerri Mier, Environmental 
Co-ordinator for Bruce County, speaking about Bruce 
County’s Waste Management Programs and will give us 
insight on methods of handling various types of waste in the 
Northern Bruce Peninsula, 7:30pm
• Saturday September 7 - “The Men’s Breakfast”, 
Tobermory Community Centre, presentation on “Turtles in 
the North Bruce”, pre-registration for new guests by phoning 
Roger at 519-596-8200 or Dave at 519-596-8373 before 
September 5th, breakfast at 9am, coffee ready at 8am
• Saturday September 7 - Bruce Peninsula Bird 
Observatory Annual Open House, bird banding demos will 
happen every 1/2 hour, tours of the research station facilities, 
birding walks.  Refreshments will be available, but you may 
want to bring your own snacks.  Please bring good footwear 
& hydrating fluids, 9am - 2pm
• Saturday September 7 - 2013 Chi-Cheemaun Shoreline 
Dinner Cruise Fundraiser, for tickets and information contact 
Rob 519-596-8766, Sandi 519-596-8038 or Lois 
519-596-8120, 6pm
• Thursday September 12 - Lion’s Head & District Skating 
Club Registration, Lion’s Head Arena, 5pm - 7pm, see ad this 
issue
• Sunday September 15 - Terry Fox Run - Tobermory - 
between 9:30am - 12:30pm. Tobermory Community Centre, 
Lion’s Head - 1pm, Bruce Peninsula District School, Wiarton 
- Bluewater Park Pavilion, registration at 8:30am and run will 
be at 2pm

Mike Mosiuk

Renovations, Decks, Cottage Care
Tobermory & Local Area
519-596-2001 • 519-377-4775 (Cell)
toptobottomreno@hotmail.ca

TOP TO BOTTOM RENO’S

FREE ESTIMATES

Marshall
MIELHAUSEN

ROOFING LTD.

*

Home: 519-596-2838
 Cell: 519-379-8891

Free Estimates • Fully Insured

ALTON HUNTER
519-374-4367

TROY HUNTER
519-372-6396

OFFICE: 519-793-3213
FAX: 519-793-3499

•WASHED STONE (all sizes) 
•CEMENT GRAVEL 

•DRIVEWAY GRAVEL 
•EXCAVATION 

•ROCKBREAKING •SEPTIC 
SYSTEMS

‘YOU CALL – WE HAUL’

HUNTER
Haulage

& Excavating Inc.
L I O N ’ S   H E A D

Proud to be Playing in Dirt for 45 years
1968 - 2013

USED CULVERTS FOR SALE - 1/2 PRICE

Call us for
Screened Topsoil

Your Local PumperYour Local Pumper

STORAGE
Boats • RV’s • Autos • Household — 2 Secure Locations

RUSSELL INSTALLATIONS INC.
GENERAL CONTRACTING

519-577-4011 • b.russell@russellinstallations.com

www.tobermorypress.com
39 Legion St., Tobermory 519-596-2658

Tobermory Press Inc.

• Signs - Full Colour Billboards
• Vinyl lettering 

• Invoices
 • Registration Forms

• Business Cards
 • Envelopes

• Menus & More

• Week of September 16th - Mock Disaster exercise in the 
Lion’s Head area, see article this paper
• Thursday September 19 - WIN Luncheon, Tobermory 
Community Centre, speaker is OPP Officer Peter Zehr 
speaking on “Safety and Security for Women Living Alone”, 
reservations required, call Bernice at 519-596-2058 or 
Judy at 519-596-2245 or email win7@eastlink.ca, 12 Noon 
sharp
• Thursday September 19 - Fred Eaglesmith Travelling 
Steam Show, Tobermory Legion, tickets $25 in advance 
(call the Legion 519-596-2685 Thur. - Sat. after 3pm), $30 
at door, 7pm
• Saturday September 21 - Yoga and Mindful 
Communication Workshop, St. Paul’s Presbyterian Church 
Hall, 553 Gould Street, Wiarton, certified yoga teacher 
Harriet Nixon & psychotherapist Sally Johnson, cost $45 & 
includes a vegetarian harvest lunch, 20 spots available, 
more info contact Harriet at 519-534-0426 or email 
harrietnixon@bmts.com, payment must be received by 
Sept. 19th, visit www.wiartonyoga.com. 10am - 2pm
• Saturday September 21 - Community Workshop on 
Forest & Woodlands, Tobermory Community Centre, for 
more information please visit www.bpba.ca or contact 
Sean Liipere, Program Manager at 
sean_liipere@hotmail.com, everyone welcome, 1pm - 
3pm
• Saturday September 21 - 45th Parallel Rotary Run for 
Polio, Lion’s Head, 5K walk/run + 10K runn, register online 
at www.45thParallelRotaryRun.ca, 10am, see ad this issue
• Monday September 23 - Open House re New 
Comprehensive Zoning Bylaw, 10am-noon, Public Meeting 
at 1pm, Council Chamber, Northern Bruce Peninsula 
Municipal Office, 1pm, see ad page 13
• Thursday September 26 - Community Workshop on 
Forest & Woodlands, Tobermory Community Centre, for 
more information please visit www.bpba.ca or contact 
Sean Liipere, Program Manager at 
sean_liipere@hotmail.com, everyone welcome, 7pm - 
9pm
• Saturday October 12 - Paraphernalia Sale, Tobermory 
Community Centre, 10am - 3pm
• Saturday October 12 - 3rd Annual Wolly Bear Caterpillar 
Festival

Liverance Haulage
• Sand • Gravel • Topsoil • Stone
• Site Preparation • Driveways
• Septic Systems • Landscaping

Call Terry
Cell: 519-374-3710
Home: 519-534-0091
Shop: 519-534-0947

519-596-2160

LICENSED CARPENTER SEAN HICKEY

www.hcrbuilding.com

Glen’s Electrical Services
Residential • Commercial • Industrial

25 Yrs. Experience

Glen Nantau
glenselectricalservices@hotmail.com

519-378-3414
Tobermory  •  ecra/esa #7009652

Landfill

Bruce Peninsula Adult Learning Centre

• Lot Preparation • Excavating • Sand • Gravel 
• Topsoil • Landscaping • Septic Systems

Steve Collins  Owner/Operator

519-793-3066
519-378-4452

Collins Excavating
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Special Events

Does Your Group Have An Event Coming Up? Call us 
before Sept. 11, 2013 to be included in the next press.

•Rieker •Birkenstocks
•S.A.S. Walking Shoes
•New Balance & more

597 BERFORD STREET, WIARTON  • 519-534-1640

• Wednesday August 28 - Bayside Astronomy, 
Summerhouse Park on Miller Lake at dusk
• Wednesday August 28  - Bereavement Talk with Dr. 
George Harpur “What to Expect When You Are Grieving”, 
sponsored by the Bruce Peninsula Hospice, Tobermory 
United Church, 7pm
• Thursday August 29 - Bayside Astronomy, Singing Sands 
near Tobermory at dusk
• Thursday August 29  - Community Workshop on Inland 
Waters, Tobermory Community Centre, for more information 
please visit www.bpba.ca or contact Sean Liipere, Program 
Manager at sean_liipere@hotmail.com, everyone welcome, 
7pm - 9pm
• Friday August 30 & Saturday August 31 - Bayside 
Astronomy, at the POD near the Lion’s Head Lighthouse at 
dusk
• Saturday August 31  - Whiskey Harbour Rocks 
Association Annual Meeting, Pike Bay Community Centre, 
10am
• Saturday August 31  - St. Edmund’s Property Owners Inc. 
Annual General Meeting, Tobermory Community Centre, 
Everyone Welcome, 9am - 11am, see ad this issue
• Saturday August 31 & Sunday September 1 - Bruce 
Peninsula Studio Tour organized by The Bruce Peninsula 
Society of Artists, features 24 artists at 16 studios between 
Wiarton & Tobermory, rain or shine, 10am - 4pm
• Sunday September 1 - Pancake Breakfast, Lion’s Head 
Beach Pavilion, 9am - Noon, see ad this issue
• Sunday September 1 - Pastor Brad Mittleholtz’s last 
Sunday in the Lutheran & Anglican Ministries of the Bruce 
Peninsula, Trinity Anglican Church, Wiarton, 9:45;  Christ 
Church Anglican, Lion’s Head, 11:30, a time of food and 
fellowship will follow the service in Lion’s Head at approx 
12:30pm; OFFICIAL FAREWELL SERVICE, St. Margaret’s 
Chapel, Cape Chin, 7:30pm
• Monday September 2 - Bruce Peninsula Minor Hockey 
ANNUAL BOTTLE DRIVE, from Wiarton - Tobermory, 
9am-noon, see ad this issue
• Monday Septemer 2 - Bayside Astronomy, Miller’s Family 
camp at the baseball diamon, dusk, FINAL DAY FOR THE 
BAYSIDE ASTRONOMY PROGRAM FOR THIS SEASON
• Wednesday September 4 - BPEG Meeting, Christ Church 
Parish Hall, Lion’s Head, Speaker - Kerri Mier, Environmental 
Co-ordinator for Bruce County, speaking about Bruce 
County’s Waste Management Programs and will give us 
insight on methods of handling various types of waste in the 
Northern Bruce Peninsula, 7:30pm
• Saturday September 7 - “The Men’s Breakfast”, 
Tobermory Community Centre, presentation on “Turtles in 
the North Bruce”, pre-registration for new guests by phoning 
Roger at 519-596-8200 or Dave at 519-596-8373 before 
September 5th, breakfast at 9am, coffee ready at 8am
• Saturday September 7 - Bruce Peninsula Bird 
Observatory Annual Open House, bird banding demos will 
happen every 1/2 hour, tours of the research station facilities, 
birding walks.  Refreshments will be available, but you may 
want to bring your own snacks.  Please bring good footwear 
& hydrating fluids, 9am - 2pm
• Saturday September 7 - 2013 Chi-Cheemaun Shoreline 
Dinner Cruise Fundraiser, for tickets and information contact 
Rob 519-596-8766, Sandi 519-596-8038 or Lois 
519-596-8120, 6pm
• Thursday September 12 - Lion’s Head & District Skating 
Club Registration, Lion’s Head Arena, 5pm - 7pm, see ad this 
issue
• Sunday September 15 - Terry Fox Run - Tobermory - 
between 9:30am - 12:30pm. Tobermory Community Centre, 
Lion’s Head - 1pm, Bruce Peninsula District School, Wiarton 
- Bluewater Park Pavilion, registration at 8:30am and run will 
be at 2pm

White’s 
Garage

General Auto Repair
& Diagnostic Service

Main St. Lion’s Head 
519-793-3327

2 km NORTH of Ferndale. On Hwy. #6 & Budvet Rd.

Don & Wendy Cameron  519-793-3979
www.penoutofdoors.com

NURSERY & GARDEN CENTRE

PE
NI

NSULA OUT-OF-DOORS

COMPLETE LANDSCAPING SERVICES
• Interlocking Stone • Flagstone Patios • Retaining Walls • Gardens

Serving the Bruce Peninsula for over 20 years

PENINSULA OUT OF DOORS
Garden Centre

519-793-3447
www.boyleconcrete.ca

• Foundations • Floors
• STAMPED Concrete

BOYLE CONCRETE

Fax: 519-793-3015

Serving the Bruce Peninsula

HARRIS
Home Improvements

• Structural Repairs

• Interior & Exterior Renovations

• Waterproof Decking

Mike Harris, Contractor
Over 30 years Experience

Ph 519-795-7143   Cell 519-375-2686

SCOTT 
Septic Pumping

Now Serving Lion’s Head, Ferndale, 
Stokes Bay & North to Tobermory

Now Serving Lion’s Head, Ferndale, 
Stokes Bay & North to Tobermory

519-596-8821
Fast & Friendly Service
519-596-8821
Fast & Friendly Service

No Municipal Dumping FeesNo Municipal Dumping Fees

Your Local PumperYour Local Pumper

• Complete Custom Builder
• Renovations & Restoration Experts

519-793-3966
Email: bearcat@amtelecom.net

Serving The Peninsula For 20 Years“
From The Footings To The Roof And Everything In Between!”

Hepburn Masonry & Contracting

Does Advertising Work?
If you’re reading this,

then I guess so.
THIS COULD BE YOU!
ads start at $32.* & HST per issue
Call Trudy today to get started 

519-596-2658
•multiple issue discounts available

ALL TYPES OF MASONRY
• Natural Stone • Cultured Stone

• Engineered Slabs • Stamped Concerete
• Flagstone • Brick • Block• Rumford Fireplaces

• Contra-flow Masonry Heaters

Caudle Masonry • Concrete
“Setting Your Dreams In Mortar”

Jerry Caudle - Licensed Mason 
W.E.T.T. certified8 Caudle S. Rd., Lion’s Head

519-793-3171
caudlemasonry@hotmail.com

Virus & Spyware Removal • Computer Repair • Tune-ups
Friendly On-site Service

519-374-4768 • Darren Curry
www.ComputerAid.net

Serving the Bruce Peninsula & Surrounding Area

COMPUTER AID
& CONSULTING

Mansfield Renovations

3 Mill St., Lion’s Head, ON
N0H 1W0

 Office: 519-374-3920
Home: 519-793-4000

Ryan Mansfield
ryan@mansfieldrenovations.com
www.mansfieldrenovations.com

• Week of September 16th - Mock Disaster exercise in the 
Lion’s Head area, see article this paper
• Thursday September 19 - WIN Luncheon, Tobermory 
Community Centre, speaker is OPP Officer Peter Zehr 
speaking on “Safety and Security for Women Living Alone”, 
reservations required, call Bernice at 519-596-2058 or 
Judy at 519-596-2245 or email win7@eastlink.ca, 12 Noon 
sharp
• Thursday September 19 - Fred Eaglesmith Travelling 
Steam Show, Tobermory Legion, tickets $25 in advance 
(call the Legion 519-596-2685 Thur. - Sat. after 3pm), $30 
at door, 7pm
• Saturday September 21 - Yoga and Mindful 
Communication Workshop, St. Paul’s Presbyterian Church 
Hall, 553 Gould Street, Wiarton, certified yoga teacher 
Harriet Nixon & psychotherapist Sally Johnson, cost $45 & 
includes a vegetarian harvest lunch, 20 spots available, 
more info contact Harriet at 519-534-0426 or email 
harrietnixon@bmts.com, payment must be received by 
Sept. 19th, visit www.wiartonyoga.com. 10am - 2pm
• Saturday September 21 - Community Workshop on 
Forest & Woodlands, Tobermory Community Centre, for 
more information please visit www.bpba.ca or contact 
Sean Liipere, Program Manager at 
sean_liipere@hotmail.com, everyone welcome, 1pm - 
3pm
• Saturday September 21 - 45th Parallel Rotary Run for 
Polio, Lion’s Head, 5K walk/run + 10K runn, register online 
at www.45thParallelRotaryRun.ca, 10am, see ad this issue
• Monday September 23 - Open House re New 
Comprehensive Zoning Bylaw, 10am-noon, Public Meeting 
at 1pm, Council Chamber, Northern Bruce Peninsula 
Municipal Office, 1pm, see ad page 13
• Thursday September 26 - Community Workshop on 
Forest & Woodlands, Tobermory Community Centre, for 
more information please visit www.bpba.ca or contact 
Sean Liipere, Program Manager at 
sean_liipere@hotmail.com, everyone welcome, 7pm - 
9pm
• Saturday October 12 - Paraphernalia Sale, Tobermory 
Community Centre, 10am - 3pm
• Saturday October 12 - 3rd Annual Wolly Bear Caterpillar 
Festival

519-793-3224 
519-596-2246

BRUCE PENINSULA
SEPTIC SERVICE

A J Arps
brucepeninsulasepticservice.com

• Septic Pumping/Inspections
• Portable Toilet Rentals

• No Municipal Tipping Fees

We’ll do the jobs you cannot or prefer not to do!

COTTAGE

ROB’S

- Junk Removal
- Landscaping Deliveries
- Property Cleanup
- Small Jobs
- much more  

ROB KELLY
OWNER
(519) 270-9033
rob@bruceprosports.com

CLEANUP

PROUDLY SERVING THE ENTIRE BRUCE PENINSULA!  
PLEASE CALL OR EMAIL TO ARRANGE FOR A FREE QUOTE!

*WE ARE FULLY INSURED*
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oul to  ole Foot Care

corns • calluses • ingrown toenails, etc....
Stacie Bracken-Campigotto

RN BScn. C. A. Cert Reflexologist, AFCS
226-668-0143  •  sbcsoultosole@hotmail.com

• Wednesday August 28 - Bayside Astronomy, 
Summerhouse Park on Miller Lake at dusk
• Wednesday August 28  - Bereavement Talk with Dr. 
George Harpur “What to Expect When You Are Grieving”, 
sponsored by the Bruce Peninsula Hospice, Tobermory 
United Church, 7pm
• Thursday August 29 - Bayside Astronomy, Singing Sands 
near Tobermory at dusk
• Thursday August 29  - Community Workshop on Inland 
Waters, Tobermory Community Centre, for more information 
please visit www.bpba.ca or contact Sean Liipere, Program 
Manager at sean_liipere@hotmail.com, everyone welcome, 
7pm - 9pm
• Friday August 30 & Saturday August 31 - Bayside 
Astronomy, at the POD near the Lion’s Head Lighthouse at 
dusk
• Saturday August 31  - Whiskey Harbour Rocks 
Association Annual Meeting, Pike Bay Community Centre, 
10am
• Saturday August 31  - St. Edmund’s Property Owners Inc. 
Annual General Meeting, Tobermory Community Centre, 
Everyone Welcome, 9am - 11am, see ad this issue
• Saturday August 31 & Sunday September 1 - Bruce 
Peninsula Studio Tour organized by The Bruce Peninsula 
Society of Artists, features 24 artists at 16 studios between 
Wiarton & Tobermory, rain or shine, 10am - 4pm
• Sunday September 1 - Pancake Breakfast, Lion’s Head 
Beach Pavilion, 9am - Noon, see ad this issue
• Sunday September 1 - Pastor Brad Mittleholtz’s last 
Sunday in the Lutheran & Anglican Ministries of the Bruce 
Peninsula, Trinity Anglican Church, Wiarton, 9:45;  Christ 
Church Anglican, Lion’s Head, 11:30, a time of food and 
fellowship will follow the service in Lion’s Head at approx 
12:30pm; OFFICIAL FAREWELL SERVICE, St. Margaret’s 
Chapel, Cape Chin, 7:30pm
• Monday September 2 - Bruce Peninsula Minor Hockey 
ANNUAL BOTTLE DRIVE, from Wiarton - Tobermory, 
9am-noon, see ad this issue
• Monday Septemer 2 - Bayside Astronomy, Miller’s Family 
camp at the baseball diamon, dusk, FINAL DAY FOR THE 
BAYSIDE ASTRONOMY PROGRAM FOR THIS SEASON
• Wednesday September 4 - BPEG Meeting, Christ Church 
Parish Hall, Lion’s Head, Speaker - Kerri Mier, Environmental 
Co-ordinator for Bruce County, speaking about Bruce 
County’s Waste Management Programs and will give us 
insight on methods of handling various types of waste in the 
Northern Bruce Peninsula, 7:30pm
• Saturday September 7 - “The Men’s Breakfast”, 
Tobermory Community Centre, presentation on “Turtles in 
the North Bruce”, pre-registration for new guests by phoning 
Roger at 519-596-8200 or Dave at 519-596-8373 before 
September 5th, breakfast at 9am, coffee ready at 8am
• Saturday September 7 - Bruce Peninsula Bird 
Observatory Annual Open House, bird banding demos will 
happen every 1/2 hour, tours of the research station facilities, 
birding walks.  Refreshments will be available, but you may 
want to bring your own snacks.  Please bring good footwear 
& hydrating fluids, 9am - 2pm
• Saturday September 7 - 2013 Chi-Cheemaun Shoreline 
Dinner Cruise Fundraiser, for tickets and information contact 
Rob 519-596-8766, Sandi 519-596-8038 or Lois 
519-596-8120, 6pm
• Thursday September 12 - Lion’s Head & District Skating 
Club Registration, Lion’s Head Arena, 5pm - 7pm, see ad this 
issue
• Sunday September 15 - Terry Fox Run - Tobermory - 
between 9:30am - 12:30pm. Tobermory Community Centre, 
Lion’s Head - 1pm, Bruce Peninsula District School, Wiarton 
- Bluewater Park Pavilion, registration at 8:30am and run will 
be at 2pm

PEW MONUMENTS
Monument & Cemetery Lettering

Call Peter, Bernice, Matt or Sandy
519-534-2110

Robyn Dean
Broker of Record

‘18 Years Experience
Selling the Bruce’
Cell 519-270-0220
Tel: 519-596-2519

robyndean@amtelecom.net
Office - 7405 Highway #6, 

Tobermory
Member of Realtors of Grey Bruce Owen Sound  MLS

Visit www.liveonthebruce.com to view my properties
REALTOR 

M L S

McNairs Firewood
Wood Available 

Now
519-795-7730

“We Keep the Home Fires Burning”

We can help with:
• Logos
• Corporate identity and 

branding
• Publicity and advertising
• Signage and lettering
• Brochures, business cards, 

forms and letterhead

Starting a business?

Call Tobermory Press
519-596-2658

Tobermory Press
Graphics • Printing • Publishing

Trudy Watson
Customer Service/Advertising Sales

Bruce Peninsula Press

Need a mortgage?

Shelia Johns
Cell: 519-379-1040
Office: 519-793-6126

® Registered trademark of Royal Bank of Canada.  RBC and Royal Bank are registered trademarks of Royal Bank of Canada.

Advice You Can Bank On!

BDO CANADA LLP
Chartered Accountants
and Advisors

•Accounting & Auditing
•Taxation Service
•Financial Advisory Services
•Management Advisory Services
•Computer Consulting & Bookkeeping

663 Berford St.
Wiarton, Ont. N0H 2T0
David Eckert, CA, Partner
 

Tel: 519-534-1520
Fax: 519-534-3454

Grey Bruce Realty Inc., Brokerage
Locally Owned and Independently Operated

Call Darlene James Broker

or email darlenejames@remax.net

Considering Selling?
Free Market Evaluation of your property!

519-379-3121
This Offer is valid from Darlene James Only,

not intended to solict properties already listed for sale.

We Carry A Great Selection Of
Pet Food, Treats, Toys, Grooming & Horse Products

Ellen’s
Pet Supplies

Hours: Tuesday to Saturday 10am - 5pm
2825 Hwy. #6 Ferndale
(just south of Moms Restaurant)

PH/FAX 519-793-4023 or 519-793-6819

RufflesBentley

Free Delivery into Lion’s Head • Open All Year

PROFESSIONAL WINDOW CLEANING
Michael Akehurst

Owner/Operator 

    Window Cleaning Specialists
• Free estimates• Guarantee • Local references

519-534-2964
ProfessionalWC@gmail.com

www.royallepage.ca

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
ROYAL LEPAGE

RCR REALTY BROKERAGE
Independently Owned & Operated

DEB
MACGREGOR

Sales Representative

 ANDREA
GOETZ

Sales Representative

 CAROL
PHILLIPS
Sales Representative

519-793-3067
2859 Hwy. 6 at Ferndale

FOR SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY Serving the Bruce Peninsula & Surrounding Area

Do you suffer from foot, leg or back pain?
Maybe Orthotics Can Help!!!

Scott Harvie, C.Ped.(C) is a Certified Pedorthist/Orthotic Specialist 
with over 20 years experience successfully treating many painful 

lower body conditions.
With offices in Markdale, Meaford and Lion’s Head,

help is close to home.
For a consultation, give Scott a call at 888-522-1894

Scott J. Harvie, B. Sc.(H.K.) C.Ped.(C) Certified Pedorthist/Orthotic Specialist

Special Events Continued
Does Your Group Have An Event Coming Up? Call us 

before Sept. 11, 2013 to be included in the next press.

Degree of Difficulty; Easy – A slower paced walk, along even treadway or roads; Moderate 
– A normal paced hiking speed. Could have some climbing, with some uneven sections; 
Strenuous – A normal paced hiking speed. Could have some steep climbing, some 
scrambling, boulder beaches, and escarpment drop offs close to the trail. Usually longer 
hike days.; Please check our website www.pbtc.ca for updates and also for Google 
Maps meeting points. You will also find helpful hints on what to bring and what to wear.

Peninsula Bruce Trail Hikes

• Week of September 16th - Mock Disaster exercise in the 
Lion’s Head area, see article this paper
• Thursday September 19 - WIN Luncheon, Tobermory 
Community Centre, speaker is OPP Officer Peter Zehr 
speaking on “Safety and Security for Women Living Alone”, 
reservations required, call Bernice at 519-596-2058 or Judy 
at 519-596-2245 or email win7@eastlink.ca, 12 Noon sharp
• Thursday September 19 - Fred Eaglesmith Travelling 
Steam Show, Tobermory Legion, tickets $25 in advance (call 
the Legion 519-596-2685 Thur. - Sat. after 3pm), $30 at door, 
7pm
• Saturday September 21 - Yoga and Mindful 
Communication Workshop, St. Paul’s Presbyterian Church 
Hall, 553 Gould Street, Wiarton, certified yoga teacher 
Harriet Nixon & psychotherapist Sally Johnson, cost $45 & 
includes a vegetarian harvest lunch, 20 spots available, 
more info contact Harriet at 519-534-0426 or email 
harrietnixon@bmts.com, payment must be received by Sept. 
19th, visit www.wiartonyoga.com. 10am - 2pm
• Saturday September 21 - Community Workshop on Forest 
& Woodlands, Tobermory Community Centre, for more 
information please visit www.bpba.ca or contact Sean 
Liipere, Program Manager at sean_liipere@hotmail.com, 
everyone welcome, 1pm - 3pm
• Saturday September 21 - 45th Parallel Rotary Run for 
Polio, Lion’s Head, 5K walk/run + 10K runn, register online at 
www.45thParallelRotaryRun.ca, 10am, see ad this issue
• Monday September 23 - Open House re New 
Comprehensive Zoning Bylaw, 10am-noon, Public Meeting 
at 1pm, Council Chamber, Northern Bruce Peninsula 
Municipal Office, 1pm, see ad page 13
• Thursday September 26 - Community Workshop on 
Forest & Woodlands, Tobermory Community Centre, for 
more information please visit www.bpba.ca or contact Sean 
Liipere, Program Manager at sean_liipere@hotmail.com, 
everyone welcome, 7pm - 9pm
• Saturday October 12 - Paraphernalia Sale, Tobermory 
Community Centre, 10am - 3pm
• Saturday October 12 - 3rd Annual Wolly Bear Caterpillar 
Festival
• Saturday October 12 - Annual Pumpkin Toss and Lawn 
Tractor Races, for rules and regulations call Delbert 
Richardson 519-793-3610, Richardsons Farm, 11am

bik
eface.com

CYCLING FOR EVERYONE
Road and Tri
Mountain
BMX
Recumbent
Handcycles
Electric assist
Acc. & Wear
see website for details

519-376-9777
www.bikeface.com

Devinci - Norco - Guru
Rans - Catrike

269 10th St. East

Owen Sound

SERVICE
REPAIRS

TOBERMORY MARINE
Marine Services

• Certified Marine Technicians • Repairs to all makes
• Diesel Mechanic • Marine Supplies • Service Calls
• Structural & Fiberglass Repairs • Marine Transport
• Inside & Outside Storage Available for Boats to 45’

7167 Hwy. #6 (2km S of Tobermory)
Tobermory, ON N0H 2R0
info@tobermorymarine.com

Jeff Krampien - President

519-596-2654
www.tobermorymarine.com

Retail Store & Service Facility
Open Mon. - Fri. 9am - 5pm

Saturday 10am - 2pm; Sunday by Appointment

www.crossroadscomputer.ca 

LAPTOP AND COMPUTER SALES & SERVICE 
 

VIRUS AND SPYWARE REMOVAL 
 

 

LAPTOP SCREEN REPAIR 
  

 

IN-HOME SERVICE AVAILABLE 

2876 HIGHWAY 6 FERNDALE                         226 923 1963 519 793 4678 

Crossroads Computer 
Repair Depot 

Wed. Sept., 11, 9am, RUSH COVE-PEASE SIDE TRAIL - Travel Bruce 
County Road 9 to Scenic Caves Rd. Turn left onto Rush Cove Rd and go 
to Bruce Trail parking lot at end. Moderate Approx 7-8 km.  Hike and 
Sketch-We will integrate a hike with two or three stops for sketching. 
There will be shoreline walking as well as some forest, meadows, and 
fall colours. Please bring along a light sketchbook or paper and a board, 
as well as pencils or pens. Both leaders are artists. Bring water, lunch 
and snack. Please pre-register in case of inclement weather. Contact 
Kristina Maus at 519-270-9062 or maus@highspeedfx.net or Julie 
Heinrichs at cedargrovefarmlh@hotmail.com
Wed. Sept., 18, 10am, JACKSON'S COVE LOOKOUT - Bruce County 
Rd 9 E on Hopeness Rd, turn right on Jackson's Cove Rd and park at top 
of the hill,  Moderate Approx 5 km. First walking along the escarpment 
we then loop back through deciduous forest where Christmas ferns are 
abundant. Leader Elaine Wasserman 519 795 7407
Wed. Oct., 23, 11am, DEVIL'S MONUMENT AND MINHINNICK ST 
LOOP - Borchardt Rd. Parking Lot, Cape Chin North, Strenuous 
Approx 8 km. A lovely walk along the escarpment, lunch overlooking 
Georgian Bay, looping back through forest. Leader Elaine Wasserman 
519 795 7407

The ”Crabby Cabbie”
519-477-5950

Serving the Bruce

since 1983
O I M

OLIPHANT INLAND MARINE
& STORAGE

• BOAT REPAIRS • MARINE ACCESSORIES

OUTBOARD • INBOARD

FIBERGLASS • ALUMINUM

519-534-2138



MUNICIPALITY OF

NORTHERN BRUCE PENINSULA
Office Hours Monday - Friday 8:30 am - 4:30 pm

56 Lindsay Road 5, R. R. #2, Lion’s Head, Ontario N0H 1W0
Telephone: 519-793-3522 • Fax: 519-793-3823

Website: www.northbrucepeninsula.ca

Upcoming Meetings
Monday, August 26.............1:00 p.m. .........Council 
Wednesday, September 4 ....1:30 p.m. .........Northern Project Committee 

– Northern Area @ Meeting 
Place

Monday, September 9 .........1:00 p.m. .........Council
Monday, September 23 .......10:00 a.m.-Noon Open House re:  

Zoning By-law Update
Monday, September 23 .......1:00 p.m. .........Council (including Zoning 

By-law Update Public 
Meeting)

Monday, October 14 ...........1:00 p.m. .........Council
Monday, October 28 ...........1:00 p.m. .........Council
NOTE:  All meetings are held at Municipal Office unless specified 

otherwise.

Notice of Intent to Pass a By-law(s)
The following by-laws may be considered for passage by Council at its 
regular meeting to be held on Monday, September 9, 2013 at 1:00 p.m. in 
the Council Chambers at 56 Lindsay Road 5, R. R. #2, Lion’s Head, 
Ontario, N0H 1W0:
By-law No. 2013-62 Being a by-law to amend By-law No. 2002-54, as 

amended, being the Comprehensive Zoning By-law 
for the Municipality of Northern Bruce Peninsula 
as it relates to the removal of the Holding (H) Zone 
provision – Part Lot 31, Concession 2, WBR, (St. 
Edmunds), 185 Dorcas Bay Road, Municipality of 
Northern Bruce Peninsula

PLEASE NOTE:  Anyone wishing to view, discuss or provide written 
comments on any by-law (or agenda document) or submit 
Correspondence for the Council Agenda shall provide same to the 
Municipal Clerk no later than 9:00 a.m. on the Thursday preceding the 
Council meeting.  
Anyone wishing to discuss any by-law (or agenda document) may do 
so by contacting the Municipal Clerk at (519) 793-3522, X229 at any 
time prior to 12 Noon on the Friday preceding the Council Meeting.

New Comprehensive Zoning By-law
Please view full Public Notice advertisement in this edition of the 
Press.

Open House – Monday, September 23, 2013 – 10:00 a.m. to Noon
Public Meeting – Monday, September 23, 2013 at 1:00 p.m.

Council Chambers, 56 Lindsay Road 5, R. R #2, Lion’s Head, Ontario  N0H 1W0
A copy of the proposed Comprehensive Zoning By-law is available for 
viewing from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday to Friday, at:
County of Bruce Planning Department Municipality of Northern Bruce Peninsula
578 Brown Street 56 Lindsay Road 5, R. R. #2
Wiarton, Ontario  N0H 2T0 Lion’s Head, Ontario  N0H 1W0
Written comments should be forwarded to David Smith, MCIP, RPP, Senior 
Planner, County of Bruce Planning and Economic Development Department, 30 
Park Street, P. O. Box 848, Walkerton, Ontario, N0G 2V0 or via email to 
dsmith@brucecounty.on.ca no later than Friday, September 13, 2013.

Sewage System Notice
The Municipality is responsible for the issuance of permits and 
inspections of newly installed and/or alterations or repairs for sewage 
systems.  For further information, please visit our website for Guidelines 
for Submission of Application for a Sewage System Permit and application 
forms.  Questions may be directed to Jim Bell, Sewage System Inspector, 
at (519) 793-3522, X259 or via email to jim.nbp@eastlink.ca.

Municipal Office Closure
The Municipal Office will be closed on Monday, September 2, 2013 in observance 
of Labour Day.

Contact Us
How to contact your Council members--

By Email:
mayor.nbp@eastlink.ca

deputymayor.nbp@eastlink.ca
rayburns.nbp@eastlink.ca

betsy.nbp@eastlink.ca
tom.nbp@eastlink.ca

or by telephone:
Mayor Milt McIver – (519) 592-3076

Deputy Mayor John Bainbridge – (519) 596-2129
Councillor Tom Boyle – (519) 793-3654
Councillor Ray Burns – (519) 596-2265

Councillor Betsy Stewart – (519) 793-3519

LANDFILL HOURS
 (June 1-September 30)                             

Eastnor Site – 1252 West Road:
Monday, Wednesday, Saturday and Sunday – 10:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Lindsay Site – 627 Ira Lake Road:
Tuesday, Thursday, Friday and Sunday – 10:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 

St. Edmunds Site – 71 McArthur Road:
Monday, Wednesday, Saturday and Sunday – 10:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

TEMPORARY ROAD CLOSURE
Bruce County Road 29 will be closed from Moore Street to Scott Street on 
Friday, August 31, 2013 from 7:00 to 7:45 p.m. for the 2013 Hometown 
Proud Parade.

BY-LAW ENFORCEMENT
DOG TAGS

2013 Dog Tags are available for sale at the Municipal Office.
Annual Fee - $20.00 each after April 1 (no HST)

Third and each additional dog - $30.00 each
Kennel fees, sled dog and boarding establishment fees are also applicable 

in this municipality

FIREWORKS
A Fire Permit is required to set off either Family or Display Fireworks

Family Fireworks shall only be discharged on:
Civic Holiday
Labour Day

Independence Day (USA)
as well as the two days preceding and following these holidays 

Display Fireworks Applications and Approvals are administered by the 
Fire Chief and/or his designate.

FIRE PERMITS
A $3.00 Two Day Fire Permit is required to burn on private property 
(except for warmth and cooking).  The Fire Season encompasses April 1 to 
October 31.
Fire Permits are available at:
In Tobermory, Much More Camping, Hoppy’s One Stop, Roxy’s (formerly 
Carla’s)
In Stokes Bay, Stokes Bay General Store
In Pike Bay, By the Bay
In Ferndale, Ferndale Drive In (FDI), Ferndale Food Mart
In Lion’s Head, Scott’s Home Hardware
…and at the Municipal Office

CEMETERY
NOTICE

The Municipality may remove any article which is detrimental to efficient 
maintenance or constitutes a hazard to machinery, employees or visitors 
or is unsightly or does not conform to the natural beauty or design of the 
cemetery.

Any person who damages or moves any tree, plant, marker, fence, 
structure or other thing usually erected, planted or placed in the cemetery 
is liable to the Municipality and any Interment Rights Holder who, as a 
result, incurs damage.  The amount of damages shall be the amount 
required to restore the cemetery to the state that it was before anything 
was damaged or moved by the person liable.

FIRE AND EMERGENCY SERVICES
CAUTIONARY MESSAGE

Fire and Emergency Services caution the public to be aware of the "flying 
lantern", also known as the sky lantern, which is a consumer product that 
poses a serious fire safety hazard.  This product is sold online and at retail 
outlets.  The lantern resembles a small paper hot air balloon which is 
fuelled by an open flame.  When released, the hot air produced by the fuel 
source can lift the lantern to extreme heights and allows it to drift for long 
distances until the fuel supply is depleted.  The lanterns are often released 
in large numbers to create an impressive visual effect.  Due to the 
uncontrolled and unpredictable flight path, lanterns can land on trees, 
building rooftops or other combustible properties while still ignited which 
can potentially cause a fire.  The Ontario Fire Marshal has written to 
Health Canada's Consumer Product Safety Bureau requesting that this 
product no longer be offered for sale.  Direct your inquiries to (519) 
793-3522, X233 or via email to firechief.nbp@amtelecom.net.

BUILDING
Residents are reminded that building permits are required for all 
construction projects.  If, in doubt, please contact the Building 
Department at (519) 793-3522, X226.

MUNICIPALITY OF
NORTHERN BRUCE PENINSULA

PUBLIC NOTICES PUBLIC WORKS
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For more details visit Peninsula Wine Cellar 

www.wineloversonline.ca

Gift Certificates Available

For great tasting wine
in time for Christmas...

Order NOW & enjoy your wine over 
the holidays
Aged for Perfection

Personalized labels & shrink caps included with every batch
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3 Eliza Street Main Level, Tobermory, ON N0H 2R0
519-596-8727  • www.standardpaint.ca

Store Hours: Monday - Saturday 10-5; Sunday 11-3
Open daily throughout the month of September.

 Located in 

Tobermory 

across from 

ferry parking

Setting The 
Standard In Service, Quality 

& Style

www.facebook.com
/standardpaintandwallpaper

END OF SUMMER SALE!!!
Friday Aug. 30- Sunday Sept. 1

StandardPaint &
Wallpaper

PROUDLY CANADIAN OWNED

25% Off All Para Paints & Stains

10% Off Sikkens Wood Products

20% Off Skidgrip Anti Slip Floor Coating

10% Off All Tremclad & Zinsser Products

30% Off All Hardware Products

CANADIAN MADE SINCE 1915

Beautiful solutions for woodcare.TM

TOBERMORYTOBERMORY

Submitted by Cheryl Hewton 
The 9th Annual washerfest was held 

Saturday August 17th at the Hewton’s 
Miller Lake Washer Field. This year saw 
some newcomers with a natural washer 
throw and some who couldn’t quite move 
from their initial spot. We saw new faces 
and our old favorites make it to the finals. 

We started the afternoon off with 
24 registered players and a handful 
of spectators. Players kept individual 
scores with a bonus given to the winning 
team. Matches went 8 rounds with 10 
matches through the afternoon partners 
being changed after each match. A great 
afternoon of throwing washers, enjoying 
some beverages, soaking up some sun 
and great company and competition. 
After a dinner break and the tabulations 
by B & H accounting the finals began.

The top eight women drew their 
partner randomly from the top men. 
Teams were: Donna Nixon (2012 & 2011 
champ) & Mark Hewton, Deby Richardson 
& Rick Shearer, Bev Richardson & 
Nathan Henderson, Shirley Teasdale & 
Bill McNair, Breanna Hardman & Tyler 
Hewton, Tena Shearer & Ken Teasdale, 
Stephanie Henderson & Matt Henderson, 
Cheryl Hewton & Fred Bennett.

After 9 years of organizing this event 
Cheryl finally made it into the finals 
although the dream was short lived! 

This was a sudden death game to 
21 and crushing the dreams of trophy 
hopefuls. This moved the remaining four 
teams to another sudden death game 
that saw the team of Donna & Mark 
oust Bill & Shirley and Tena and Ken 
taking the win from team Henderson. The 
finals would be the best of three games 
to 21. Could reigning two time champ 
Donna and her partner, former four time 
champion defeat the team of Ken and 
newcomer Tena....... Things may have 
been in favour of the 2012 Champion 
when fans arrived in time to watch her 
final games.

The games were close but it only 
took two for the previous winners to once 
again claim the prize. The 2013 Champion 
trophies were presented to Donna Nixon 
and Mark Hewton. Consolation prize 

Reigning Champ Takes Hewton To Another Victory At 9th Annual Washerfest
went to Ken Teasdale and Tena Shearer. 
The 2013 cup champion was won by Bill 
McNair after a toss off with Fred Bennett, 
breaking the 10 cup tie. The “Bringing 
up the Rear” award was captured by 
newcomer without her beginners luck, 
Teresa Shearer (photo page 34. This 
award is given to the player with the 
lowest score of the day. Thanks to all 
participants and fans for another great 
event. We look forward to a bigger and 
better 10th annual in 2014! 

Photo (right) L-R: Consolation champs 
Ken Teasdale and Tena Shearer with the 
2013 Champions Donna Nixon and Mark 
Hewton. 
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50th

Wedding Anniversary

Ken & Joan Carmount
August 16, 1963

Thank you to everyone who helped us 
celebrate in Tobermory and Ayr.

Rusty & Doris Jackson along with 
Bruce & Christa Stewart 

are pleased to announce the 
upcoming marriage of their children 

Kendra Jackson 
& Bob Stewart

We would like to invite Family & Friends to 
celebrate with us on September 7th, 2013

at the Lion's Head Arena
8pm to 1am

Restaurants - Stores - Motels - B&Bs
Do tourists ask you what to see and how to get there?

You need the Bruce Peninsula Daytrip Companion.
With information about everything from beaches to lighthouses to shopping to the Bruce Trail.

The Daytrip also has
THE BEST MAP EVER showing ALL the roads.

The Daytrip 
Companion

is free
Pick up bundles at 
Tobermory Press, 

Tobermory Chamber of 
Commerce or the 

information booths at 
Ferndale and Wiarton.

TOBERMORY PRESS
P. O. Box 89, 39 Legion St.
Tobermory, Ont. N0H 2R0

 FAX: 519-596-8030
EMAIL:  info@tobermorypress.com

published by Tobermory Press Inc.2013

Bruce Peninsula
Daytrip Companion

•Beaches  
•Bruce Trail
•Boat Tours

 Scenic Drives  
•Gardens

•Lighthouses
•Public Washrooms

•Dining
•Accommodations

•Cycling
•Canoeing & 

Kayaking
•Shopping

Much more content at 
www.daytripcompanion.ca

The Best M
ap Ever! 

OF THE BRUCE PENINSULACENTERFOLD

Happy

We�ing Annive�ary

Ken & Gwen Bridge
September 10, 2013

To Have and To Hold

Love all your little darlings

Submitted by Shirley Teasdale 
Cathy McLay (middle) outgoing President of the Ferndale, Lion’s Head & 

and District Lioness Club, and Bev Miller (left), Treasurer, present a cheque for 
$1,000 to Paul Weitendorf, Executive Director for the Owen Sound Regional 
Hospital Foundation. 

The money will go towards a fund to acquire a CT Scan machine. The 
Foundation is seeking to raise the $1.8 million cost of the CT Scan machine 
by public donation and estimate it will take two years of fundraising to reach 
their goal.

Currently, fundraising is taking place at the corporate and service group 
level before the fund goes public in about one year’s time. The Dock Radio 
station has already raised $50,000 for the fund. The Lioness Club contribution 
was raised through the annual Lioness Fashion Show that took place in 
Lion’s Head in May. The Lioness Club thanks community businesses and 
individuals for their involvement in the Fashion Show so that we were able 
to contribute to this very worthy cause.

Lioness Donate To Owen Sound 
Regional Hospital Foundation

Photo: Washerfest 2013 “Bringing 
up the Rear” award winner Teresa 
Shearer.
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Over The Span Of 40 Years -
November 1973 To September 2013,

Brent Richardson Has Seen Many Changes in the 
Telecommunications World.

Please Join Us Saturday, September 14, 2013
From 2-4pm

at The Rotary Hall, 59 Main St., Lions Head
To Celebrate Brent’s Retirement And Share Memories. 

Best Wishes Brent! 
Tammy, Pattie, John, Greg & Randy

Maiya would like to 
introduce her baby brother 

Finn!
Finnley Earl Peacock

July 12, 2013

Molinari’s is proud to present
On Saturday August 31st at 8pm

Juno award winning saxophonist Richard Underhill, along with special 
guests Chris Gale on tenor sax and Mei Kelly on trombone. The rhythm 

section will consist of Aaron Carter on bass, Ben Hognestad, piano, 
Vince Peets, guitar and Gerard Sternik, drums.  

53 Bay St., Across the Harbour from the Ferry Dock in Tobermory
Don't miss the last concert of the 2013 Molinari's summer jazz series.

Bryan and Maureen Loney live on a small acreage in the metropolis of Greater 
Cape Chin.

Rodney the rattlesnake took up residence on their property early this summer, 
spending most of his days sunning on a rock beside their barn.

The sudden appearance of four baby rattlesnakes casts doubt on Rodney’s gender 
identity.

T h e  a b r u p t l y 
renamed Rhonda the 
rattlesnake has not been 
seen since abandoning 
her infants on the Loneys’ 
doorstep.

The three surviving 
babies, about the size of a 
pencil, are sticking close 
together, covering each 
others’ backs waiting for 
that first crucial meal of 
baby frog or earthworm.

The Bruce Peninsula 
Press wishes them luck 
and thanks the Loneys 
for the superb photos.

P u b l i s h e r ’ s 
n o t e :  M a s s a s a u g a 
Rattlesnakes are born 
live (the eggs hatch inside 
the female). They are 

pencil sized, fifteen to twenty centimetres long, with a button rattle on their tails. As 
adults, they will use their heat sensing pits to find mice and voles to eat. As babies, 
they are not big enough to swallow mice and voles; their “childhood” diet is presumed 
to consist mainly of frogs, worms and smaller snakes hunted by sight and smell.

Does this mean our property will become infested with rattlesnakes, the 
Loneys wonder. Received wisdom suggests they will disperse on emerging from 
the winter’s hibernaculum (somewhere below the frost line). For more information 
check out the Ontario Reptile and Amphibian Atlas: <https://www.facebook.com/
groups/75392295750/>https://www.facebook.com/groups/75392295750/. There 
is also an excellent reptile and amphibian database at www.ontarionature.org.

Baby Massasauga Rattlesnakes On The Bruce

Photo: The pencil placed beside this baby Massasauga 
Rattlesnake shows just how tiny they are.

Congratulations to

Private Connor Rouse
on graduating basic training at the 
landforce central area training centre in 
Meaford. Connor is now an o�cial 
member of the Grey and Simcoe 
Foresters Army Reserves 4th Canadian 
Division. Much is on the horizon for 
Connor, including an arctic training 
course for this upcoming winter. We're 
all extremely proud of you Connor!

Love from all your family and friends.



Kathy Dimaline, Broker
RE/MAX Grey Bruce Realty Inc., Brokerage

Locally Owned and Independently Operated

Ph: 519-793-3444 • Toll Free: 1-888-731-4264
dimaline@amtelecom.net www.davismclay.com Most Productive Agents in Canada. 

Based on 2011 closed transactions. 
Source: CREA and RE/MAX internal data

Covering the Beautiful Bruce Peninsula
FREE Valuations1 FREE Presale Services2 FREE Buyer Services3 

1 For listing purposes only.  2 Only pay when your place sells.  3 MLS™ Listings Only. 
Call me for details.  Excludes any special arrangements.  Not intended to solicit currently listed properties or buyer agency agreements.

Representing Extraordinary People
and Exceptional Properties,

of all kinds

Miller Lake -- $169,900
3 bedroom, 2 bath brick bungalow. Open 

concept. Well appointed kitchen. Large rec room 
with woodstove. Close to water access. #574

Little Pinetree Hbr -- $749,000
Gorgeous 3 bedroom timber frame/stone 

home or cottage. Open concept. Garage with 
loft. 118' of waterfront . #560

Dyers Bay -- $179,000
Georgian Bay vacant lot. Approx 2 acres. 77' 

of waterfront across trespass road. Hardwood 
forest.  #506

Cape Chin N -- $359,900
Private Georgian Bay 4 bedroom waterfront 

cottage. Propane fireplace. Great views. 
#517

Tamarac Island -- $599,000
Spectacular 4 bedroom waterfront home.

114' of Lake Huron waterfront. Open 
concept.  #528

Dyers Bay -- $399,000
Quaint cobblestone 2 bedroom summer 

cottage.  Galley style kitchen. Stone fireplace.  
Fabulous shoreline. #569

Stokes Bay -- $139,000
Raised bungalow with walkouts on 2 levels.  
Open concept with woodstove.  Large rec 

room. #498

Mid Peninsula -- $229,000
Lovely home in ideal location. Large eat in 
kitchen. 1500 sq ft shop. Spring fed pond. 

#546

Lion's Head -- $499,000
3 bedroom home on large cliff top lot.  Open 
concept. Breathtaking views of Georgian Bay 

and Bluffs. #541

Bradley Harbour -- $299,000
Attractive 4 season,Viceroy on sheltered 

Harbour. 3 bedrooms.
113' of waterfront. #478

China Cove -- $549,000
3+ bedroom custom built home. Post and 

Beam construction.  Open concept. Fabulous 
waterfront.  #446

Little Pinetree Hbr -- $999,999
Luxury home or vacation retreat. 338' of 

shoreline. Maximum quality and incredible 
views.  #485

Tobermory -- $749,000
Large 7 bedroom, 6 bath home currently 
operating as a successful B&B. Stunning 

views of harbour. #442

Pleasant Point -- $465,000
Spectacular 3 bedroom executive waterfront 
home or cottage. Open concept. Double car 

garage.  Gorgeous Lake Huron shoreline. #514

Scugog Lake -- $169,000
Charming 2 bedroom cottage overlooking 

inland lake.  Open concept. Lovely wooded 
lot.  #532

Stokes Bay Shores -- $599,000
Stunning 2 level waterfront home. Great 

room with vaulted ceilings. Large sunroom.  
3 Bedrooms, 3 Bathrooms. #492

Great Price -- $299,900
Lovely home or year round cottage on the 

water at Dorcas Bay. Dock at shore ideal for 
small boat. #547

Dorcas Bay -- $279,900
Lovely home or cottage with exceptional 
views of Lake Huron. Excellent condition. 

Detached garage. #246

Pleasant Harbour -- $259,000
3 bedroom waterfront cottage on Lake 

Huron. Quality throughout.  Close to sand 
beach.  #461

Cape Chin N -- $189,000
Georgian Bay waterfront lot 75' X 175'.  Views 
of open bay and bluffs. Year round road and 

services. #554


